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MARCHERS IN GARDEN TOMORROW
Dye Strikers Win Picketing Right After Clash With Police
SCOTTSBORO MARCH IN HARLEM TODAY
PATTERSON
AND NORRIS
WANT I.L.D.

Mass Protest Parade
for Scottsboro Boys
in New York Today

The International Labor De-
' sense Committee has announced

the following assembly points for
the Scottsboro protest parade
which will start at 1:30 p. m.
from 180th Street and Lenox Ave-
nue.

Organizations from Harlem,
Yorkville and the West Side of
Upper Manhattan are to form at
126th Street, east of Lenox Ave-
nue.

Organizations from the Bronx
are to form on 127th Street, east
of Lenox Avenue.

Organizations from midtown
and downtown Manhattan and
from Brooklyn are to form at
128th Street, east of Lenox Ave-
nue.

NEW YORK.—Only a few weeks
remain in which to defeat the
ruling of the Alabama Supreme
Court decreeing December 7th for
the legal murder of Haywood Pat-
terson and Clarence Norris, two of

I the Scottsboro boys, the Intema-
-1 tional Labor Defense warned yes-
| terday in calling for the greatest

mass support for the city-wide
Scottsboro protest march and dem-
onstration through the streets of
Harlem this afternoon, starting at
1:30 o’clock from 126th Street and
Lenox Avenue.

The I. L. D., which has full charge
of the defense, at the same time
appealed for funds to push the ap-
peals for Patterson and Norris in
the TJ. S. Supreme Court, with
which the I. L. D. attorneys have
already filed an application for re-
view of the appeals. Both Patter-
son and Norris, in a letter dated
Nov. 1 to Joseph R. Brodsky, chief
counsel of the I. L. D„ declare that
they want Walter Poliak, outstand-
ing constitutional attorney, and Os-
mond Fraenkel, noted appeals law-
yer, to argue their appeals, under
the supervision of the X. L. D., in
the U. S. Supreme Court. “This is
my last and final decision and will
not be changed with my consent,”
declare each of the boys, with the
additional statement that “all ar-
rangements to the contrary are
hereby cancelled.” A photostat of
their letter appears in this issue of

(the Daily Worker.
Many Organizations Join Call

The I. L. D. warning was supple-
mented by scores of New York or-
ganizations, which issued urgent
calls to their members and sympa-
thizers for a mighty mass outpour-
ing this afternoon to halt the legal
lynching and smash the conspiracy,
engineered by Samuel S. Lieibowitz,
renegade defense attorney, and a
group of Harlem Negro misleaders,
acting in concert with Alabama
lynch officials to scuttle the defense
at this critical moment. In a call
issued yesterday by its New York
District, the Communist Party
called upon every member and sym-
pathizer of the Party to “demon-
strate, march for the freedom of
the Scottsboro boys, against lynch-
ing and Negro oppression—against
the lynchers and their agents.”

Appeal Issued to Needle Trades
Workers

A similar call for action was is-
sued to all needle trades workers
by an emergency joint board meet-
ing of the Needle Trades Workers’
Industrial Union, held Thursday

I night to discuss plans for today’s

I demonstration. The union distrib-
uted 10.000 leaflets yesterday in
the needle trades market, and held
special shop meetings appealing to
the workers to turn out in full force
for the demonstration. It predicted
that thousands of needle trades
workers will take part in today’s
action. The joint trade board
meeting unanimously voted to send
telegrams to President Roosevelt, the
U. S. Supreme Court and Governor
L. M. Miller of Alabama demanding
the freedom and safety of the nine
Innocent boys.

Appeals to their memberships to
support the demonstration were
also issued by the International
Workers Order, the Associated
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This is a photostatic copy of a letter received by Joseph Brodsky,
chief counsel of the International Labor Defense, from Haywood Pat-
terson and Clarence Norris.

YOUNGSTOWN
HAS ELECTION
UNITED FRONT

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Nov. 2.
In the heart of this steel and coal
area, Socialist and Communist
local organizations have agreed
upon a united front ticket in the
coming elections.

The Communist and Socialist
local organizations here have
agreed to support the Communist
Party State ticket and the Social-
ist Party County ticket.

This is a result of the fact that
the Socialist Party has been ruled
off the State ballots and the Com-
munist Party has been ruled off
the County ticket.

A joint statement signed by Fred
Wilson and Albert Beatty for the
Socialist Party and Joe Dallet and
John Steuben for the Communist
Party, states:

This agreement would be im-
possible if it were not for the
fact that the Socialists and“Co-
mmunists of Trumbull County are
already uniting their forces in a
common program of struggle

. . .

this unity of action is the pre-
requisite for united action at the
polls. This unity must not end
on Nov. 6, but the united front
must be strengthened a£ter the
elections and must be felt in all
the struggles of the workers.”

Communist Candidate Is
Grilled for Eight Hours
By Probation Officers

Henry Forbes and Joseph Frost,
arrested while picketing the Hotel
Pennsylvania Wednesday in a
Hunger March protest, were called
to the probation office yesterday
and grilled for eight hours and

fingerprinted. 'N

The two workers were paroled
Thursday in the custody of their
lawyer until Monday morning,
when they will come up for sen-
tence at the Jefferson Market
Court. Tenth St. and Sixth Ave.

Forbes, when questioned in the
police court following his arrest,
proudly acknowledged that he is a
Communist Party member, and
sta ed that he was the Commu-
nist candidate for Congress in the
Thirteenth District. Forbes is sec-
retary of the Downtown Unemploy-
ment Council.

1,500 PICKET
IN ELEVATOR
MEN’S STRIKE
The frantic efforts of Mayor La

Guardia to curb the strike of the
building service employees led by
local 32 B of the Building Service Em-
ployees International Union, which
tied up Manhattan's garment cen-
ter for the last two days, prevent-
ing thousands of workers from go-
ing up to work, resulted in nego-
tiations between the Union and the
building owners, which were being
conducted late last night at the of-
fices of the Real Estate Board of
New York, 12 W. 41st St., as the
Daily Worker went to press.

Mayor La Guardia was reported
“sick at heart” over the possibility
that the strike might spread to be
city-wide.

Meanwhile there was no let-up in
the efforts of the union in getting
a hundred per cent settlement in
the territory affected. More than
1,500 pickets were on duty yester-
day, according to Arthur L. Harck-
ham, secretary of the union and
chairman of the strike committee,
with 25 flying squadrons speeding
through the district, lending help
wherever needed.

Attending the parley at the real-
tors’ offices were James J. Barn-
brick, representing the local union;
George Scalisi, of Chicago, on be-
half of the international board of
the union; Edward McGuire, union

j counsel; Lawrence B. Cummings of
the Real Estate Board; Ben Golden,

: chief examiner of the Regional La-
bor Board; A. J. Portenar, of the
Department of Industrial Relations
of the State Department of Labor,
and Mayor La Guardia.

Early in the day the Mayor con-
ferred with William Collins, repre-

] sentative of the American Federa-
tion of Labor. In the afternoon he
met with Cummings, Golden. Bam-

| brick, Scalisi and Louis Adler, a
representative of the Garment Cen-
ter District Owners’ Association. It
was at the afternoon meeting that
the conference with the employers
was arranged.

Union Merger Proposed
Proposing the merger of the two

unions and the establishing of com-
plete unity in the industry as a
means of helping toward the “com-
plete victory for the strikers.” a del-
egation was sent yesterday by local
1 of the Independent Building Ser-
vice Employees Union to local 32 B.
according to Lee Holt, business
agent of Local 1.

When approached for verification
of statements published in the press

i (Continued on Page 2)

GAS ATTACK
IS REPULSED
IN UNION CITY
Employers and Union

Men in Washington
To Negotiate

BULLETIN
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 2.
Vice-President Francis J. Gor-
man of the United Textile Work-
ers (A. F. of L.) joined the Na-
tional Textile Labor Relations
Board today in its efforts to end
the New Jerscy-Pennsylvania dy-
ers’ strike.

Despite this, the negotiations
between board members and sep-
arate groups of employers and
strike representatives apparently
were deadlocked late in the af-
ternoon.

At this time, Federation of Silk
and Rayon Dyers’ representatives,
led by George Baldanzi, left in a
body reporting they had “nothing
to say.” Government officials j
said there was no “hitch” and j
that the union spokesmen would j
return for a night conference but
refused to predict agreement.
Meanwhile the board conferred
with owners.

By George Morris
(Daily Worker Staff Corespondent)

UNION CITY, N. J„ Nov. 2.
After (wo bitter battles at the
Colonial Piece Dye Works in Union
City, in which police used clubs and
tear gas, strikers won the fight for
the right to mass picketing. About
twenty-five workers were brutally
beaten. After the battle, a large
number of strikers massed outside
of the police station and forced
recognition of the right to mass
picketing:

* • •

PATERSON, N. J., Nov. 2.—This
afternoon negotiations between the
Federation of Dyers and employers
were renewed at Washington.
George Baldanzi, president of the
Federation of Dyers, and Judge
Joelson, the union’s counsel, went
to Washington. By this time they
were accompanied by five union
members representing the striking
locals. These are: Charles Vigoritto
and John Pavano of Paterson;
Louis Vesbazani of Passaic; Roy
Falvado of Garfield and Jack Smith
of New York. With the exception
of the last, who is a business agent,
all are shop workers.

The union made it clear prior to
the departure of the delegates that
no power is given them to settle.
They can only bring the proposals
to the membership for approval.

All Shops Closed
The Paterson situation remained

unchanged, with every shop shut
down. Today a few large picket
lines were stationed at plants where
it was reported that attempts were
made to move goods to outside scab-
operated plants.

The strike is beginning to take
serious effect on the broad silk
branch, and many looms are ceas-
ing operation because no dyeing can
be done.

Tomorrow at three o’clock the
silk weavers on strike will hold a
mass meeting at their union hall
to hear a report of the Executive
Committee’s action on their request
for a membership meeting to take
measures for a general silk weavers’
strike.

Today, at the strike hall, a de-
tective was ejected. When asked

( Continued, on Page 8)

Pioneers Will Picket
Nazi Consulate Today
In Thaelmann Protest
A troop of Young Pioneers of

America, Communist children’s or-
ganization, will be part of the picket
line which will parade before the
German Consulate at 17 Battery PI.
at 10:30 this morning in protest
against the continued imprisonment
of Ernst Thaelmann.

The activities of the Pioneers,
however, will not end for the day
with their appearance at the Ger-
man consulate. They will join with
other pioneers at 2:30 in the Scotts-
boro parade in Harlem which will
start from 127th St. and Lenox Ave.

►

! Kruinbein Appeals
To All Communists j
To Come to Garden

Charles Krumbein, district or-
ganizer df the Communist Party, J
yesterday issued a personal ap- !
peal to every member of the |
Communist Party In New York j
City and to all Communist sup- i
porters to attend the election j
rally at Madison Square Garden. |

“An overflow meeting at the
Garden tomorrow afternoon,”
Krumbein said, “will be the best
possible manner of expressing
our support both of the Commu- j
nist candidates and of the heroic ,
Hunger Marchers.

“I especially appeal to all
members of the trade unions
and other mass organizations of
workers in New York City to at-
tend this meeting. Make it a
memorable one in the history of
the New York working class!’’

DEPORTEES
TAKEN OUT
OF SOLITARY

NEW YORK. John Ujlck and ]
Chris Popoff, held for deportation
at Ellis Island, have been released i
from "solitary,” a representative of j
the Commitee for the Protection of j
the Foreign-Born learned yester-
day.

The action of the Ellis Island ;
authorities followed an account of j
mistreatment at the Island in Wed-
nesday’s issue of the Daily Worker.
Ujick and Popoff, who were among
a large number brought in by a spe-
cial deportation train last Monday
night, were placed in solitary con-
finement as a punishment for mak-
ing a collection among the depor-
tees with which to purchase to-
bacco, etc., for penniless workers
who had arrived from the V/est.

Joining the mass fight against the
' New Deal” deportation wave, two
unions last night made contribu-

| tions to the work of the Committee :
for the Protection of the Foreign
Born. They were Local 2090 of the

,Carpenters Local, A. F. of L., which
donated $lO, and the Alterationi
Plumbers, Steamfitters and Helpers
Union, which contributed $5.64.

Labor and fraternal organizations
are now electing delegates to an
anti-deportation conference, Mon-
day night in Room 611, 80 East
Eleventh Street, at 8 o’clock.

Fight Kowalsky Deportation
DETROIT, Nov. 2.—Federal lm-

jmigration authorities are continu-
; ing to hold for deportation to the
Soviet Union, Joseph Kowalsky,;

j Michigan district organizer of the ;
; Polish Chamber of Labor, despite
the absence of an extradition treaty

i between the United States and the
| U.S.S.R.

Rakosi Denied
Own Lawyer
In Early Trial

j

PRAGUE. Nov. 2.—The Ministry
of Justice of the fascist Hungarian
Government has just refused the
famous Bratislav lawyer, Dr. Kle-
mentis, permission to act as the de-
fense counsel for Matthias Rakosi,
imprisoned anti-fascist leader. He
was informed that the indictment
against Rakosi had already been
drawn up, that the trial would take
place very shortly and a “suitable”
lawyer be provided fer Rakosi. This
openly expressed determination to
hold the trial in typical court-mar-
tial manner, to refuse Rakosi even
the elementary right of choosing his
own lawyer, is only another proof
that the reactionary Goemboes ad-
ministration intends at all costs to
prevent him from obtaining his
freedom.

Rakosi has already spent more
than eight years of torture and mis-
ery in the prisons of Hungary, but
instead of releasing him, the gov-
ernment has uncovered new "evi-
dence” which will be used to frame
him for another, and in Rakosi’s
weakened state, a fatal term of
prison. Letters and cablegrams

: must be sent to the fascist officials
i of Hungary if Rakosi is to be saved
from certain death.

ROOSEVELT
EXTENDS AUTO
CODE 80 DAYS
Infamous ‘Merit Clause*

Continued Without
Public Hearing

By Seymour Waldman
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 2. i
Without a public hearing President j
Roosevelt today extended the auto
code including the notorious open-
shop “merit clause” which permits |
employers to hire and fire at will. :

The extension runs ninety days :
to Feb. 1, the peak of the produc- !
tion season.

The President’s action bluntly
ignored a promise given by General
Hugh S. Johnson last Winter that
the code would not be extended
without a public hearing. President
William Green was “out of town,”
and the American Federation of
Labor offered no protest or explana-
tion, although Green promised auto
workers the code would not be ex-
tended with the “merit clause.”

At the same time Roosevelt an-
nounced he Is voting for the re-elec-
tion of banker Governor Herbert
H. Lehman of New York, who, said
the President, “has made good,” He
did not, of course, mention Lehman
"made good” partly by having al-
lowed Albany police to attack peace-
ful hunger marchers a couple of
days ago.

It was the third time since Sept.
30 that Roosevelt came out openly
for the banker class.

Roosevelt announced his clear

(Continued on Paae 2)

Anti - Union
Drive Based
On U.S. Ruling

NEW YORK —The National As-
sociation of Manufacturers has be-
gun a drive to outlaw strikes and
smash trade unions “on the basis
of settlements by the National La-
bor Relations Board which prohibit
coercion in the A. and P. con-
troversy."

The statement of the Manufac-
turers Association issued Fridav in
New York city, brazenly declares
that the National Labor Board pro-
posals on the A. and P. case lay

j the basis for their drive against
| the trade unions.

The statement of the Manufac-
turers Association urges state legis-
latures to enforce the Labor Rela-

i cions Board ruling by enacting six
strikebreaking provisions, including
the making illegal of sympathetic
strikes; to make picketing illegal

! when “intimidation” is used; to
make illegal all contracts “requir-

| ing a person either to join or not
I to join a trade union”; to make it
illegal for “any association of em-

; ployers or employes to expel, sus-
: pend, fine, or otherwise punish
members refusing to participate in
an illegal strike or lockout” and to
“require written consent” for de-
duction of union dues from an em-
ploye's wages.

The statement of the Manufac-
turers Association is an open admis-
sion of the fact that the A. and P.
company and the N. L. R. B. are
heading the anti-union drive of the
employers.

C. P. Calls Members
To Aid in Last-Minute

Election Canvassing
The District Secretariat of the

Communist Party yesterday called
on all members of the Party, all
sympathetic workers and all mass
organizations to see to it that no
single item of election campaign
literature is undistributed by Tues-
day morning.

“Every niece of camnaien nt-m-0 -
ture, leaflets, pamphlets, stickers,
etc., should be dispeed of over the
week-end. Respond in full force
for the house to house canvassing
Stay on the job until there is not

! a single niece of literature ''-■t. Tt
is wasted if it is not placed in the
hands of workers before election

1 day.”

THOUSANDS IN ALBANY
CHEER THE MARCHERS
WHO MASS AT CAPITOL
Amter to Broadcast
From Station WOK
At 7:45 This Evening

I. Amter, Communist candi-
] date for Governor of New York

! State, will broadcast from Sta-
tion WOR tonight at 7:45 p.m.

[ All workers are urged to listen
in and to tell their friends to

] listen in. to Amter's presentation
i of the Communist election plat-

form, particularly because it will
be the only broadcast that will
be made in the New York Dis-
trict by a Communist candidate.

Tune in on WOR. 710 Kc., to-
night at 7:45 p.m.!

GARDEN RALLY
WILL GREET
MARCJERS

The New York District Committee ;
. of the Communist Party yesterday j

called upon all New' York workers i
to greet the heroic Hunger March-

■ ers at the gigantic election rally in
j Madison Square Garden tomorrow
afternoon at 1 o'clock.

The marchers, after holding mass
j meetings in several cities on the j
return from Albany, will march into !
Madison Square Garden at 2 o'clock.

The marchers will hold a mass:
meeting in Poughkeepsie at three

‘»o'clock this afternoon and will pro- !
ceed to Peekskill where a mass

’ meeting will be held at 6 o’clock to-
I night. At the close of the Peeks-

kill meeting, the marchers will pro-■ j ceed to Camp Nitgedaiget, Beacon,
■ N. Y., where they will stop over

1 night.
1 The statement by the Distirct

Committee of the Communist Party
• said:

“The New York District Com-
mittee of the Communist Party
calls upon all New York workers

1 to greet the Albany Hunger March-
[ ers in Madison Square Garden and

’ to give their support to their de-
. i mands. Their relief demands call

for an immediate special session of
the State Legislature where legisla-
tion providing for adequate Winter

’ relief and unemployment insurance
’ : should be passed.

r | Marchers Hailed
: “The Communist Party hails the

1 heroic Hunger Marchers for iheir
a : splendid courage and for their un-
- dauted spirit and determination in
t the face of the open fascist attack
t by the Lehman administration act- j
- ing through the Albany police.

"The Communist Party greets the
1 prompt and energetic response of

1 jworkers and intellectuals in sup-
-3 port of the Hunger Marchers, and
' points out that it was the tre-
" mendous protest against the fascist

attack, and the solidarity which
' workers throughout the country are
‘ extending to the Marchers, that
'• compelled the State Administratione to permit the marchers to hold theire conference and march te the Capi-

tal. The growth of this mighty
w'ave of protest and solidarity will j
force the State Administration and
the Albany officials to release the j
100 arrested Hunger Marchers and
!to grant the demands of the more

I -,:n 2.000,000 unemployed in New
York State; for an end to the tev-

e ror and hunger program of the
3 bankers and their representative.
II Governor Lehman.
s “The New York District Commit-
o tee of the Communist Party again
a appeals to you to attend the elec-
_ tion rally and protest meeting at

Madison Square Garden on Sunday j
. afternoon at 1 o’clock.

“Leading Communist candidates I
3 for office, including I. Amter, Wil-
e| liana Burroughs, James W. Ford, j
r. Fred Briehl, Ben Gold, M. J. Olg.n.It 1 and I. Begun will address the meet-
t i ing tomorrow.
e ' “Bring your friends and shop-
n mates. Jam the Garden tomorrow [

jand vote Communist on Tuesday.’’

Peekskill Police Prepare
I o Attack orkers

on Arrival
BULLETIN

PEEKSKILL, N. Y„ Nov. 2.
Police Commissioner Shay today
declared tha’ the returning
marchers would not be permitted
to hold any of their scheduled
meetings here today. "They will
be given the same treatment the-r
got in Albany.’’ he said. “Well
meet them with police clubs. If
any blood is shed, the blame will
be on the marchers.”

The Hunger Marchers are
scheduled to appear at mass
meetings in Peekskill tomorrow
night at 6 o'clock.

ALBANY. N. Y.. Nov. 2.—Flanked
iby a heavily-armed police guard,
with every available policeman
lining the route of march, 300 State
Hunger Marchers paraded to the
State Capitol building late today
demanding immediate appropria-
tion of Winter relief.

Many of the heroic li tie army
still bore marks of the savage police
attacks, when they were ambushed
at the Dunn Memorial Bridge on
Tuesday night.

Police Chief Smurl had ordered
all available policemen to line the
route of march. The heavily armed
police patrolled the headquarters
which the unemployed had set up
in a down own office building.
State troopers with full equipment
patrolled the capital area and
swarmed over the capital grounds.

Albany Workers Cheer Marchers
The marchers paraded four

abreast through streets lined with
cheering workers, along South Pearl
Street, and up State Street to the
Capitol, led by I. Amter. Commu-
nist candidate for Governor, a Ne-
gro worker and a woman. Assem-
bled at the Capitol steps were a
heavy guard of s ate troopers. De-
spite this provocation, several thou-
sand workers crowded the Capitol
lawn to greet the marchers. With
the marchers standing on the steps,
the workers joined in singing “Soli-
darity.” The marchers did not im-
mediately enter the Capitol, but
stood confronting the troooers, who
carried extra large night sticks.

The delegation which presented
the petitions to the Governor’s
Secretary because of Lehman's re-

I fusal to come to Albany, was headed
by Richard Sullivan. I. Amter. Na-
tional Secretary of the Unemploy-
ment Councils, and Communist can-
didate for Governor of New York
State; Vance Russel, leading rank
and file member of the Amer'can
Federation of Labor: Vladimir

j Isaacs, from Seneca Falls, and Rose
Bclkowitz.

Sullivan Slugged
Richard Sullivan, secretary of the

; United Action Conference on Work,
Relief and Unemploj'mcnt and
leader of the New York contingent
of the State Hunger March and a
Negro worker were jailed and slug-
ged by police last night. Sullivan
was today released in the custody
of his lawyer, Joseph Tauber, of
the International Labor Defense.
The Negro worker was slugged and
released.

At the court room today witnesses
and defendents testified to tha
brutal beatings which the marchers
received at the hands of Police

I Chief Smurl’s blue-coated gangs.
Workers vern forc'd <■' n?n a
gauntlet of police clues. Others were
'tripped naked and flayed on the
back. Negro workers, who com-
nrred a large part of the delega-
tion to Albany, were accorded the
most brutal treatment. Collection
be::es which the marchers carried
were rifled by Albany’s blue-coated
thugs. Still lusting for the blood of
the marchers, whom they ambushed
on the Dunn Memorial Bridge
Tuesday night, the nolice slugged
'he workers until thei~ Kood-uakedjbandages drioped frr'h b’oed.

A delegation went to Mayor
Thacker with rh" t’->" #

do not reconvene until Sullivan
comes back to lead the Convention*

The delegation headed by San*

[Continued, on Page 5)
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Will to Fight War, Fascism Shown in Socialist Referendum
Mandate for the United Front Is Sabotaged by Old Guardi
DECLARATION VOTE
REFLECTS DESIRE
FOR UNITED ACTION

Socialist Party Membership Has Expressed Its
Will for the Establishment of United

Front With Communists

IN THIS issue of the Daily Worker we publish in full the
Declaration of Principles adopted by the Detroit con-

vention of the Socialist Party on June 3,1934. and approved
by a majority of the membership of the Socialist Party in
a referendum concluded on Oct. 19, 1934.

front against war and fascism is
built up will all the necessary de-

| cisive action be carried out against
war and fascism.

To realize the aim of the Dec-
laration, the actual will to fight
against war and fascism undeniably
expressed by the majority of ther | members of the Socialist Party, it
is above all necessary to realize the

I ! united front.
Without the slightest question,

this idea, in its general expression
, meets with the wish and approval >

’ of the Socialist Party membership,;
to the great masses of workers
around the Socialist Party. But j
many questions are raised by those
who seek to thwart the wishes of
the majority of the Socialist Party !

! membership, who openly or covertly |
fight against the Declaration, and I
against all leftward movements of

, the American workers, and who ;
want by every means to sabotage j
the united front.

“Unite With Whom?”
One of the basic objections raised !

' is "With whom should the united ‘
( front be accomplished?” The Wald- ■j mans, Cahans, Oneals, Solomons ir and Dubinskys have no hesitation I
: in making the united front with the

| chief enemies of labor in the ranks
i of the labor movement, the Greens,;

i the Gormans, the Wolls, the Ryans,
• —with those who consciously act as j
' the strikebreakers in this period of

. great mass strikes for higher wages
> and improved conditions They have
not the sightest compunction in
forming not only a united front but

, organic unity with these reaction-
:! ary labor officials who have become !,

1!part and parcel of the strikebreak- !‘
' | the N. R. A. apparatus, working j
hand-in-glove with the Wall Street

| government to force capitalism out■ | of its crisis at the expense of low- iering the living standards of the ,
workers, increasing the fascist j
methods of attack, and speeding war

; 1 preparations : 1
j Can the wish of the Socialist , 1

• jParty membership as expressed in j.
: 1 the Declaration be carried out by j
this united front? Every honest

! Socialist will be forced to answer:
emphatically “No!” Who are the J

, agents of Green and Woll in your ;

■ Party? There is Waldman, who!
declared he could not remain a
Socialist if the Declaration was ap-

| proved, and now acts in the most
! vicious manner against the ma-
jority of the Socialist Party mem- j
bership; there is Dubinsky who

, has been adopted into the official
i family of the A. F. of L. bureauc— j
racy, thanks to his having proved
his ability to carry out their pro- j
gram of strike-breaking; there is
Injunction-Solomon, W’ho has ob-
tained many anti-labor injunc-
tions; there is Oneal whose theoret-
ical function in the Party is to
carry on a Red-baiting campaign,
whose main weapon of struggle is
in defense of the Weises, the Lei-
parts, the MacDonalds, and all
other international betrayers of
the workers’ struggles; there is the
despicable Cahan who supports

We also publish the complete fig-<
ures by states on the referendum
vote.

Every effort was made in the
last National Executive Committee
meeting to suppress the results of
the referendum of this fundamental
declaration of principles “until
after the elections,” with Norman
Thomas, who poses as a champion
of the declaration, voting with the
most reactionary leaders of the S.
P. to hold the facts from the Party
membership “if it can be done.”

"Good comrades were for the Dec-
laration of Principles,” wrote
Thomas. “Good comrades were
against the Declaration of Prin-
ciples. The Declaration has been
carried by a referendum in which
I wish mere comrades had voted.
I was and am for the Declaration
It may at the proper time and with
proper wisdom be improved. Now
let’s get to work for Socialism!”

With those words Thomas esti-
mated and dismissed the salient,
Important political facts confront-
ing the whole working class and the
future struggles against capitalism
contained in the affirmation of the
Declaration of Principles by the ma-
jority of the members of the So-
cialist Party who actively partici-
pate in the Party’s work and voted
for the Declaration in the referen-
dum.

Let us examine the significance
of this declaration other than the
morals of voting for or against it,
which seemed to be the most im-
portant matter for Norman Thomas.

Represents WiH to Fight
This document represents the in-

creasing will of the membership of
the Socialist Party to fight against
war and fascism. True, it represents
this will in a confused form, in a
groping manner, and with many
contradictions. Yet the outstanding
fact remains. The rank and file,
the majority of the Party member-
ship is keenly dissatisfied with the
old policies of the Socialist Party;
they want a sharp leftward swing

of struggle, especially against war
and fascism.

The Declaration states that the
Socialist Party “will meet war and

! the detailed plans for war already
mapped out by the war-making

; arms of the government, by massed
war resistance, organized as far as
practicable in a general strike of
labor unions and professional groups
in a united effort to make the wag-
ing of war, a practical impossibility
and to convert the capitalist war

, crisis into a victory for Socialism.”
Again, on the question of the

struggle against fascism, it states:I “Its (the Socialist Party’s) meth-
ods may include a recourse to a

i general strike which will not merely
serve as a defense against fascist
counter-revolution but will carry the
revolutionary struggle into the camp
of the enemy.”

Militant Desire Seen
Here in the expression of the de-

sire of fighting war and fascism,
| the question of mobilizing the mass-
es now for a broad struggle against

i war, and against capitalism, point-
i ing out that only a revolutionary
overthrow of capitalism can stop
war, only the transformation of the
imperialist war into a civil war when
it does break out, can be the most
effective means of placing befdre
the workers now the tasks necessary
to be carried out, are muddled and
confused. Only the vague general- j
ization of the general strike when }
the war does come is thrown out,
without the necessary day-to-day
mobilization of the toilers against
the whole program of capitalism
which breeds war, is expressed.

Bnt if the declaration is to have
concrete meaning, if its basic wish
actually to fight against war and
fascism is to be carried out by a
militant struggle against war and
fascism, this means clearing the
way of all obstacles for the united
front now between the Socialist
Party and the Communist Party.
It means arousing the masses
against all the steps in the prep-
aration of war and fascism.

! To the degree that this united

Socialist Party Convention’s
Declaration ofPrinciples
Approved by a referendum vote (5,993 for and 4,872

against) of the Socialist Party membership, the Declara-
tion of Principles, published below, was adopted at the
Detroit Convention, June 3, 1934, by a roll call vote of
10,822 for the declaration; 6,512 against; 99 delegates
voting for the declaration and 47 against:

Convention’s Declaration of <8
fuse the voting masses and retain
their authority, they maintain great
political parties whose appeal fluc-
tuates between frank reaction and
fictitious liberalism, neither of which
offers to the workers any substan-
tial or enduring program for the ac-
quisition of their birth-right.

Only those who labor with hand
and brain in their concerted might
can overthrow this monstrous sys-

Item and replace it with a Socialist
j order. Whenever they will, they can
transfer to the people the ownership

1 of industry', land, finance, and nat-
ural resources, including water
power and operate these possessions
of the Socialist commonwealth for
the material and cultural enrich-
ment of all—beginning with the
large-scale industries of a public
character, such as banking, insur-

i ance, mining, transportation, com-
munication, and the trustified in-
dustries, and extending the process

■ rapidly to the point where rent, in-
terest, and profit are abolished.

The socialization of industry as
Socialists conceive it, however,
means more than simple govem-

: ment ownership—it involves the op-
posite of irresponsible bureaucracy,
and includes democratic adminis-
tration through the elected and re-

' sponsible representatives of the
workers in the respective industries,

■ and of workers as a whole.
The Socialist Party advocates the

establishment of a system of co-
operative and publicly owned and

i managed warehouses, markets and
! credits, to promote direct dealing

between farmers and city consumers
. at the cost of the service in their

1 mutual interests, thus reducing the
cost of living, assuring farmers a
just compensation for their labor,
and enabling them to escape from

1 the twin curses of tenantry and
mortgaged serfdown.

Workers of town and country
must be strongly organized on eco-

: nomic as well as political lines. The
ceaseless struggle of the labor

: unions and farm organizations, and
the constructive work of bona fide
cooperation societies, are necessary.

| not only for the immediate defense
and betterment of the condition of

Principles
The Socialist Party is the party

of the workers, regardless of race,
color, creed. In mill and mine, shop
and farm, office and school, the
workers can assert their united
power, and through the Socialist
Party establish a cooperative com-
monwealth forever free from human
exploitation and class rule.

If the workers delay and drift,
they will prolong the period of their
enslavement to a decadent cap-
italism. This uncreatlve, wasteful
and brutally oppressive social sys-
tem takes jobs away and turns into
the streets with no assurance that
ever again they may become em-
ployed financiers, for their own
selfish gain, control markets, and
prices and autocratically regulate
the extension or withdrawal of
credit. Those who utilize the profit
motive for arbitrary advantage,
restrict the workers’ standard of liv-
ing save where labor has aggres-
sively organized and struggled ener-
getically for its rights—and even
then deny to the working class the
abundance which the modem pro-
ductive process is technically cap-
able of bestowing upon those willing
to labor for the common good. Cap-
italism invades the peace of farm-
ing areas with the all-pervasive
danger of insecurity and in many
regions with bitter destitution.
Throughout the land its attacks the
American home and brands count-
less children with the pinch of
want.

Tire privileged minority who
benefit from exploitation of the
multitude are not content with own-
ing the mechanisms of production
and distributed which perpetuate
their property power; they control
the press, radio and motion picture;
they starve and poison the educa-
tional system; they dominate our
courts, our municipalities, our state
legislative assembles, and our na-
tional government; for the exten-
sion of their economic domain they
expose to the appalling menace of
new imperialist wars the innocent
youth in our own and other coun-
tries. on whom they will lay the
ruthless clutch of conscription and
send to fight those wars. To con-

the producing class, but also to
equip producers with the under-
standing and self-discipline required
for the efficient administration of
the industries of which they are to
win control.
It is the duty of every Socialist

wage worker to be loyal and ac-
tive member of the union in his in-
dustry or trade, and to strive for
the strengthening and solidifying of
the trade union movement. It is
the duty and privilege of the So-
cialist pres to aid the unions in
their struggles for better wages,
Increased leisure, and better con-
ditions of employment.

The Socialist Party, while stand-
ing for the interests of the Amer-
ican people, recognizes that the
well-being of any one nation is in-
extricably interwoven with that of
every other. To divisive capital na-
tionalism it opposes international
workers’ solidarity; to the Socialist
parties of other countries it ex-
tends full support in their struggles,
uniting with them to the common
effort to build a world-wide federa-
tion of Socialist republics.

The Socialist Party is opposed to
militarism, imperialism, and war. It
purposes to eradicate the perpetual
economic warfare of capitalism, the
fruit of which is international con-
flict. War cannot be tolerated by
Socialists, or preparedness for war.
They will unitedly seek to develop
trustworthy working class instru-
ments for the peaceable settlement
of international disputes and con-
flicts. They will seek to eliminate
military training from schools, col-
leges and camps. They will oppose
military reviews, displays and ex-
penditures, whether for direct war
preparedness or for militaristic pro-
paganda, both in wartime and in
peacetime. They will loyally sup-
port, in the tragic event of war, any
of their comrades who for anti-war
activities or refusal to perform war
service come into conflict with pub-
lic opinion or law. Moreover, recog-
nizing the suicidal nature of mod-
em combat and the incalculable
train of wars’ consequences which
rest most heavily upon the work-
ing class, they will refuse collectively
to sanction or support any inter-
national war; they will, on the con-
trary, by agitation and opposition
do their best not to be broken up
by the war, to break up the war.
They will meet war and the detailed
plans for war already mapped out
by the war-making arms of the
goverment, by massed war resist-
ance, organized so far as practicable
in a general strike of labor unions
and professional groups in a united
effort to make the waging of war
a practical impossibility and to
convert the capitalist war crisis into
a victory for Socialism]

In Its struggles for aView society,
the Socialist Party see'ls to attain

Results of the Declaration of Principles
Vote of Socialist Party Members by States

Prom Labor and Socialist Press Service October 19, 1934
State For Against State For Against
Alabama 4 0 Nevada 1 3
Ariaona 31 13 New Hampshire 23 28
Arkansas 85 4 New Jersey 330 251
California —...109 114 New Mexico 34 8
Colorado 43 7 New York 1,189 1,537*
Connecticut 164 189 North Carolina 33 1
Delaware 16 1 Ohio 223 225*
District of Columbia 17 26* Oklahoma 69 7

! Florida 24 10 Oregon 10 60*
Georgia 4 3 Pennsylvania 548 771*
Idaho 8 2 Rhode Island 23 34*
Illinois -.*.......454 181 Bouth Carolina 3 0

! Indiana 100 221* Tennessee 37 7
! lowa .....a. 27 9 Texas ; 41 30

Kansas * Utah io 3
; Kentucky 36 2 Vermont 23 26*I Louisiana 21 Virginia 27 16

Maryland 02 130* Washington
..... 39 11

Massachusetts 257 450* West Virginia 62 2
Michigan .. 316 130 Wisconsin 1,032 169
Minnesota 41 29 National members at large 15 4
Missouri .. 224 40

I* Montana 2 38 Total 5,993 4,872
* The vote cast represents about one-third of the Party’s membership.

the counter-revolutionary activities
against the Soviet Union, who
stands with Hamilton Fish In the
U. S. as one of the bitterest enemies
of the victorious workers’ revolu-
tion; there Is ex-Judge Panken
who used his legal experience in
helping to break the New York
taxi strike.

Old Guards Are Splitters
These gentlemen work with the

A. F. of L. bureacracy trying to
force the Socialist Party to the
right, fighting against the revolu-
tionary upsurge in the Party, using
every means to block the united
front with the left. It is they who
threaten to split the Socialist Party
in order to carry out their policy
of collaboration with the war mak-
ers and the elements driving to-
wards fascism. Their role is ad-
mirably expressed by the Belgian
Socialist De Man, leader of the In-
ternational right wing of the So-
cialist International, who in his
book “Psychology of Socialism,” de-
clared :

"If it were not for the support
rendered by the social-democratic
parties to the capitalist social
system the latter would have
been overthrown by the prole-
tariat long ago.

"There is probably not a single
reform, in the sense of patting
reformist ideas into practice, the
realization of which In recent
years has not been the work of
the anti-Socialist parties. On
the contrary, wherever the So-
cialists held power, either by
themselves, or with the assist-
ance of other parties, they were
compelled to direct all their ef-
forts ... to restore capitalist
economy.

"It was in order not to let the
requisite political power cut of
their hands fer nothing that as
far as possible they excluded
from their practical policy every-
thing which was specifically so-
cialist.”
That is the real aim of those

who fight the united front with

i the Communist Party; that is the
aim against which the majority of
the Socialist Party members are

fighting. The Declaration was a
repudiation of such policies as ex-
pressed by De Man and still main-
tained by those in the Socialist
Party who form the united front
with Green & Co.

Must Destroy Old Guard Power
The will to fight war and fas-

cism, expressed in the Declaration,
can only be realized if the power
of the old reactionary guard in the

; Socialist Party is destroyed; ifj their death grip, hampering all ef-
forts at actually realizing the united

| front, is smashed.
One of the first steps necessary

is immediate affiliation with the
League Against War and Fascism,

| (hat broad united front organiza-
tion carrying on the widest strug-
gle against war and fascism, in-
cluding all honest elements who
actually took steps to realize a
united front against war and fas-
cism.
Now we must examine the

specific role of Norman Thomas. In
his speeches he pays lip service to
the united front. He makes speeches,
such as that at the Youth Con-
gress, greeting (he united front of
the Socialist and Communist youth,
approves of the Workers’ Unem-
ployment Insurance Bill, and on
many occasions declares himself
for the united front with the Com-
munists. But inside of the Social-
ist Party he fakes no decisive mea-
sures to achieve this united front
to which he pays such ardent lip
service.

Thomas’ Up Service
The last letter addressed by the

Socialist Party in reply to the Com-
munist Party’s proposal for imme-
diate negotiations to discuss all
questions of the united front, the
united front was rejected, and the
Socialist Party leaders spoke of
"ending the fratricidal strife in the
unions.”

At the Detroit convention, while
the old guard and militants dis-

its objectives by peaceful and or-
derly means. Recognizing the in-
creasing resort by a crumbling cap-
italist order to Fascism to preserve
Its integrity and dominance, the So-
cialist Party intends not to be de-
ceived by Fascist propaganda nor
overwhelmed by Fascist force. It
will do all in its power to fight
Fascism of every kind all the time
and everywhere in the world, until
Fascism is dead. It will rely, never-
theless, on the organization of a
disciplined labor movement. Its
methods may include a recourse to a
general strike which will not merely
serve as a defense against Fascist
counter-revolution, but will carry
the revolutionary struggle into the
camp of the enemy.

The Socialist Party proclaims
anew its faith in economic and po-
litical democracy, but it unhesitat-
ingly applies itself to the task of
replacing the bogus democracy of
capitalist parliamentarianlsm by a
genuine workers’ democracy. Cap-
italism is doomed. If it can be su-
perseded by majority vote, the So-
cialist Party will rejoice. If the
crisis comes through the denial of
majority rights after the electorate
has given us a mandate, we shall
not hesitate to crush by our labor
solidarity the reckless forces of re-
action and to consolidate the So-
cialist state. If the capitalist sys-
tem should collapse in a general
chaos and confusion, which cannot
permit of orderly procedure, the So-
cialist Party, whether or not in
such a case it Is a majority, will not
shrink from the responsibility of or-
ganizing and maintaining a govern-
ment under the workers’ rule. True
democracy is a worthy means to
progress; but true democracy must
be created by the workers of the
world.

Councils Ask Aid for
Students at Workers’
School in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 2.

Books and pamphlets are needed for
the forty Unemployment Council
members who are being trained at
the Workers School here. Since the
forty workers are unemployed and
cannot buy the necessary books, the
Unemployment Councils, 919 Locust
Street, have appealed for copies of
the books and pamphlets listed be-
low.

Marx: “Wage Labor and Capital”
and “The Communist Manifesto;’’
Lenin: “State and Revolution” and
“Imperialism;” Stalin: “Leninism I
and II;” Manuilsky: “Eleventh
Plenum;” “Program of the Com-
munist International;” “Communist
Party in Action;” and "The A. B. C.
of Communism.’*

I, Men Picket
In Elevator Strike

(Continued from Page 1)

to the effect that the union had
allegedly promised to call off the
strike or to guarantee against its
extension pending the negotiations,
George Planson, Secretary to James
J. Bambrick, president of the union,
denied that any such promises
were made by the union.

“The strike has not been called
off,” Arthur L. Harckham, said.
“We are moving along slower than
before but the buildings that have
not settled are being picketed as
before.”

“There is no truce. The strike is
going to spread,” George Scal-
isi stated earlier in the day, threat-
ening to spread the strike down to
Battery Park.

“Partial Settlements” Made
Suspicions have been expressed

by numerous pickets that the cir-
culation of such reports by the kept
press may have been a deliberate at-
tempt to break down the morale of
the strikers.

Temporary settlements have been
made, pending the decisions of a
board of arbitration, according to
Mr. Planson, with owners of 303
buildings, on the basis of a S2O min-
imum weekly wage and no definite
agrement on hours. Approximately
160 buildings have as yet not set-
tled with the union and are on
strike. The union, however, did not
change its original demand for a
40-hour week and a $35 minimum
wage, he said.

The cooperation and solidarity
shown by the needle workers on the
first day of the strike was kept
up yesterday when increased num-
bers of workers participated in help-
ing the pickets.

Experiences of other industries
through arbitration were recalled
by many strikers when asked about
the negotiations conducted through
the efforts of Mayor LaGuardia.

“Partial Settlements” Criticized
The partial settlements with

groups of real estate owners were
looked upon with disfavor by the
men as reducing the effectiveness
of the strike and making other set-
tlements more difficult.

The idea of spreading the strike
on a city-wide scale and the pos-
sibility of unification of all workers
in the trade were met with cheer-
ful approval of the numerous strik-
ers approached.

Following is the statement issued
by Local No. 1 of the Independent
Building Service Employes Union:

“At a special meeting of the Ex-
ecutive Board of Local 1, of the
Independent Building Service Em-

agreed bitterly on the Declaration
of Principles, on the trade union
policy they had the same stand.
The same Mr. Thomas who pays ltp

j service to the united front joins
with the old guard in the move to-
ward the A. F. of L. bureaucracy.
He comes out in defense of the tex-
tile strike betrayal. He never raises
a peep against the collaboration of

! Green, Gorman, MacMahon in the
] “New Leader.” He has nothing to

| say about Dubinsky's complicity
with Green. On the fundamental
trade union question, from which
arises the necessary struggle against
fascism and war, around which all
questions of general strike revolve,

I here is no difference between
Thomas and the old guard. Here
hey are at one with the reaction-
ary old guard against achieving the
mited front In the trade unions on
he basis of the new left declara-
ion of struggle against war and

fascism.
This acid test of the united front,

in which Thomas favors unity with
the right, with the strikebreakers
in the labor movement, means de-
feat of the will of the S. P. mem-
bers for more revolutionary action,
for the actual achievement of a real
united front of struggle against war
and fascism, as expressed by the
members in voting for the Declara-
tion.

Discovered New Obstacles
More recently the Socialist lead-

ers have discovered new obstacles
against the united front in the form
of the renegades from the Commu-
nist Party, the Trotskyltes, the Git-
lowites, the Lovestoneites, the
Musteltes and the Welsbord frag-
ment. When the pressure for the
united front with the Communist
Party becomes so overwhelming, the
Socialist leaders find it convenient
to interpose these renegades in or-
der by this maneuver to seek to
wreck the establishment of a real
united front.

Gitlow’s Application
With the application of Gitlow

and his small clique for member-
ship in the S. P., both Thomas and
Waldman see in this move a new
barrier to throw up against the
achievement of the united front.
The Waldman old guard group in
their fight against Gitlow’s admis-
sion are actually carrying on a fight
against the declaration of principles,
against the united front. They hold
up the renegade Gitlow as the sym-
bol of Communism. Every honest
socialist has no more use for the
renegades than the Communist
Party has. Waldman holds up Qlt-
low as a sample of the Communist
Party and the aims and purposes of
the Communist Party, when every-
one knows Gitlow was expelled
from the Communist Party for his
anti-Communist theories and prac-
tices; that in all his activity Gitlow
has aided the Greens and Dubin-
skys. The Thomas group, until now
holding back the united front by its
conciliatory and dil&atory tactics
will now fight for the inclusion of
the Gitlow group, setting this act
forth as the advance of the "united

ployes Union, called Thursday af-
ternoon to discuss the strike of
elevator operators and other build-
ing service workers in the garment
district, under the leadership of
Local 32 B of the Building Service
Employes International Union, a |
resolution called for full support j
of the strike by the membership of j
the Independent union.
»“Members of the Independent |

Building Service Employes Union
working in buildings in the struck
section were immediately called on
strike and are active on the picket
line.

“In order to bring about com-
plete unity in the building service
line, and as a further step toward
complete victory for the strikers,
it was also decided to send a dele-
gation from the Independent Union
to Local 328, proposing a merger
of the two unions into one organi-
zation.

“It was felt that when this has
been accomplished, all obstacles to
the complete organization of this
field, one of the most severely ex-
ploited, will have been removed and
that the workers will move solidly
forward to better conditions and
higher wages.

Roosevelt Extends
Automobile Code

(Continued from Page 1)

strike-breaking auto move in an
afternoon press conference follow-
ing extended conferences with auto
magnates and S. Clay Williams,
Reynolds Tobacco magnate and
head of the N.R.A. Administrative
Board. Williams was present during
the announcement. So was Sidney
Hillman, Amalgamated Clothing
Workers’ head and a member of the
Williams Board. It was Williams
who last Winter acted as chairman
of the auto hearings preceding the
White House sell-out of the general
auto strike then budding. Workers
who were tricked at that time into
waiting for the sell-out negotiations
to proceed through the peak-produc-
tion periods will face almost the
identical situation again when to-
day’s code extension expires.

Hillman supported the President
and Williams today, saying he “wel-
comes” the extension.

“How do you reconcile the exten-
sion without a public hearing with
Johnson’s promise?” Hillman was
asked.

"Personally I welcome a hearing
after the President's investigation,”
he replied.

“You agree with the extension?”
“Oh, yes,” Hillman assured.
His suggestion concerning a hear--1 ing referred to Roosevelt’s an-

COMMUNIST PARTY
APPEALS TO EVERY
SOCIALIST WORKER

Urges Sweeping Aside of Old Guard Who Bar
Unity—Delay in Forming United Front

Helps Fascists and War Mongers
front,” in their maneuvers to delay
and hamper the establishment of
the united front with the Commu-
nist Party.

The Gitlow group will try to pose
as a left group. But their main
desire is to struggle against Com-
munism and the advance of the
Communist Party. They have al-
ready shown their willingness to cast
their lot with the most degenerate
section of the Socialist Party leader-
ship.

The other renegades are then
dragged in. Let us see who they
are and what they represent.

The total membership of the
Musteites is 125; the Trotxkyites,
150, the Lovestone and Gitlow
group, 150, and Welsbordli, 20. In
all there are 445, perhaps 500, per-
haps a few more, perhaps a few
less. Theae are figures supplied by
people who are within these
groups.
They want to be recognized as

Parties to meet with the Socialist
and Communist Party to determine
conditions and terms of the united
front, not for the purpose of ad-
vancing the united front, but for
the purpose of casting another ob-
stacle into the actual realization of
the united front.

What they actually do is to form
a united front among themselves
for the purpose of fighting against
the Communist Party, against the
Soviet Union; and they are con-
veniently utilized by those in the
Socialist Party who see the oppor-
tunity of using them as another
obstacle, another means to under-
mine and sabotage the great mass
movement striving for the united
front. These small blocks want to
send delegates to united front con-
ferences on equal plane with the
Socialist and Communist Party so
that the struggle for the united
front can be impeded by these
counter-revolutionary fragments in
the labor movement.

The opposition of these people to
the Soviet Union, to the Commu-
nist International, to the Commu-
nist Party, U. S. A., which is their
own raison d’etre, their only ex-
cuse for living, their only function
in political life, supplies ammuni-
tion to the enemies of the revolu-
tionary upsurge of the workers.
They aid the bourgeoisie against
the defense of the proletarian rev-
olution, against the building of So-
cialism in the U. S. S. R. at a time

y i when the confidence of the masses
f in the Soviet Union is growing.

Will Not Advance Cause
A united front with them will not*e advance the cause of the struggle!a against war and fascism; it willj■ impede it. The Communist Party,e and the majority of the members

-of the Socialist Party, want basic-
t ally a united front between the twoe parties, which would draw in its
- train the support of hundreds of

thousands, if not millions of work-r ers. We want a united front with
1r the Socialist Party, with the Young

Peoples Socialist League, with A.
F. of L. locals. These truly mass
organizations, on the basis of the
united front, can have a tremen-
dous effect on the course of the
labor movement, speeding the rev-
olutionary developements so ar-
dently desired, creating a mass
fighting force against war and fas-
cism.

5 With these forces we are ready
t at all times to discuss and agree on

, terms for united action,
i United Need Emphagized

Every day again and again em- 1r phasizes the necessity for thisi.■ united front. No worker can bel
t blind to the growing fascist attacks!'

on the employed and unemployed,
l typified in the murderous assaults

5 in Albany and Denver. The com-
t ing winter will be one of growing,

i bitter struggles.
In Spain, France, Italy, Austria,

i Socialists and Communists have
■ achieved the united front. It is

: necessary for us here to strengthen
• the forces against fascism to help

; them.
I The danger of war grows apace,

i This is recognized by the major-
■ ity of the members of the So-

! cialist Party. Delay helps the
i enemy. Obstacles thrown into the

1 way of the united front show the
! real resistance of those who bring
i them in. Tire Communist Party is

doing everything possible, striving
) with might and main to achieve

■ this united front.
It must be achieved. The Social-

: Ist Party membership has given its
• mandate for the establishment of

l the united front.
Let there be no more delay.
That is the meaning, despite the

. unclarity and ambiguity in the
, Declaration of Principless, of the

■ vote of the majority of the mem-
• bers of the Socialist Party for its

! adoption.

nouncement that, “With the ex-1
tending of the automobile code, it
is my purpose to institute a study
which may contribute toward im-
provements in stabilizing employ-
ment in the industry and reducing
further the effects of the seasonal
factors. ...”

The thin demagogy of instituting
a “study” used also in the Winant-
Roosevelt smashing of the textile
strike, quite clearly, is intended to
carry the auto workers beyond the
production peak when it will not
be advantageous to strike. It is ex-
pected that William Green, presi-
dent of the American Federation of
Labor, and his auto lieutenants, will
tell the auto workers to wait un-
til the expiration of the code for
a strike and then try to keep them
at their machines pending the usual
negotiations and conferences which
are now known among steel, auto
and other workers as the “National
Run Around.”

Roosevelt appended his official an-
nouncement of the extension with
the publication of identical letters
sent to Green and Alving MacAuley,
president of the Automobile Manu-
facturers’ Association.

After “investigations” of annual
earnings (a warning of a probable
reduction of hourly wages under the
pretext of increasing the annual
wage) and “a number of matters
connected with this code with which
I have never been fully satisfied,”
said Roosevelt, he will decide “on
the factual basis then presented
whether it will be necessary to ar-
range for a public hearing upon
the subject.”

“I should be very glad to arrange
for a conference as soon as I get
back next week,” Roosevelt con-
cluded his letter to Green and Mac-
Auley.

It is quite clear that Roosevelt’s
extension of the auto code is an
attempt to try the “Government
study of the whole subject,” maneu-
ver as a method of staving off the
growing re-strike wave.

Birmingham Worker
Tortured in Frame-Up
On Charge of Bombing

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Nov. 2.
Jim Oswell, a worker who is on trial
with three others on framed-up
charges of bombing the Hill Orocery
Stores during a meat cutters strike
some months ago, accused the au-

! thorities of third degreeing him,
when he testified in court yesterday.

Oswell told of being arrested three
months after the bombing occurred.

He was grilled and beaten by private
detectives for more than 12 hours.

While being driven to Kilby Prison
at Montgomery, he was offered a
split in the reward if he would im-
plicate the other accused workers.

Hopkins Aids
Gov. Lehman
On Attacks

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 2.

Harry L. Hopkins, Federal Relief
Administrator, today rushed to the

defense of Governor Herbert H.
Lehman of New York, the Demo-
cratic New Deal candidate for re-
election, when asked whether he
would institute a Federal investiga-
tion of the Albany and Denver po-
lice brutality recently meted out to
the hunger marchers in Albany and
the relief cut demonstrators in the .

Colorado city.
He also intimated that his organl- j

zation will depend on the police to
handle relief protests rather than
grant the demand for increased re-
lief.

"We’re not making an investiga-
tion of the Denver matter,” Hop-
kins declared. He added: “We have
a report on that and on Albany.
As far as New York is concerned, I
talked to Governor Lehman about
that. The Governor’s views on the
freedom of the press and the right
to assemblage are well known.”

“Isn’t it logical to conclude that
the Governor didn’t make his views
known to the Albany police?” a re-
porter asked Hopkins.

“I don’t think that is a fair con-
clusion,” was the reply.

Another reporter asked Hopkins
whether the Denver relief cut was
“abated” by an increase in the re-
lief allotments.

“I think the police calmed it
down,” Hopkins answered emphati-
cally.

Although professing a desire not J
to be bothered with “politics” so 1
that he could give “more time to I
the unemployed,” Hopkins launched
a demagogic attack on Henry P
Fletcher, Chairman of the Repub-
lican National Committee, which is
demanding that even less relief
than is being allotted be given to
the destitute and unemployed. "The
Republican Party tactics,” said Hop-
kins, “Indicate a complete lack of
understanding or sympathy for the
under-privileged people of America.’*

During a brief discussion of the
"basic reason” for “riots in Denver,”
a reporter asked the relief adminis-
trator: “What’s a riot, Mr. Hop-
kins?”

a rhetorical question,” h#
replied.

Hopkins also announced that no
census of the unemployed will bo
taken.
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I.R.T. AND LABOR BOARD DELAY HEARING ON FIRED UNION MEN
] WORKERS STILL OUT
WHILE BOARD LETS
COMPANY STALL
Transport Workers Union Carries on Fight for
Two Discharged Fighters Against “Yellow Dog”

Contract and Pension Gouge
Thomas Murray, Jr., federal receiver for the Inter-

borough Rapid Transit Company, did not appear before
the Regional Labor Board Wednesday because he “needed
more time to prepare the case,” when the hearing on the
discharge of Thomas O’Shea and Jules Garrison for mem-
bership In the Transport Workers •
Union, Independent, was to be heard
on the complaint of the union.

O’Shea and Garrison are mem-
-1 bers of the Delegates Council of the
1 union and have been in the lead
1 of the fight against the I.R.T. pen-
' sion plan wage cut and the anti-

labor practices of the management.
While the N.R*A. boards and the

company are continually delaying
the case, the fired men are still job-
less and blacklisted.

- - Murray phoned Ben Golden,
chief examiner of the Regional La-
bor Board, that he would be ready
with his defense within "three or
four days.”

I* addition to O’Shea and Garri-
son, who file affidavits against the
I.R.T. with the Board, John Santo,
general secretary of the union, and
Sidney Cohen, representing the of-
fices of Louis B. Boudin, counsel for
the union, were there ready to argue |
the case, charging the I.R.T. with
violation of the recent decision of
the Board and of Section 7-a of the
National Recovery Act.

"They didn’t need more time t.o

Iflre workers with top rate records
of years of service with the com-
pany,” O'Shea said yesterday, “and
to have their ‘beakles,’ secret ser-
vice men. trail us to get trumped up
charges for discharging us for be-
longing to the union of our choice,
but they ‘need more time’ to get
ready to face as mild an investiga-
tion as can be expected from the
Regional Labor Board.”

The affidavits filed relate clearly
the history of the firing of the two
workers, hardly a week after Mur-
ray was reported to have given his
“assurances” to Mrs. Elinor M. Her-
rick, director of the Board, that
the “yellow dog” provision in the
contract between the I. R. T. and
its company union, the Brother-
hood, would be voided.
" This provision made membership
in the Brotherhood of I. R. T.
Employes a condition of employ-
ment. The fight conducted by the
Transport Workers Union, which
forced the decision of the Regional
Labor Board to void the “yellow
dog” contract, has legalised the ex-
istence of a bona fide union in the

I industry and is to protect the work-
ers who joined the Transport Work-
ers Union against loss of their job j
for belonging to it.

While appearing for the hearings
before the Board, leaders of the
union stated yesterday that they
are fully aware of the fact that
the N.R.A. and its national and re-
gional boards, whose anti-labor
character has long been exposed by
their action in this and other in-
dustries, will not solve their prob-
lems for them.

“It is up to the men in the I. R.
T., B. M. T. and other transporta-
tions systems,” they said, “and to
the union to enforce these decisions
and to improve the conditions of
the men in the service.”

“The union is proceeding,” Santo
said, “with its extensive drive to
organize the men and to establish
the union as a factor in the indus-
try, which the companies and the
Regional Labor Board will have to
consider, whether they like to or
not.”

Classified

I ROOMS FOR RENT
— '

ROOM, cozy, furnished or unfurnished,
reasonable. 240 W. 15th St. Apt. 6.

TWO GIRLS share furnished apartment
i two rooms I east, below 28th St. Reason-

able. Call Sunday morning APplegate 6-
1321.

FURNISHED ROOM: light sunny, near
subway station. 916 E. 176th St. Apt.

204, Bronx.

ROOMS WANTED
GIRL wants furnished room. East. Private.

Reasonable. Box 195 e-o Daily Worker.
GIRL, large room furnished; privacy;

kitchen privileges; phone; Lower West
Side preferred. Box 197 c-o Daily Worker.
FURNISHED, privacy; preferably midtown

or lower West Side. Box 140 c/o Daily
Worker.

CHILDREN BOARDED
ANY AGE above two years. Very reason- i

able rates. Elsie Rauthe, Allison Farm,RFD 2, Bethel, Conn.
___ I

SEAGATE. Pre-school and school age.
Parents accomodated. Cultural surround-

ings. Phone: ESplendate 2-6530.
LESSONS

I FRENCH, Russian Lessons; reasonable.
Greenberg, 750 E. 175th St., Bronx.

WANTED
1

GIRL to care for child of five, live in. ‘
Call Saturday between 5 and 8 and Sun- .
day until 1 P.M., 312-316 W. 15th St, 1Apt. 30. i

DENTAL Services required In exchange *
for violin instruction from experienced

intructor now with L. I. Conservatory. 1Write M. Drucker, 1346 Grant Ave , Bronx, j
AN APPEAL to friends and sympathizers ‘

for small gasoline motors or motor parts <
(motor-cycle or outboard type) and radio 1parts to be used for building loud speaker .
equipment. Communicate bv mail with j
Ferguson c-o W. E. S. L. Nat’l. Office. '
Room 523, 799 Broadway. (

c>

Irate Workers
Mass at Rally
For Lehman
Hunger March Protests

Flung at Governor
at Two Meetings

Workers in Harlem and the
Bronx confronted Governor Leh-
man with his personal guilt for the
ambush and bloody attack on the
State Hunger Marchers by Albany
police, when he addressed two cam-
paign meetings late Thursday night.

Lehman was met by a hastily or-
j ganized but militant demonstration
when he arrived at St. Mark’s
Church, 138th Street and St. Nicho-
las Avenue, at the invitation of
Rev. Lorenzo King, tool of Samuel
Leibowitz.

On Lehman’s arrival, a mass
meeting outside the church, under
the leadership of the Harlem Sec-
tion of the Communist Party, set
up a unified shout of “free the
hunger marchers” and "we demand
unemployment insurance.”

Williana Burrough, Communist
candidate for Lieutenant-Governor
was carried bodily from the hall by
Tammany strong-arm men when
she sought to question Rev. King
and Democratic campaign speakers
on the Scottsboro case.

Communists Fling Challenge
King and his Democratic allies

used the meeting to press their be-
trayal of the Scottsboro boys. One
Democratic speaker congratulated
Rev. King for “taking the case out
of the hands of the International
Labor Defense.”

At this point James W. Ford, sec-
tion organizer of the Communist'
Party in Harlem, and Theodore Bas-
sett, Communist candidate in the
13th A. D., rose to declare that the
International Labor Defense is still
in charge of the case and to ask
whether the Democratic Party fa-
vored the immediate unconditional
release of the Scottsboro Boys. Both
were forced from the hall by police.

Outside, meaiAvhile, police gave
Sol Harper, who was addressing the
open air protest meeting, a sum-
mons for using a loud-speaker with-
out a permit.

3,000 in Bronx
Later in the evening, when Leh-

man arrived at the Hunts Point
Palace, 163rd Street and Southern
Boulevard, to address a campaign
meeting there, he found a mass
picket line of 200 workers parad-
ing before the entrace with slogans
demanding the immediate release of
the Hunger Marchers and calling
for a special session of the State
Legislature to provide $200,000,000
emergency Winter relief.

Across the street from the hall,
a mass meeting was in progress
attended by some 3,000 workers who
had responded to the call of the
Bronx sections of the Communist
Party for a protest.

Inside the hall workers hurled
questions at Lehman concerning his
responsibility for the attack and de-
manding full protection for the
marchers and the granting of their
demands. Lehman evaded the ques-
tions but made no effort to order
them from the hall, fearing the re-
sentment of the workers massed
outside.

Five Meetings to Mark
Soviets’ 17th Birthday
On Wednesday Evening

The Seventeenth Anniversary of
the Soviet Revolution will be cele-
brated at five mass meetings in New
York City, the District Committee
of the Communist Party announced
yesterday.

The five meetings, all of which
will take place on Wednesday are
to be held at the Bronx Coliseum;
Arcadia Hall, the Brooklyn Academy
of Music, Cooper Union and Rock-
land Palace. Outstanding leaders
of the Communist Party will speak
at each meeting.

Leon Dennen to Speak
At John Reed Meeting

Leon Dennen, author of “Where
the Ghetto Ends,” will speak on
“Jews Under Soviet and Capitalist
Rule” at the John Reed Club at 430
Sixth Avenue, on Sunday night at
8:30.

Dennen will contrast the treat-
ment of Jews as a national minority
in the Soviet Union with the social
and economic position of Jews in
other countries. He will discuss the
political significance of the inter-
national wave of anti-semitism and
the position of the Jews in the
countries of Eastern Europe.

Democratic
Thugs Throw
Burroughs Out
One Jailed for Protest

at Attack on Negro
State Candidate

Williana Burroughs, Communist
candidate for Lieutenant Governor
was lifted up bodily by Tammany

strong-arm men and ejected from a
Lehman election rally in St. Mark’s
Church, Harlem, on Thursday night
when she attempted to challenge
the statement of a Democratic
speaker who had said that Demo-
cratic judges always give Negro
workers “a square deal” in the
courts.

Sol Harper, militant Negro work-
er, was arrested shortly after the

i ejection of Burroughs when he ad-
I dressed a meeting of workers out-

i side the church and attacked the
\ expulsion of the Communist candi-

| date as a typical act of banker-Gov-
| ernor Lehman and his Tammany

j machine.
The question which Burroughs

asked the Democratic speaker con-
cerned the recent decision handed
down by Judge Rosenman to the
affect that when Negroes picket
against Jim-crowism, the picketing
is illegal because it is a “social” and
not an economic act, as well as the
statement recently made in one of
the Tammany courts by a judge to
a policeman who had arrested a
militant Negro worker in which the
judge declared that he was sorry
the cop didn’t kill the Negro in-
stead of arresting him.

C. P. Makes
Voting Appeal
To Teachers

The State Election Campaign
Committee of the Communist Party
yesterday issued a special appeal to
teachers in the public schools of the
State to vote Communist on Tues-
day reiterating its program on the
safeguarding of teachers, pupils and
parents in their relations to the
educational system.

The Communist demands on edu-
cation are:

Return of all wage cuts.
Continued monthly payment of

salaries.
Return of all educational facilities

for children.
Return of all privileges for teach-

ers.
Building of additional schools,

libraries, playgrounds, community
centers. Removal of all portable
school houses.

Reduction of teacher load through
the immediate employment of all
unemployed teachers.

Assurance of tenure of office, and
academic freedom.

Adequate food, clothing, and shel-
ter for the children of the unem-
ployed.

Free public school education and
text books for all children from the
kindergarten through college.

The appeal concluded by saying,
“Teachers, stop the attacks of the
Lehman-LaGuardia administrations
on education by a strong Commu-
nist vote. Only the Communist
Party gives real leadership in the
fight of workers, farmers and pro-
fessionals against every reduction in
living and cultural standards now
being forced on the broad masses of
the population through the policy of
local, state and national govern-
ment retrenchment at the expense
of the workers and for the benefit
of the big financiers and indus-
trialists.” '

Court Jails
Red Nominee
ForPicketing

Sidney Spencer, Negro Commu-
nist candidate in the 17th Assembly
District, Crown Heights, Brooklyn,
and Diana Winters, white worker,
were sentenced to 10 days each in
jail last Thursday at the Snyder
Ave. court for leading a picket line
at the Kresges 5 and 10 cent store,
Nostrand and Fulton Ave. White
and Negro workers have been pick-
eting the store for the past two and
a half weeks for the demand that
the store hire Negro sales girls,
without any firing of the present
employees.

Diana Winters is to be tried on
second charge in connection with
the picketing at the same court next
Thursday morning, Nov. 8. The
Young Liberators, youth section of
the League of Struggle for Negro
Rights, which is leading the strug-
gle against Kresge’s discrimination
against Negro workers, is appealing
to all workers to pack the court
Thursday, and to strengthen the
daily picket line by reporting for
picket duty at 16 Utica Avenue, any
day between the hours of 10 a.m.
and 9:30 p.m.

ELECTION BALL IN BROOKLYN
The Election Campaign Commit-

tee of Crown Heights will hold an
election ball at New Howland Stu-
dios, 1660 Fulton St., on Tuesday.
This ball will top thq most ener-
getic election campaign ever held
in the heart of Brooklyn’s Negro
territory. William Scott and his
Rhythm Masters will furnish the
music.

Amter and Begun
Receive High Vote

In Brooklyn Poll
Israel Amter and Isadore Be-

gun, Communist candidates for
Governor and Controller respec-
tively, polled more than ten per
cent each of the 1,142 votes cast
by the male students of Brook-
lyn College in the election poll
conducted by The Pioneer, news
publication of the men’s division
of the college.

A total of 123 votes were re-
ceived by Amter. This was more
than the 96 received by Charles
Solomon, the Socialist candidate,
and only 15 votes less than the
138 cast for Moses, the Repub-
lican nominee.

Max Bedacht
And Raymond
To End Drive
Will Wind Up Election
Campaign in West
Brighton Tomorrow

Max Bedacht and Harry Ray-
mond, Communist candidates for
U. S. Senator and the New York
Supreme Court respectively, will be
the main speakers at the final Com-
munist election rally to be held
under the auspices of Section 19 of
the New York District.

The rally will be held at 789 Post
Avenue, West Brighton tomorrow
at 8 p.m.

John Kryzak, Communist candi-
date for State Senator who is one
of the Albany Hunger Marchers, will
address the meeting if he will have
returned from Albany in time, the
Section headquarters announced.

A revolutionary skit will be pre-
sented at the meeting by the Work-
ers Laboratory Theatre.

25 Sentenced
To Long Terms
In R oumania

BUCHAREST, Roumania, Nov. 2.
—ln Temesvar a mass trial has just
been concluded of 50 persons ac-
cused of membership of the Com-
munist Party of Roumania. Despite
the fact that the witnesses for the
prosecution were exposed completely
as spies of the Siguranza (secret
police), the court sentenced 25 of
the defendants to a total of 99 years
of penal servitude. The leading de-
fendant, a worker named Duzsd,
received a sentence of eight years.
Among the defendants there were
two children of eleven years of age,
a boy and a girl, who were sent to
reformatories for four years.

A notice here states that a revoltbroke out in a prison in Transyl-
vania among the prisoners against
the unbearable treatment and the
slow starvation to death. The pris-oners barricaded themselves in tneir
cells, and demolished the fittings.
The prison wardens called for sol-diery to crush the revolt.

Union in Drive
to Organize NY
Chain Stores
Industrial Union Scores

A. F. L. ‘Truce’ in
A. & P. Fight

Charging the A. & P. Corporation
with threatening the rights of its
employees to organize and bargain
collectively and calling upon all
A. & P. workers to join unions of
their choice and fight for their
rights the Retail Grocery, Dairy and
Fruit Clerks Union, Local 104 and
Local 134 of the Managers, Sales-
men and Meat Cutters Union affili-
ated with the Food Workers In-
dustrial Union, 4 West Eighteenth
Street, announced yesterday that
they are in the midst of a cam-
paign to, organize chain stores in
New York.

This campaign, conducted by both
these locals, the announcement
states, has already resulted, several
weeks ago, in contractual relation-
ships with the Highland Dairy
Stores chain, employing more than
one hundred clerks and managers.
The drive is being spread to the
other retail chains in the city, such
as Gristede’s, Oppenheim's, as well
as into the A. & P. stores with fa-
vorable results.

“Recent developments in the
A. & P. stores in Cleveland,” the
statement of the unions claims, “is
an indication of the widespread dis-
satisfaction with working condi-
tions.”

“The leadership of the American
Federation of Labor, which claims
to represent all the chain store em-
ployees, in agreeing to a truce in
the strike and to 'elections’ on the
decisions which were recently maae
public by the National Labor Rela-
tions Board, has placed the men at
the mercy of unscrupulous employ-
ers that will utilize such elections to
their own advantage in forcing com-
pany unions on the clerks.

“The two above mentioned unions
that are already established in New
York and many other parts of the
country call upon the A. & P. and
other chain store workers not to be
afraid of the threats of the corpora-
tion, but to join into real unions,
the unions of the workers’ own
choice.”

Workers Urged to Aid
Final Harlem Canvass
Drive of C. P. Sunday
The Communist Election Cam-

paign Committee of Harlem yester-
day called on all members and sym-
pathizers to report to the Harlem
Workers Center, 415 Lenox Avenue,
on Sunday at 10 a.m. for a final
canvassing and literature distribu-
tion drive.

Hundreds of workers are needed
to visit working class voters, to pro-
vide them with campaign literature
and to recruit from among them
polling place watchers for election
day.

RELIEF HEAD HELD HOSTAGE
TORONTO, Canada, Nov. 2.

Two hundred unemployed men
held government Relief Inspector
J. S. Tiffin a hostage in his office
at Long Branch, a Toronto suburb,
today, and declared that they will
do so until their relief demands are
met.

Why Did Jackfin Co.
Become Famous ?

•

As manufacturers, this company for years has pursued itspol cy of giving careful attention to the details that go into themaking of good clothes. For its strict application to this policy,the Jackfin Clothing Co. has built up an enviable reputationamong the better class retailers throughout the country, for whomit manufactured men’s quality clothes. Today, adherence to itstraditional principles Is even of greater importance than ever be-fore, for the Jackfin Clothing Co. has ceased to cater to retailstores, but is manufacturing direct to the consumer.
This company, occupying 16,000 feet of floor space on lowersth Ave., is now open to the public. Though not situated in thegenerally accepted retail clothing and high rental area, it willcontinue to offer garments of the choicest woolens and trimmings,the finest needlecraft, and the newest of styles to the public.
Though the following are but a few examples of the detailsthat go into a Jackfin garment, they represent the difference be-tween a high-grade and a mediocre suit or coat.
1—Every garment sewn with silk thread.
2Only linen thread used for sewing on buttons.
3Imported Belgian canvas used in front of coat to preventbreaking.
4Seams expertly 3ewn to prevent opening.5The finest linings used in pockets and coat.6Every tailor, though 100 per cent union man, must be ex-pert at his work.
If you’ve experienced any of the Inconveniences that oftenresult from Inferior tailoring and materials, you will appreciatethe importance the Jackfin Clothing Co. places upon these detailsi to Insure complete customer satisfaction.
Why not. drop in and inspect these values? In addition tothousands of all year around garments, there is a wide selectionof almost anything a man wants to have on his back. It doesn’tmatter whether you are tali or small, heaw or thin—we fit everv-body in sizes up to 54.
For this election week, we have selected 1693 suits, topcoatsand overcoats, from our higher priced garments, and we put theminto the $16.50 group. So, if you want to get a real buy, comeand get the choice of this very low price of $16.50.
For those who are accustomed to have their clothes made tomeasure, we maintain a custom-tailoring department, where everywish as to specifications is carried out. Priced specially at $25and S3O. We invite you to visit and inspect our new quartersLook around ...if you feel the urge to slip a coat on your backdon’t be shy .

. . we 11 be happy to assist you, without urging youto buy. But we do know you’ll like our offerings.

Gold Urges Assistance
To Defense Ball Called
By Needle Trades Union

An urgent appeal was issued yes-
terday by Ben Gold, national secre-
tary-treasurer of the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union, calling
on all workers in the needle and
other trades to help make the
Grand Concert and Ball arranged
by the Prisoners Defense Commit-
tee of the union, a success, by at-
tending it.

The concert and ball, with a most
interesting program, will be held to-
night at the Irving Plaza Hall, 15th
St. and Irving Place.

“The union is conducting con-
stant struggles,” Gold said, “for
union conditions and for the organi-
zation of non-union shops. As a
result of these struggles we have a
number of serious court cases and
frame-ups against the most militant
and active members of our Union.
A number of our most active work-
ers are in jail. Twenty-eight lead-
ers and rank and file members of
the union are indicted by the Grand
Jury. All this is part of the at-
tack of the bosses to destroy the
union, which fights in the interests
of the workers.

“In order to conduct our work we
must have funds. The above affair
is arranged for the purpose of rais-
ing funds. Come to the affair, have
a good time and at the same timesupport the struggles of the Needle
Trades Workers.”

LERMAN BROS.
STATIONERS and

UNION PRINTERS
Special Prices for Organizations

29 EAST 14th STREET
New York City

ALgonquin 4-3356—4-8843—4-7823

PANTS TO MATCH
Your Coat and Vest

Paramount Pants Co., Inc.
393 Broadway SP 7-2659

WE MATCH ALL SHADES AND
PATTERNS

Comradely Environment

3 DECKER
CAFETERIA

”or. Claremont P’kway & 3d Ave.

TALK IT OVER A CUP OF COFFEE AT

SWEET LIFE
CAFETERIA

138—5th Ave., near 19th St.
1125 Broadway, near 25th St.

Comrades Patronize
JADE MOUNTAIN

American & Chinese Restaurant
197 SECOND AVENUE

(Bet. 12th and 13th St.)

Garment Section Workers
Patronize

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

KU PJE R S
UTR A T E

DAIRY, GROCERY
and

BAKERY
115 First Avenue, New York City

(corner 7th Street)

AN COZY PLACE TO SPEND AN EVE’G

East Garden
NEW

Chinese A American Restaurant
LUNCH 25c DINNER Ssc

219 Second Avenue
Gramercy—s-SBI9

Restaurant and Garden

“KAVKAZ”
Russian and Oriental Kitchen

BANQUETS AND PARTIES
332 East !4th Street New York City

Tompkins Square 6-9132

Phones: Chickering 4947-Longacre 16039

COMRADELY ATMOSPHERE

Fan Ray Cafeteria
156 W. 29th St. New York

Brownsville and East New York
Comrades Welcome

J. BRESALIER
CX3

EYES EXAMINED—GLASSES FITTED
525 Sutter Ave. at Hinsdale St.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

JK4O£Aat
COHEN’S
117 ORCHARD STREET

near Pelancey St., New York City
EYES EXAMINED

By JOSEPH LAX, O.D.
Optometrist

Wholesale Opticians Tel. ORchard 4-4520
Factory on Premises

SALTZMAN BROS.
HIGH GRADE

Clothing
Wholesale and Retail

Ready Made and to Order
181 STANTON ST. .Near canton Street) NEW YORK

DRy Dock 4-3946

The Official Opticians to the
INTERNATIONAL WORKERS ORDER
WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF

CITY CENTRAL COMMITTEE
wishes to announce the opening of its new quarters

CO-OPERATIVE OPTICIANS

W*
J UNION SQUARE WEST -Room mh *

ALL MEMBERS OF UNIONS. WORKERS CLI'BS. ORGANIZATIONS WOMEN’S
COUNCILS, ETC., ARE INVITED TO USE THIS SERVICE.

SUPPORT CO-OPERATIVE ACTION
PRESENT THIS AD FOR ORGANIZATION DISCOUNT

NEW CHINA CAFETERIA
848 BROADWAY near 13th STREET

Announces
That Beginning November 3rd they will open an ad-
ditional Dining Room with extra kitchen space to assure
you better service. / New Chinese dishes of a bigger
variety will be introduced at our regular PROLETARIAN
PRICES. / The Upstairs Dining Room will be avail-
able free to organizations. / Message Service, Revolu-
tionary music recording and a loud speaker will also be
furnished free, f The place being decorated by a famous
revolutionary artist will lend a real proletarian home-
like atmosphere.

Watch for Opening Date and Tell Your Friends

RUSSIAN CANDIES
EXTRA LOW PRICES FOR PARTIES, CLUBS, ORGANIZATIONS
WHOLESALE Sc RETAIL M. RICHMAN & CO. 145 jy HOUSTON ST

RADIO SERVICE
BY MEN WHO KNOW HOW • SPECIAL DIS-
COUNTS TO COMRADE READERS OF THE DAILY”

SQUARE RADIO CO.
4919 THIRTEENTH AVENUE WINDSOR 8-0280 BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

WE GO ANYWHERE

DATACD A Oil STRIKINGLY ATTRACTIVE LEAF-I*' " 1ÜbllAl II LETS POSTERS TICKETS, etc.
817 BROADWAY, Cor. 12th St. Phone GRamercy 5-9364

LOWEST PRICES TO ORGANIZATIONS
" All Comrades Meet at the ————————————

WORKERS CENTER BARBER SHOP
Comradely Service—so E. 115th St.—Workers Center

All Comrades Meet at the

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
Fresh Food—Proletarian Prices—so E. 13th St.—WORKERS' CENTER

PAUL IX ITINGEIt. ML IF
AND

DANIEL LUTTINGER, M. D.
5 WASHINGTON SQUARE NORTH, NEW YORK CITY

Hour*: 1-2 »nd 6-8 P.M. Tel. GRamercy 7-2090-2091

PATRONIZE

A. DORMAN, Ph. G.
Pharmacist & Chemist

CUT RATE COSMETICS & DRUGS
RALPH * SUTTER AVENUES

Directly Opposite Worltzt
a—=^pl ' fl *'■ WPM—BPBT- - ITWgg=a&->

J. WITEK
Embalmer Undertaker

Dignified Funeral $135 up
123 St. Marks Piace, N. Y. C.

• East Bth Street)
ALgonquin 4-3638

Friend to the Working Class

Dr. Maximilian Cohen
Dental Surgeon

41 Union Sq. W., N. Y. C
After 6 P.M. Use Night Entrance

K EAST nth STREET
Suite 70*—GR. 7-0135

Dr. Simon Trieff
Dentist

2300 - 86th Street
MAyflower 9-7035 Brooklyn, N. r.

CAthedral 8-6180
Dr. D. BROWN

Dentist
317 LENOX AVENUE

Between 135th & 126th St., N.Y.C.
Good Work at Clinic Prices

Tel. Wisconsin 7-0388. By Appointment

Dr. N. S. Ha 11oka
DENTAL SURGEON

265 Vi. 41st Street
Corner Bth Are., New York City

Sena IOC for leaflet on diet tor the teeth

Dr. Harry Musikant
Dentist

795 EASTERN PARKWAY
Corner Kingston Are.

DEcatur 3-0693 Brooklyn, N. Y.

DR. J. SAMOSTIE
220 East 12th Street
Skin, Urinary and Blood

Conditions
Lady Physician in Attendance

for Women
Hours 9 to 2—4 to B—Sunday 9 to 1

Algonquin 4-4437

Dr. S. A. Chernoff
SKIN, URINARY AND BLOOD

Men and Women
223 Second Ave., N. Y. C.

Hoar.: 10-8 P. M.—Snn.: 11-3 P. M.
I Tompkins Square 6-7697

X-RAY and FLIOROSCOPE

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
Office Hours: 8-10 A.M., 1-2. 6-3 P.M

PHONE: DICKENS 2-3012
107 BRISTOL STREET

Bet. Pitkin and Sutter Ayes., Brooklyn

j DR. EMIL EICHEL
DENTIST

j 150 E. 93rd St„ New York City
j Cor. Lexington Ave. ATwater 9-8838j Hours: 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sun. 9 to 1
j Member Workmen’s Sick and Deathj Benefit Fund

Dr. Sophie Braslaw
DENTIST

HAS JUST RETURNED FROM A TRIPTO SOVIET UNION AND RESUMED
HER PRACTICE OF DENTISTRY

725 ALLERTON AVE.. BRONX
ES TABROOK 8-0998

Mobilize Watchers and Election Day Committees to Guard the Communist Vote on Tuesday!
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HraTRussia 1
Workers needing full outfits of horse-
hide leather, sheepllned coats, wind-
breakers, breeches, high shoes, etc.,
will receive special reduction on all
their purchases at the

SQUARE DEAL
Army and Navy Store

121 THIRD AVE.
(2 doers south of 14th St.)

RUSSIAN ART SHOP
Inc.

Imports from the

SOVIET UNION
109 E. 14th St. and 9 W. 42d St.
GIFTS - TOYS - NOVELTIES

To Hire
AIRY, LARGE

MEETING ROOMS
and HALL

Suitable for Meetings, Lectures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.

347 E. 72nd St. New York
Telephone: RHineiander 5097

For Meetings, Dances.
Banquets, Conventions, Ets.

STUYVESANT
CASINO

140-142 2nd Av. Near 9th St.
Catering for All Occasions

PANTS
Your Coat .95

ah woo* jini«srit mdbreaher* $0
Work Pants IjgSj flHjf

Dress tfg!
Corduroys 3|||

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO WM
DAILY WORKER READERS

Silvers Pants Shops
248 E. l«h St , nr. 2nd Avr , :,V, —ag

OPEN EVENINGS

Radio Trouble?
Auto or Home Radios

"CALL CHELSEA 3-8742

D A L. Radio & Auto Ignition Co.
132 Seventh Avenue, N. Y.

-PLANNING A TRIP TO THE-

lljfijl Union?
HUDSON
Army & Navy Store
105 Third Ave., Cor. 13 St.

GIVES HONEST VALUES IN GENUINE
HORSEHIDE LEATHER AND SHEEP-
LINED COATS, WINDBREAKERB,
RAINCOATS, BOOTS, HIGH TOP
SHOES. SUEDE LEATHER AND
CORDUROY SjU ITS, BREECHES,
GLOVES, SHIRTS, ETC.
Special Discount to Readers of the

“Daily Worker"

MATTRESSES
STUDIO COUCHES
DIVANS - SPRINGS
At Proletarian Prices

Also Mattresses, Pillows and Quilts
Sterilized and Made Over.
All Work Guaranteed

ACME BEDDING CO.
JOSEPH KATZ, Prop.

<97-899 WESTCHESTER AVE.. BRONX
Phone: Ll'dlow 4-7212

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 10:30.

Note to Our Readers:
If you are interested In seeing more

movies, plays, concerts and recitals ad-
vertised in the New York Daily Worker,
please cut out the coupon below and
leave it at the box office of the the-
atres and concert halls that you pat-
ronize.

- CUT HERE -

I read the New York
Daily Worker and would
find it convenient if your
idvertisement appeared in
this paper.

WHAT’S ON
THE Press Bazaar posters are ready.

All Bazaar Committees of the various or-
ganizations are urged to call at National
Bazaar Office, 50 E. 13th St.. Room 602.
for posters for distribution in all public
places.

REGISTRATION now going on for
course in “The Growth of the Interna-
tional Proletarian Class Struggle as Ex-
pressed in the First, Becond and Third

j Internationals." Given by Max Bedacht.
Workers School. 35 E. 12th St., Room 301.
Tuition fee $1 for five lectures. Begin-
ning Saturday, Nov. 10 from 3 to 5 p.m.

Saturday
Manhattan

BIG FALL Term Dance given by Work-
ers School and Harlem Workers School.
8:30 p. m., Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E.
Fourth St. Music and Entertainment by

I Ansel Robin and his Black and White j■ ; Orchestra and Bunin Bros. Puppet Satire, j
| Admission 35c.

“PRISONERS Defense," Concert & Ball j
given by N. T. W. I. IT. Irving Plaza
Hall, 15th St. and Irving Place. Double
Band for Dancing. Admission 44c Tick- ji ets at Union Office, 131 W. 28th St. and j
Box Office.

DINNER-Dance celebrating opening of
Tom Mooney Br. I.L.D. headquarters, 220 j
E. 14th St.. 8:30 p. m. Hot supper served '
at midnight. Jazz band. Reservation. 35c. 1

| Limited accommodations. Tickets at head-
! quarters any evening.
I DANCING with merry music, food, fun,
i 8:30 p.m. at the Artists Union, 11 W. 18th

St. Sub. 25c.
SECOND ANNUAL Dance given by

; Whitegoods Workers Club. Hennington
i Hall, 214-16 E. Second St., N. Y. C. Music

by a Union Jazz Band. Admission 30c.
RED HALLOWE’EN DANCE. Harlem

I Workers Center, 415 Lenox Ave. cor. 131st
St., 8 p. m. till morning. Jazz Band.

I "Singing Syncopated Swingers." Enter-
tainment. refreshments. Admission 25c.

DANCE given by Young Communist
j League, District 2, at 504 Sixth Ave. (in-
stead of 114 W. 14th St.) Entertainment,
refreshments. I. Begun, C. P. candidate
for Controller, will speak.

NEW DANCE GROUP Election Party. 11
E. 14th St. Novel program: new dancers,
first performance of "Revolutionary
Round." Folk dancing for all. Adm. 25c.

PARTY and Frolic. Pierre Degeyter
Club, 5 E. 19th St., 8:30 p.m. Entertain-
ment, singing and dancing.

80CIAL EVENING. The Vanguard, 235
W. 135th St., 10 p.m. Entertainment,
dancing, refreshments. Adm. 25c.

DANCE and Entertainment. German
Workers Club, downtown, 79 E. 10th 9t.
Hat chek 25c. Good music.

HALLOWE’EN PARTY. Entertainment
and dancing till dawn. Refreshments. 311
E. 12th St. Subs. 15c. Given by the
Pioneers.

HALLOWE’EN BARN DANCE. Given by
Yorkville Workers A. C., 347 E. 72nd St.
Orchestra, entertainment, refreshments.
3:30 p.m. Adm. 45c.

CLARTE. 304 W. 58th St.. House Party,
9 p. m. Entertainment, dance, refresh-
ments. Adm. free.

RUDI SMITH, noted Negro concert pian-
ist (star of LOWT Theatre Night) in a
revolutionary program. First performance
of Alfred Hayes’ "In Madrid" plus other

I revolutionary selections will be given by
a professional cast at Unity Theatre, 124
W. 50th St. (opposite Roxy’s), 9 p. m.
Drinks, Jazz Band. Subs. 35c.

Bronx
HALLOWE’EN DANCE Tremont Pro-

-1 gressive Club, 866 E. Tremont Ave. Good
Jazz Band. Good time.

ELECTION JUBILEE and Dance. Pel-
ham Parkway Workers Club, 3179 White

j Plains Ave. Hot band; Harmonic String
Trio. W.L.T. skit. Subs. 25c in advance,
35c at door.

DANCE and Entertainment. Jazz music,
skits, and selections by Sarah Taitz, well-
known Impersonator. Fordham Progressive
Club, 1993 Jerome Ave., near Burnside.
Adm. 15c.

GALA CONCERT and Dance. Allerton
Workers Club, 683 Allerton Ave., 9 p.m.
Cast of "Stevedore” will perform; Aaron

; Holtz, others. Dancing and refreshments.
OPENING of Winter Season Dance. Mt.

Eden Youth Br., F.S.U.. 1401 Jerome Ave.,
9 p.m. Refreshments, entertainment. Red
hot jazz band.

GRAND CONCERT and Dance. Prospect
Workers Center, 1157 So. Blvd. Andre
Cibulski, famous Soviet singer and others.
Dancing after concert. Help us raise funds
for the Daily Worker Campaign.

CONCERT and Party. Bronx Dressmak-
ers Left Wing Group Local 22, 1.L.0.W.U.,

I 792 E. Tremont Ave., 8:30 p.m. Adm. 15c.
1 ELECTION Rally and Concert. Mt. Eden

Workers Center, 288 E. 174th St. Refresh-
ments. Good speakers. Adm. free.

Brooklyn
CONCERT and Entertainment. Ball

Room, 12 Crown St., Brooklyn. Workers
Lab. Theatre; Ross Trio; Refreshments.
Admission 35c. Auspices: Harry F. Ward
Br. American League Against War and
Fascism.

FINAL ELECTION Campaign Rally. All
West End Brooklyn, I. W. O. Branches.
3200 Coney Island Ave., Coney Island, 8
p. m. Auspices: I. W. 0., West End,
Brooklyn. Election Committee.

HALLOWE’EN MASQUE PARTY. Needle
Trades Dance Group, 241 Schenectady Ave.
(Utica Avenue Station) 8 p.m. Spontane-
ous entertainment, fun and refreshments.
Adm., two for 25c.

PACKAGE PARTY and Dance. Ping-
pong tournament, games, lots of fun. 1071
Bergen St., near Nostrand Ave. Adm.:
one package or 15c. Auspices Prospect
Park Br. F.B.U.

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY of Coney Island
Unemployment Council and Welcoming
Heme and Report of Hunger Marchers.
Vetcherinka; dance and entertainment,
8:30 p.m.

HALLOWE’EN PARTY at home of Com-
rade Hammer, 430 Livonia Ave., Apt. 17.
8 p.m. Herndon, guest of honor. Aus-
pices Brownsville Section I.L.D.

PARTY at 1440 East New York Ave.
Screen entertainment. Plenty to eat and
drink free. Adm. 20c., 8:30 p.m.

SOCIAL Gathering, Boro Park F.S.U.,
1116 54th St. Refreshments free. Admis-
sion 15c.

GALA Sports Affairs given by Sports
Sect, of Social Youth Culture Club, 313
Broadway, near Marcy Ave. Games, en-
tertainment, refreshments, dancing, etc.,
8:30 p.m. Adm. 10c.

GALA Hallowe’en Party given by New
Youth Club, 661 Wyona St. Pie eating
contest, dancing, singing, etc. Adm. 20c.

Sunday
\ STUDIO CONCERT and Dance. Unity ;

; Theatre Studio, 124 W. 50th St. <opp. 1
: Roxy’s) Unity Theatre Players in “The ii Other Road" Freiheit Mandolin Quartet.
Chalk Talk; Red Dancers; Dancing to

! Jazz Band; Refreshments and Bar. Sub-
scription 25c, benefit Anti-War Group,

i NEW THEATRE presents an entirely new !
| repertoire by Bunin’s puppets, Sophia !
! Celza, “Del.” Italian Workers Chorus, j
| Pierre Degeyter Quartet, Ukrainian Dram

1 Circle and also featuring “One Hundred
j Percenter’’ at Civic Repertoiry Theatre.

CELEBRATING Third Anniversary of
Chinese Soviet Republic. Chinese Center,
22 W. 17th St., Dr. Hansu Chan, main

| speaker. Admission free. Auspices:
Chinese Anti-Imperialist Alliance.

DANCE and ENTERTAINMENT tendered
by New Group, 42 Sutter Ave.. 8:30 p. m.
Lew Fine and his Celebrities Dance Band, i
Subscription with this notice 20c. Without
25c. Seventh Ave., New Lots to Sutter
Ave.

JOHN REED CLUB FORUM, Leon Den- 1
nen, author of “Where the Ghetto Ends,”
speaks on “Jews Under Soviet and Capi-
talist Rule.” 430 Sixth Ave., 8:30 p.m.

DANCE to the music of a hot jazz band.
47 E. 12th St. Auspices Daily Worker
Chorus. Subs. 15c., 3 p.m.

CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT and Dis-
cussions. Pierre Degeyter Club, 5 E. 19th
St. Szostakowitz Octet (first performance j
in America) Mozart Clarinet Quintette.
8:30 p.m.

HOWARD FARMER lectures on "Why
Every Worker Should Vote Communist.” ;
West Side Workers Forum, 884 Columbus
Ave., Room 8. Adm. free. Questions and
discussion.

JOSEPH ARCH speaks on “The Second
Five Year Plan." Fordham Br. F.S.U.,
1993 Jerome Ave., near Burnside Ave., 8:30
p.m.

MUSICALE by highly accomplished ar-
tists: Thomas Sokoloff, Mendo-Celiist;
Adele Bar, Contralto; Dave Kotkin, pianist.
Dancing to follow. 1401 Jerome Ave., cor.
170th St., 8 p.m. Adm. 25c. Auspices Mt.
Eden Br. F.S.U.

DANCE with five-piece jazz band. ' BoroPark Workers Club, 47th St. and 18th Ave.,
Brooklyn, 8:30 p.m. Prizes and surprises.

WORKERS SELF EDUCATIONAL CLUB.403 Sutter Ave., cor. Sackman st. Lec-
ture by Comrade S. B. Spivak on "Can
War Be Avoided Under the Capitalist Sys-
tem.” Adm. 10c.

GALA OPENING NIGHT. Ridgewood
Youth Club, 343 Linden St., 8:30 p.m. Hot
jazz band, novel features, workers’ skits,
refreshments. Contributions 15c.

SYMPOSIUM. Liam Mellowes Br. Irish
Workers Clubs. Candidates in locality
running for election are invited to speak
for their various parties. New headquar-
ters, W. 116th St. and Bth Ave., sth floor
(take elevator in Tower bldg., south eastcorner of 116th St. and Bth Ave), 8 p.m.

Coming!
HARLEM Stars in floor show. Harlem’s

Hot Music. Young Liberator Dance, Sat-
urday, Nov. 10. Finnish Hall, 15 W. 126th
St.

SEYMOUR WALDMAN, Washington Cor-
respondent of Daily Worker, speaks on
"The Foreign Policy of the Roosevelt Ad-
ministration,” Friday. Nov. 16, 8:15 p. m.
Irving Plaza, 15th St. and Irving Place.
Free tickets for those that buy $1 worth
of pamphlets in Workers Bookshops. Ad-
mission in advance 25c, at door 35c.

SOVIET NIGHT, Mecca Temple, Friday,
Nov. 9,7 p.m. Rbrasah, Russian Trouba-dor; Latvian, Armenian, Caucasian, Scan-
dinavian Workers Chorus. Louis Lozo-
wick. Ausp.: F.S.U., New York Dist.

JOHN L. SPIVAK, feature writer of
New Masses, lectures on "America Faces
Pogroms.” Brooklyn Academy of Music,Friday, Nov. 16, 8:30 P.M. Tickets for sale
at Brownsville Workers School and
Brownsville Workers Book Shops. WorkersBookshop. 50 E. 13th St. New Masses, 31
E. 27th St. and at box office.

TRADE UNIONS, Mass Organizations,
C.P. Units, reserve Nov. 28 (ThanksgivingEve.) lor your delegates.

OUTSTANDING CONCERT of the Move-ment, to Support the Fight Against Fas-
cism and Uaciism. Zimbalist will appear
&t Carnegie Hall, Sunday, Nov. 18, 8:30p.m. Proceeds for Anti-Nazi Fighting
Fund. Auspices United Front Supporters.
Tickets now at Carnegie Box Office andWorkers Book Shop.

REVOLUTIONARY ARTS SYMPOSIUM.
New School for Social Research, Friday,
Nov. 9. Paul Peters, co-author of "Steve-dore” speaks on the drama; Alfred Hayes
on poetry; Ashley Pettis on music; Hugo
Oellert on art; Myra Page on the novel;Edna Ocko on the dance; Carl Reeve on

SPECIAL SHORT
TERM COURSE

given by

MAX BEDACHT
General Secretary, Inter-
national Workers Order

“THE GROWTH OF THE INTER-
NATIONAL PROLETARIAN CLASS
STRUGGLE AS EXPRESSED IN
THE FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD
INTERNATIONALS”

at the
WORKERS SCHOOL

35 East 12th Street, Room 301
Course given Saturday after-
noon from 3 to 5 P.M.,
five sessions SI.OO

REGISTER NOW!

of 17th ANNIVERSARY
of OCTOBER REVOLUTION

United Front of Organizations
of New York and Vicinity.
Ukrainian Workers’ Organiza-
tions and the District Commit- i
tee of R.N.M.A.S.

Festival - Concert - Ball
MANHATTAN LYCEUM

66 East 4th Street. Admission 35c.

Sunday, November 4th - 3 P. M.

I Crisp, Dry Healthful Climate

CAMP NITCEDAIGET
Beacon-on-the-Hudson, N. Y. Beacon 731

The food is the best obtainable. Hotel rooms with improvements.
Comradely proletarian atmosphere; sl4 a week

Cars Leave Dally 10:30 am. from 2700 Bronx Park East.
Call EStabrook 8-1400

MONSTER PROTEST FINAL RED
DEMONSTRATION anrf ELECTION RALLY

Auspices: New York State Committee, Communist Party
*

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4, at 1 P. M. Sharp

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
50th STREET and EIGHTH AVENUE

HUNGER MARCHERS WILL REPORT

Speakers: I. AMTER, WILLIANA BURROUGHS, FRED BRIEHL, I. BEGUN,
and Other State Candidates

Admission all over 25 cents, including 1 cent tax for Unemployment Councils

j journalism; David Platt on the cinema.
I All seats reserved. Prices sl.lO, 75c and

55c, rax included. Tickets at Workers
i Bockshcp and at National Comm, for De-

, sense of Political Prisoners, 156 Fifth Ave.
(at 20th St.»

GET-TOGETHER DANCE and Entertain-
| ment. Associated Workers Clubs. 11 W.

' 18th St., Saturday, Nov. 10. Program:
Ycsel Cutler's Puppets; Eugene Nigob.

; pianist; Prclet String Quartet; Workers
' Club Seng Bird: “Dor Fuehrer”; Celebrities;
Dance Orchestra. Eats, drinks, fun galore.

; Adm. in advance 30c; at door 33c.
THE NEW SINGERS. New in rehearsal.

Auditions for new applicants every Tues-
! day between 6:30 and 7:30 p.m.. 138 W.
: 85th St. Qualifications are a good voice
and ability to read music. Repertoire con-

i slsts of new and revolutionary music.
Tenors and basses especially desired.

NATIONAL Student League School. 114 j
W. 14th St. Charles Hodges. Prof, at j

| N.Y.U., lectures on “Basic Forces in Far ,
Eastern Crisis.” Sunday, Nov. 4. 8:30 p.m. I
Series of 6 lectures, 50c; individual admis- !
sion, 15c.

NATIONAL Student League School, 114 j
W. 14th St., Margaret Morris, member ■L.R.A., speaks on "New Deal in America.” .
6:30 p.m. Series of 6 lectures, 50c; indi-

j vidual lectures. 15c.
HARRY ALAN POTAMKIN’S revolution-

| ary operetta “Strike Me Red,” main
i feature at a Pctamkin Theatre Night, next
Saturday and Sunday, Ncv. 10-11, Fifth
Ave. Theatre. Guest performance, Work-
ers Lab. Theatre. Red Dancers, 2f=c-99c at
Young Pioneers, sth floor, 35 E. 12th St.,
L.O.W.T, 114 W. 14th St. Chelsea 2-9523. j
Proceeds for Children’s Centre.

AFFAIRS FOR THE NEW
YORK DAILY WORKER

Saturday
Gala Affair at Ukrainian Hall, 101
Grand St.. Brooklyn. Auspices: Sec-
tion 6 C.P.
Entertainment and Dance. 3230 Bain-
bridge Ave., Bronx. Aus.: Unit 22
Sec. 15.
Affair at 2179A White Plains Rd.,
Pelham Parkway Workers Clubs.
Chalk Talk by John Reed Club.
Workers Lab. Theatre and other en-
tertainment.
Affair at Mt. Eden Center. 288 E.
174th St. Entertainment. Adm. free.
Affair at 813 E. 180th St.. Free Bar.
Adm. 15c. Ausp.: 1.W.0. Br. 34.
Concert and House Warming Party
at home of Glass, 2870 Brighton 4th
St., Brighton Beach. Alliston Burliegh
from cast of "Stevedore” will per-
form; Glass Duet; dancing. Refresh-
ments free. Adm. free. Ausp.: Unit
7 Sec. 17.
Affair at 261 Schenectady Ave., Artef
Recitation, Chalk Talk by John Reed
Club, Workers Lab. and others. Aus.:
Br. 60 1.W.0.
Party at Dancers’ Theatre. 6 E. 14th
£it. Auspices: Office Workers Union.
Subscription 19c.
Entertainment and Installation Party
given by Women’s Council 9, at
Workers Center, 750 Adee Ave.,
Bronx.
Party given by B & F Shoe Unit 9S.
Sec. 1 at Ball Room of Hubbard
Arms Bldg.. 3133 Brighton Seventh
St. Program, refreshments.
Social and Entertainment. Rugby
Youth Club.
Spaghetti Party and Dance. Italian
Workers Center, 233 E. 10th St.. 8
p.m. Music by Umberto Cardone. I
Contribution 25c. Ticket entitles i
holder to a plate of spaghetti.
Studio Party. Entertainment, dancing,
refreshments. Given by Unit 7 Sec. 2 1
at 132 E. 28th St. (changed from
127 E. 27th St.) contrib. 10c, 9 p.m.
Dance. Hinsdale Workers Youth Club,
572 Sutter Ave., 8 p.m.

Sunday
Yosel Cutler at Concert and Dinner j
given by Biro-Bijan Br. 37, I. W. O. !
at 695 Wyona St., Brooklyn, 1 p. m. -
(stop Pennsylvania Ave. sta.) Ad-
mission 25c.
Election Rally and Dance. Tremont
Progressive Club, 866 E. Tremont
Ave., Bronx.

Coming!
Concert and Dance given by the
Daily Worker Campaign Committee,
Lithuanian Hall. 575 Joseph Avenue,
Brooklyn, Saturday, Nov. 10, 8 p.m.
Good program arranged. Tickets 15c.

UNITED FRONT
SUPPORTERS

present

#
CARNEGIE

HALL
NOV. 18th
Sunday Eve. at 8.30

Benefit of Anti-Nazi
Fighting Fund

m
Tickets procurable at

Workers Book Shop. 50 E. 13 St.
U. F. S. Hall 11 W. 18 St.

FREE TICKETS
FOR $1 PURCHASE OF PAMPHLETS

FRIDAY, NOV. 16th.

SEYMOUR WALDMAN
Foreign Policy of the Roose-

velt Administration

FRIDAY, NOV. 23rd.

GEORGE SISKIND
Stalin’s Foundations of

Leninism
(Will Deal Also With the Counter-
Revolutionary Role of Trotskyism.)

I SUNDAY, DEC. 9th.
M. J. OLGIN

STALIN: Leader of the World
Revolution; Builder of So-

cialism in the U.S.S.R.
(Will Include a Full Discussion

of Trotskyism.)
Chairman: Alexander Trachtenberg

I Auspices: Workers Book Shop & School

TICKETS in advance 25c. at Door 36c.
FREE If $1 Worth of Pamphlets is
Purchased at Workers Book Shops,
50 E. 13th St., N.Y.C.; 699 Prospect
Ave., Bronx; 369 Sutter Ave.. Brook-
lyn; 25 Chauncey Street, Brooklyn

IRVING PLAZA HALL
East 15th Bt. and Irving Place, N.Y.C.
Lectures Start at 8:15 P.M. Sharp

STAGE AND SCREEN
Eva Le Gallienne Back

On Broadway in “L’Aiglon”
The Clemence Dane adaptation of Ros-

. tand's "L’Aiglon” opens tonight at the
; j Brcadhurst Theatre, with Eva Le Gallienne
; i and Ethel Barrymore in the leading roles.I A special musical score has been written

for the production by Richard Addinsell.
! Aline Bernstein has designed the settings.
| The supporting cast includes Paul Leyseac,

Charles Waldron, Hugh Buckler, Ethel
Barrymore Colt, Samuel Drew Colt and

j Helen Walpole. Although a Le Gallienne
' production, Messrs. Selwyn and Franklinare the sponsors.

* * *

The first week’s repertoire of the Abbey
I Theatre Players, opening November 12 at
| the Golden Theatre, includes: "The Plough

; and the Stars”; “The New Gcssoon”; “The
| Far-Off Hills”; “Drama at Innish”; "Look

at, the Heffernans”; “The Shadow of the
Glen” and “The Playboy of the Western
World.”

* * *

“Dark Victory.” the play with which
Alexander McKaig will present Tallulah
Bankhead, will open at the Plymouth The-

j atre. either next Wednesday or ThursdayI evening.

Victor Kilian. Alan Bunce. Erskine Ban-■ ford, Harland Tucker, Harold Gould. Philip
| Foster, Jack McGraw and Edward Trever,
j have all been added to the cast of "Valley
| Forge,” the new Maxwell Anderson play
j which the Theatre Guild will present next.

• • •

| "Woman in the Dark,” the new film
thriller by Dashiell Hammett, will be re-

! leased on November 9 by R.K.O. RadioPictures. Fay Wray, Ralph Bellamy, Mel-
vyn Douglas and Roscoe Ates are featured.

* • •

"The Age of Innoncence,” the film based
on Edith Wharton’s novel, will commence
a tour of the majority of R.K.O. houses

! on November 3.
* * *

"Wake Up and Dream” and “Green
Eyes” take over the R.K.O. Jefferson screentoday and continue up to Wednesday.

*
* *

Loew’s Boston Road Theatre, located at
Stebbins Ave. and Boston Road, opened
last night. Two features will be showndaily, with changes Sunday, Wednesday
and Friday.

• * *

"The Blue Light” has been brought backto the 55th St. Playhouse to twin-bill
"Broken Melody.”

• • •

3 Songs About Lenin ’ Opens
Tuesday at the Cameo

Dzega Viertov’s heralded "Three Songs
About Lenin” will have its world premiere
at the Cameo Theatre on Tuesday, Nov.6 (Election Day). This is one day ahead
of the Moscow premiere, where it is beingheld back until Nov. 7 to celebrate theOctober Revolution.

In this picture are actual newsreel scenes
of the great proletarian leader In action,as well as a sound reproduction of one
of his speeches, made from a dictaphone
recording. "Three Songs About Lenin”

, chronicles the victories and achievements
! of the Workers’ Fatherland from the time

9 cf the Revolution up to and including the
i period of vast industrialization.

• i Bourgeois critics and commentators have
- | joined the mighty chorus of praise preced-
-5 | mg the world premiere, so Impressive has

been the conception and handling of Vier-
» tev’s film. It has been termed the Soviet
• j cinema’s tribute to the great leader.

j MUSIC NOTES
• I

1 Philharmonic In An
All-English Program

' i■ i Hans Lange will again present an all--1 I English program with the Philharmonic-
“ Symphony Orchestra at Carnegie Hall to-

: : morrow afternoon. The program will con-
: \ sist of the Handel-Harty “Water Music”

Suite, for orchestra; “Brlgg Fair,” an
English Rhapsody, by Delius; and Sym- jI phony No. 2in E-flat, Op. 63, by Elgar. 1■ ...

1 Nanette Guilford will sin* the role of ,
Marguerite in this afternoon's performance i
of “Faust’’ at the Hippodrome. Tonight,
the Company will present "H Trovatore”;
and "Rigeletto,” another Verdi opera, is
scheduled for tomorrow evening.

The Halevy tinging Society is resuming
rehearsals in preparation for its 30th An-
niversary Concert, under the leadership of
Mr. Leon M. Kramer. Young men andwomen with good voices are invited to
join. Rehearsals are held every Wednesday
evening at 8 p.m. at the Y.W.H.A., 31 W.
noth St. Free courses in sight reading
offered.

...

Sergei Rachmaninoff will give a piano
recital at Carnegie Hall this afternoon.
His program will Include Bach-Tausig,
Beethoven, Brahms, Chepln, Rachmaninoff
and Liszt.

* * •

The London String Quartet will make
their farewell appearance at Town Hall
tomorrow at 3 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.

Paging all musicians of some experience
and training interested In Joining the
Music section of the Workers International
Relief. Come down to the W.I.R. at 870Broadway, Second floor, Monday night at
8:30 P.M. to register.

* • •

A complete recital of authentic ancientsongs and music of India will be given by
Sarat Lahiri and Todl at the New School
for Social Research, Monday evening, Nov.
5, as part of Henry Cowell's course on
Primitive and Folk Origins of Music.
Ancient native instruments will be used
In Illustration and the program also in-
cludes a Bengali Nautch dance, which willbe performed by Todt.

The Amusement Department of
the New York Daily Worker would
like to know what plays, movies,
concerts and recitals are patron-
ized by our readers.

.
—— ■
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WHAT ARE THE

REVOLUTIONARY 3"
ARTS DOING? „y_On Column

|“
~

Greet the New York Edition of the Daily Worker
and “Ijnidad Obrera”

<*

SUNDAY Program :

atTp tr h DANCE and ENTERTAINMENT
CHILEANS by CUBAN-AMERICAN ORCHESTRA
WORKERS CLUB All Funds to the Daily Worker and Unldad ObreraBr. 4776 I. W. O. .
” W. 115th SI. _ I!,:

CONCERT ™ BY THE PRISONERS fj
COMMITTEE OF N. T. W. I. U.and BALL LOUIS HYMAN, Main Speaker

SATURDAY
NOV 3rrl PROGRAM.

V * °rU Ukranian Chorus; Harry Fratkln, violinist;
IRVING PLAZA Bil,nfy Schachter, radio pianist; Simon Jurist,
, r .. . . .

V »®®l soloist; String Trio; Charles Llfavis,win st. & Irvin* PI. barl ,e sololst . M Dlmytrj , sklnai t9nor solol ,t .
Admission 44c b. Pc -r, piano soloist. DANCING TILL DOWN.

HEA p
'

/

Earl Browder Gen. Yakhontoff
T. A. Bisson Malcolm Cowley
Hansu Chan Frederick V. Field

and enjoy

Native Chinese Food
(Served Chinese Style)

Dance Music by Well-known

CLUB VALHALLA ORCHESTRA
at the

Banquet & Dance
Celebrating the Birth of “China Today”

d A'T' ivfAA/' l Oil IRVING PLAZAJNOV. 10th isth st. & Irving Pl .

$j.25 For Banquet and Dance Tickets For Sale AtSold in Advance Only■ Service 6.30 New Masses 31 K 27th 9t-
Workers Book Shop

E 13tll st50c DANCE TICKET Chelsea Book Shop

ENTITLES YOU B w
“w- Bth st

Rand School Book Shop
To Hear All Speakers 7 E. 15th st.

P gram starts 8:30. At door 65c. at our Headquarters
Tii i 168 w- 23d st - CHelssa 2-9096

—Auspices of—
FRIENDS OF THE CHINESE PEOPLE, 168 WEST 23d ST.

GRAND BALL
~

AND FOOD SHOW
SATURDAY New York TURN HALL
NOV 3rd 152 East 85th Street

near Lexington Avenue,
Starts 8 P. M. MUSIC BY YOUR FAVORITE Tickets 40c In advance, 60c at door
Bakers’ Local No. 1 Home Association, Amalgamated Food Workers

TONIGHT

Young Communist League

DANCE
Hot Jazz Band—Swell Entertain-

ment—Refreshments
X. Begun, C. P. Candidate for

Controller, Speaker
at 504 Sixth Avenue
(instead of 114 W. 14th St.)

Aus.: Disfc. 2 Young Communist League

• TRADE UNIONS, MASS ORGANI-
ZATIONS, C. P. UNITS

Reserve
November 28th

(Thanksgiving Eve.)

For Your Delegates

AMUSEMENTS
IVT/AVT (A In Celebration of the •"""

Y OCTOBER REVOLUTION S \

‘3 SONGS ABOUT ijk t

lenin’ mr
f AMFO 42nd St. East WORLD
UAITIIiU 0f Broadway PREMIERE TrK

TOMORROW LAST DAY TO SEE

Maxim Gorky’s "MOTHER”
Directed by V. PUDOVKIN

II C till DM ore Brought Back by Popular DemandSi I EIOMmLO ‘ also latest soviet news
' .

OPENS TODAY! PUDOVKIN’S

‘DESERTER’
•‘Timely . . . something to talk heatedly about.”—DAILY WORKER.

14th Street & PARALLELS THE GREAT STRIKEAC MIL Union Square WAVE IN THE U. S. A.

MUSIC

Philharmonic- Symphony
LANGE, Con<a“®r

AT CARNEOIE HALL
Tomorrow Afternoon at 3:00

HANDEL-HARTY, DELIUS, ELGAR

JANSSEN, c®”'l®®*®'

Thursday Eve. at 4:45; Frl. Aft. at 2:30Haydn, Carpenter, Sowerby, D’lndy
Arthur Judson, Mgr. (Steinway)

OPERAS FOR THE MASSES! 50e.
DESERVING YOUR SUPPORT

Highest Standard : Lowest Prices
Today 3:IS ...FAUST
Tonight 8:30 _IL TROVATORE
Tomorrow 8:30 JtIGOLETTO

HIPPODROME—6th Ave. Sc 43d St. j
2nd COSTUME

THEATRE BALL
Friday I Webster
Nov. 16 | Hall
119 Eafet llth Street
Andrade Orchestra
Dancing till 8 P. M.

Benefit THEATRE UNION
Tickets: sl, at door SI.BO

"““WALTER HUSTON
Dm SINCLAIR LEWIS’

ODSWORTII
Dramatized by SIDNEY HOWARD

SHUBERT. West 44th St. 400 seats *l.lO
Evs. 8:40 sharp. Mats., Wed. & Sat. 2:30
ANGELO HERNDON says: "Every comrade

must see ’Stevedore’.”

stevedore
Special Reduced Rates for Parties

Civic Repertory Theatre, 14th St. & 6th At,
Eves. 8:45. Mat. Tues. & Sat. 2:30

Prices: 30c to $1.50. NO TAX

You Can’t Afford To Miss
THIS MARVELOUS COMEDY

■PTn
Now Playing ARTEF
Every Fri.& Sat.Ev'g Theatre
o 241 W. 48th St.Sun. Mat. Sc Ev’g

Phone
Prices: .50-.75-SI Chlckering

4-7999
*!Llr= .J

SUNDAY, NOV. 4th, 8:40 P. M. I
RED VODVIL NIGHT

* * * Stars of Broadway and Union Square
* Martin Wolfson of “Counsellor-at-Law”
* Frank Oabrielson of “Peace on Earth”
* Pierre De Geyter Quartet * Unity Theatre
* Italian Chorus * Ukrainian Dram Group
* Alfred Kreymborg, Master of Ceremonies

* * * NEW PUPPET PLAYS by BUNIN
* * * SOPHIA DELZA in THREE DANCES

CIVIC REPERTORY THEATRE fourteenth street

Bookshop? S
S
O
a

E.
2 mr3

t‘;‘New C^«t*re,nTw.o H?hffl S?. till]

JOHN L. SPIVAK
Lectures on

“AMERICA FACES POGROMS”
FRIDAY, NOV. 16th - 8 P. M.

Auipl<Jti.
Brooklyn Academy of Music

Brownsville Workers School, 18*5 Pitkin Hanson PI. and Lafavette AveAre., and Brownsville Workers Bookshop,
3fl§ Sutter Ave.

Tickets on sale at: William Browder, chairman
Bookshop,, SO E. 13th St.

! New Masses, 31 E. 27th St.
Academy of Music Boa Office. Seats . . . 25-35-49-75 cents

Celebration of the 17th Anniversary of ■

the Russian Revolution

SOVIET NIGHT
ABRASHA - The Troubador

will sing and play native songs
Latvian6-Chorus of 40 voices
Scandinavian Workers’ Chorus
Acrobats, Sports, Pyramids
Caucasian Dancer - Oriental Music
Armenians - Amelia Babad, Artist

udht a at" the Artef
•T rllUAI Balalaika Orchestra - Dancing
IVOV Comments by

“

• -F ln Prof. Frankwood Williams, Hays
At 7:30 p. m. Jones, Louis Lozowick
MECCA TEMPLE BALLROOM
135 West 55th St., N. Y. C. Auspices:

Friends of the Soviet Union, 799 Broadway
Tickets at Workers Bookshop, 50 East 13th Street-
New Masses. 31 East 27th Street. Chelsea Book-shop, 58 West Bth Street. Admission 35c.

Gre( t N.Y. Edition ofDaily Worker
SATURDAY Program

AT/Vir O J
• Aida chorus

INUV. dra Workers Laboratory Theatre In "ElectiorRevue” and "Free Thaelmann”

Speakers
UKRAINIAN max bedacht

HALL Candidate for U. S. Senate
101 Grand Street. Brooklyn MARTHA STONE
One Block from Bedford Ave Candidate 14th A. D.

Auspices: Communist Party, Section 6. Admission 30c in adv., 35c at door

FALLTERM Given by the j|
t-v A nT/rp WORKERS SCHOOLCiiif and

HARLEM WORKERS SCHOOL
• Dance Music by Ancel Robin

and His Black and White Orch.
Performance by Bunin Bros.

at 8:30 P. M. Puppet Satire
Admission 35 cents

Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East 4th Street
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UNION HEAD URGES
WORKERS TO JOIN
COMMUNIST PARTY

<«>

11vicious anti-union injunction of the
I Progressive Table Co. in Brooklyn,
N. Y., August, 1933, smashing the
injunction drive of the bosses. The
other candidates of the Democratic,
Republican and Socialist Parties
had also been invited to come down

. and show their support in connec-
tion with their pre-election prom-

, ises, but they did not appear.
The Communist Party was with

the struggle of the union in Jersey
J City, New Jersey, where the rights

of the workers to strike and picket
; and organize had been violated for
5 the last 20 years by the terror rule

. of Mayor Hague, and furniture and
1 other scab shops were moving there
1 in order to evade union agreements.
1 The Communists throughout the
1 country have helped to organize the
1 unorganized furniture workers.

The Daily Worker, central organ
• of the Communist Party, has given

; unlimited space and assistance in
[ publishing truthfully without dis-

s tortion strike news and articles,
s while the Socialist Party and the
! capitalist press were openly sabo-

: taging and distorting any news con-
: nected with the heroic strike strug-
f gles of the furniture workers. We

’ must record these undeniable facts
[ when we workers examine the truth
; about the Communist Party.

Should Join Party
' The Communist Party is now in

the midst of a recruiting drive, and
. calls upon all militant workers to
; join its ranks, to make it a more

• powerful instrument in the struggle
’ for a better standard of living,

s against capitalist terror, against fas-
: cism and bosses’ wars. The militant

t furniture workers should respond
t to this call and enter the ranks of

l the only Party of the working class
i —the Communist Party, whose

[ splendid, active support and assis-
tance we have actually experienced
in our own strikes and struggles for
better conditions. The Communist

[ Party does not merely make pre-
election promises, as do all the capi-

| talist parties, as does the Socialist
Party. The Communist Party leads

, the fight against the Roosevelt capi-
| talist “New Deal” of attack upon the

, working masses. The Communist
Party fights for higher wages, for

' the workers’ unemployment and so-
cial insurance bill, for equal rights
of the Negro masses, against grow-

; ing fascist terror.
; Organized and unorganized fur-

niture workers! By joining the
Communist Party we can help to
build an even stronger and more
powerful party to lead the struggles
of the oppressed American working
class not alone for their day-to-day
needs in the fight against hunger,
but against the whole capitalist sys-
tem which oppresses and degrades
us, and for the establishment of
the rule of the working class here
in the United States!

Boys Repudiate
Lawyer Leibowitz

(Continued from Page 1)

Workers Clubs, Inc., the Young
Communist League, the Workers j
Ex-Servicemen’s League, the League
of Struggle for Negro Rights, the j
Trade Union Unity Council, Un-
employment Councils, Women’s
Councils, and the National Scotts-
boro-Hemdon Action Committee, of
which William N. Jones of the staff
of the Baltimore Afro-American is
chairman.
Four Scottsboro Mothers to Speak

The demonstration will be ad-
dressed by four of the Scottsboro
mothers who are here to mobilize
mass support for the boys and to
expose the conspiracy to wreck the
defense, and by Angelo Herndon,
hero of the Atlanta, Ga., “insur-

’ rection” trial, now out on $15,000
bail raised by Negro and white
workers, Israel Amter, Communist
candidate for Governor of New
York; James W. Ford, Communist
candidate in the 21st Congres-
sional District, and other veterans
in the fight for the Scottsboro boys
and the rights of the Negro people.

The demonstration will not only
demand the release of the boys, but
will protest the fiendish lynching of
Claude Neal last Saturday night in
Florida and demand the death
penalty for Florida and Alabama
officials and others involved in the
crime. It will also protest the at-
tempt of Atlanta, Ga., authorities
to railroad eight Negro members of
the International Labor Defense to
the electric chair on the same
charge of “insurrection” on which
Herndon was framed up for his
activities in uniting Negro and
white workers to fight for relief.

AH Out Today!
Organizations participating in

the demonstration are asked to
assemble promptly at 1:30 o’clock
today at the following points:

Organizations from Harlem, York-
ville and the West-side sections at
126th St. and Lenox Ave., east of
Lenox Ave., organizations from the
Bronx at 127th St., east of Lenox;
organizations from mid-town and
downtown Manhattan and from
Brooklyn at 128th St„ east of
Lenox.

All out today! The Scottsboro
Boys Shall Not Die! Defend the
elementary human rights of the
oppressed Negro People! Smash
Fascist lynch terror! Build the
fighting unity of the Negro and
white workers: against their com-mon oppressors!

Protest in California
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 2. The

second of a series of Sunday after-
noon mass meetings to rally wide
support for the framed Scottsboro
boys will be held this Sunday, 2.30 :
o’clock at Lincoln Memorial Church,
Vernon and Hooper Avenue. The
meetings are organized by the
Scottsboro Action Committee, with
headquarters at 3015 S. San Pedro
Street, and will be conducted
throughout the present critical

Shows How Communists
Helped the Furniture

Workers W in
By Joe Kiss

National Secretary of the Furniture
Workers Industrial Union

THE first General Strike of the
furniture workers this Fall sea-

son, prepared and led by the Na-
tional Furniture Workers Industrial
Union, is about to end with the ex-
ception of a few scattered strikers
here and there.

Due ter the correct application at
the policies of the Trade Union
Unity League with which this union
is affiliated nationally, the union
was able to follow correct tactics in
the strike, bringing forward mili-
tant policies. The National Furni-
ture Workers Industrial Union not
only carried out its task of winning
better economic conditions for the
workers, but did its utmost on the
basis of the experiences in utilizing
the General Strike to enlighten the
organized and unprganized furniture
workers as to the real meaning of
the N. R. A. and the “New Deal”
as instruments o f the trusts and
monopolies against the working
class, and to develop their class con-
sciousness and understanding of the
capitalist crisis.
United Front Established With AFL
. The National Furniture Workers
Industrial Union correctly orien-
tated itself in cementing the unity
of the furniture workers for the
strike, as the first prerequisite for
victory. A successful united front
was established with seven A. F. of
L. furniture locals, and a national
united front with the Wood Carvers
Association, one of the oldest allied
furniture unions of the A. F. of L.
The locals of the N. F. W. I. U.
carried through successful local joint
actions with A. F. of L. locals and
independent unions in their locality.

As a result, the union has won
higher wages, shorter hours, a two
per cent unemployment insurance
fund paid by the bosses, and union
recognition in places where the
strike occurred. Eight new locals
were organized in the course of the
General Strike, and now the union
has over 10,000 members in about
29 important furniture centers
throughout the country, penetrating
into new unorganized furniture cen-
ters.

Answer to “Red Scare”
We cannot overlook the mass at-

tacks concentrated upon the Na-
tional Furniture Workers Industrial
Union. The bosses everywhere were
determined to annihilate the mili-
tant locals of the N. F. W. I. U.
Such, for example, was the case in
Boston, where the Furniture Manu-
facturers’ Association set up a fund
to destroy the union, with each
manufacturer putting up a $1,500
bond.

The main argument used by the
bosses, with the aid of the A. F.
of L. top bureaucrats such as Hatch
was that this union is led by Com-
munists. Realizing that the mili-
tant policies and activities of the
Communists in the union prevented
betrayals and sell-outs and were fol-
lowed by the membership as a
whole, the bosses attempted to dis-
credit the leadership and slander
the membership of the N. F. W. I.
U. especially where unity with the
A. F. of L. membership had been
achieved over the heads of the bu-
reaucrats. The union leadership
was charged with being agents of
Moscow, and the union membership
were called a “scab outfit.” Os
course, these charges were not ac-
companied with offers of higher
wages, shorter hours, better condi-
tions for any furniture worker.

Attacks Fail
These attacks, however, did not

make headway. It is true and is
known to every member of the Na-
tional Furniture Workers Industrial
Union that among the membership
and in the leadership there areCommunists. But the N. F. W. I.
U. is not a political party. It is a
broad trade union organization
which unites workers of different
political beliefs who agree on the
necessity of a militant trade union
organization under rank and file
leadership to fight against the
bosses’ attacks and for the workers'
interests. The Communists in the
union constitute a small minority
of the membership. There are Re-
publicans, Democrats, Socialists,
Syndicalists in the organization.
But no one can deny that the Com-
munists are the most sacrificing,
actively participating in the fore-
front of every activity of the union,
building the union. The experiences
of the last General Strike haveproven to the militant organized
and unorganized furniture workers
that the Communists have been in
the front ranks in the struggle for
higher wages and shorter hours, andhave at no time protected the prof-its of the bosses. Nor does the lead-
ership, in which the Communists
play a prominent role, ever make
compromises with the bosses at theexpense and welfare of its membersor accept any policies of betrayal.

These facts are known to every
member of the union. And during
the strike, especially, the furniture
workers were able to realize that
the Communists are the best
champions for unity. The workers
could also see the achievements of
unity in the ranks of the organized
and unorganized furniture workers,
through which living and working
conditions have been greatly im-
proved.

* * »

Communist Party Supports
Struggles

THE Communist Party has dem-
onstrated that it fights at all

times in the interests of the work-
ing class, against the capitalist class
and the profit system. The furni-
ture workers have seen thais in con-
crete actions. For example, Robert
Minor, former Communist candidate
for Mayor of New York City, led
a fighting demonstration against the

! Cabinet Meets to Name
Swedish Royal Infant

STOCKHOLM, Nov. 2.—The So-
! cial-Democratic leadership has
called a special emergency meeting
of the cabinet. The meeting, how-
ever, was not called to demand of

, Parliament a protest against the
| execution of Socialist workers in
; Spain, nor to consider measures
of increased unemployment bene-
fits for the jobless.

The special cabinet meeting was
; called solely for the purpose of
| christening the new-born daughterjof Princess Sybilla. The child’s
jname, the cabinet decided after due
J deliberation, is to be Margaretha.
; The Socialist Premier, Albin Hans-
| son was among the first to view
the royal infant. Princess, baby
and Social-Democracy are doing as
well as can be expected.

18 Who Picket
C.C.N.Y. Head
Are Arrested
LaGuardia Is Flip When

, Delegation Calls
To Protest

>

A flippant reply from Mayor La-
• Guardia was all a delegation of,

i students and graduates of the Col-
- lege of the City of New York re-■ ceived when they went to City Hall
yesterday to protest the arrests of

i eighteen studnt pickets, who were
’ eighteen student pickets, who were js home of Frederick B. Robinson. |

1 jpresident of the college with signs
" j that called for the ouster of the j

: 'latter.
The delegation, headed by Edwin

: ; Alexander, a suspended student, met
; | the major in the hall as he was on

J | his way out. The students ex-
' I plained theirrequest that the mayor

( investigate the situation. They also
, told of their arrests.

1 “What were you picketing for?”
. demanded the mayor.

“We are demanding the resigna-
• tion of President Robinson for ex-

. pelling students,” explained one of■ the delegates. “How do you feel■ about Robinson?” another inquired.
! The Mayor Chuckle,

i The mayor gave no direct answer
i to this. Instead he asked Joseph

P. Lash, who had asked the ques-
! tion, “Are you a student?” When

i the latter informed him that he was
l a graduate, the Mayor chuckled.

> j “I was once a student myself,” he

■ \ said and proceeded towards his car,
: j while 150 students, massed on the■ J plaza, shouted in unison, “Oust

’ Robinson! Oust Robinson!”
i | The delegation returned to the

, 1 meeting and informed the crowd of
;! what LaGuardia had said. Lash,
Jj who is secretary of the Student

\■ League for Industrial Democracy,
L; and Joseph Cohen, secretary of the

. j National Student League, bath urged
-; the widest united front of all stu-

. dents in the fight for the removal
. of Robinson.

; Mass picketing before the presi-
s dent’s home, 280 Convent Avenue,

• will continue, students told the■ Daily Worker reporter. The fight
> will be kept up until the students
are reinstated and Robinson is oust-
ed, the students declared.

1 Delegation Spontaneously Organized
The delegation to City Hall was a

spontaneous affair, it was pointed
' out. It arose as a protest measure
| against the arrest of eighteen stu-

' dents on the picket line before Rob-
, inson’s home earlier in the day. The

cases of all eighteen were continued
and will come up again at the
Washington Heights Court some
time next week.

;i The entire struggle is an out-
growth of the recent suspensions of

: City College students for protesting
the appearance of a band of Ital-
ian fascist students at the Great
Hall of City College some weeks ago.
As a result of the suspensions of
students most active in the protest
demonstration, the demand for the

I ousting of President Frederick B.
Robinson, long known as a campus

! despot and jingo politician with
; little or no standing in the educa-
j tlonal world, has arisen in many

| quarters. Among the students the
! cry of “Oust Robinson” has takenj on the character of a by-word and
is regarded by competent observers

| a« the expression of practically the
unanimous sentiment of the under-
graduate body, backed by a large
section of graduate opinion and
similar feeling among educators and
informed people throughout the
city.

Volunteers Are Needed
In Campaign Office

On Day of Elections
An urgent call for fifty volunteers

to help answer telephones in the
Communist State Election Cam-
paign Office on election day, was is-
sued yesterday by the State Com-
mittee at its office, room 541, 799
Broadway.

Volunteers may offer their ser-
vices for any part of the day, the
Committee announced. The Com-
mittee’s telephone number is ST. 9-
5567.
period in the fight for the boys.

» * *

Detroit Meeting Called
DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 2.—A mass

rally for the Scottsboro boys will
be held here Friday evening, Nov.
16th. The place will be announced
later. All. organizations are urged
to keep this date open.

* * *

Rally Held in Church
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 2. Five

hundred and fifty persons, Negro
and white, attended a spirited
Scottsboro-Herndon rally last Tues-
day night at the White Rock Bap-
tist Church, in West Philadelphia.
Forty persons joined the Interna-
tional Labor Defense. Although
many in the audience were unem-
ployed, $23 was contributed in re-
sponse to an appeal or funds to
push the appeals to the U. S. Su-
preme Court.

Another defense rally will be held
this Sunday, 2 o’clock, at 4032 Ger-
mantown Avenue, with Ruby Bates, :
star defense witness, and William R. ;
Powell, District Organizer of the 1
I. L. D. as speakers. Bates and :
Powell will also address a conference ■of the Russian Mutual Aid Society, t
at 995 N. sth Street, at one o’clock ■the same day. On Monday, 8 p.m., ;
they will speak at a mass meeting i
at 8640 Eastwick Avenue. j

On Nov. 12, one hundred lawyers i
and intellectuals, organized b y i
William N. Jones, chairman of the \
National Scottsboro-Herndon Action
Committee, will hold a defense
meeting.

Other defense rallies in the dis-
trict include, Lebanon, Pa., Nov. 7;
Reading, Pa., Nov. 8; Chester, Pa.,
Nov. 9; Wilkes Barre, Nov. 16 and
Scranton, Nov. 17.

Mine Strike
Ranks Split

By Leaders
j

WILKES-BARRE. Pa., Nov. 2.
' The splitting tactics of the offi-

I cials of both the United Mine
V/orkers of America (A. F. of L.)
and the independent United Anth-

! racite Miners of Pennsylvania,
brought on a fight at the No. 7
colliery of the Susquehanna Co., at
jNanticoke, near here, today. The
Anthracite union, headed b y
Thomas Maloney, declared a strike
;in this colliery. The officials of the
U. M. W. A. led by Boylan, kept
jtheir members at work, and the
fight ensued.

t The rank and file opposition in
both unions has a program for the

|uniting of the miners in both

unions into united front rank and
|file mine committees to prepare
the strike in each mine.

The rank and file points out that
the leaders of both unions pursue
a non-strike policy, both cooperate
with the employers' N. R. A. boards

i and are splitting the ranks of the
1 jworkers, instigating them to fight

each other instead of the bosses
_ and misleaders in the unions.

" Harlem Unit Meetings
To Be Held on Tuesday

' j The Section Committee of Sec-
, ; tion Four, Communist Party, an-
- nounced yesterday that all unit

; ; meetings would be held on Tuesday
; to prepare for the mass meeting to

celebrate the seventeenth anniver-
sary of the Russian Revolution which

5 will be held on Wednesday night
» in the Rockland Palace, 155th Street
l and Eighth Avenue.

Albany Masses
Cheer Marchers
(Continued from Page 1)

Wiseman, condemned the jim-
crow tactics and the severe beat-
ing of the Negro delegate, demand-
ing release of all prisoners, all of
whom were later released in the
custody of their lawyer.

The delegation brushed away
Mayor Thacher’s demagogy when
he said “that the administration
and police of our city have never
interfered with the rights of any
group.” Wiseman then pointed out
that this is a climax of a whole
series of acts of terror in which
meetings were broken up, and work-
ers beaten in Dclice cells.

Great enthusiasm was reached in
the Convention as the delegates,
held prisoners for two days, en-

tered. Only Steve Gleason, Sena-
torial Candidate of the Communist
Party in Albany County, is being
held in jail on felonious assault
charge. His head is in bandages,
and in spite of this his spirits are
high. This recorded another great
victory for the workers of New
York State and the hunger march-
ers.

Great response was expressed by
the Albany workers when they saw
this group of marchers carry
through their struggle to victory in
reaching their goal.

The Unemployment Councils of
Greater New York yesterday in-
structed all its locals to arrange
neighborhood mass meetings at
which the returning Hunger March-
ers will report. The Councils and
all organizations which wish (he
marchers to appear have been asked
to send to the Council headquar-
ters the date, the time and place of
the meetings in order that the
marchers’ schedules of speaking en-
gagements might be arranged.
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GROWTH OF COMMUNISTPARTY SPURS BESSEMER ANTI-RED DRIVE
Terror Unleashed
As Cuts in Wages ,

Relief Face W orkers
Fakers in Bessemer Trades Council Aid T. C. I.

Bosses in Move to Imprison Holders
of Communist Literature

By a Worker Correspondent
BESSEMER, Ala.—The city coun-

cil in Bessemer has passed a law
forbidding possession of more than
two pieces of Communist literature.
The penalty under this »aw is $1
to SIOO fine and /or six months in
JaS.

The growth of Communism in
Bessemer, the heart of U. S. Steel
in the South, has been very rapid.
The Communist Party has won the
sympathy of both white and Negro
workers by leading the fight against
discrimination, wage cuts, lay-offs
and terror of the T.C.I. and Repub-
lic bosses. The unemployed who are
being slashed off the relief are tak-
ing up the fight for relief along the
lines proposed by the Communist
Party.

This law was passed at the time
the bosses are preparing big wage
cuts in the steel industry and while
the Roosevelt government is cut-
ting relief as low as possible. The
city council which is a tool in the
hands of the T.C.I. is organizing the
fight against the Communist Party
to help the bosses put over their
starvation program. The fakers in
the Bessemer Trades Council back-
ed this law because the Communists
are exposing all their dirty work
and keep them explaining their be-
trayals to the masses.

This law and all the other terror
against the Party (bombing, and so
on), has made the Party members

. more determined to lead the strug-
gles of the workers right on. As
one leaflet pointed out, "the bosses
may just as well try to stop the
sun from shining as to stop the
Communist Party.”

The City council considered a
law to force the Jim Crow union
meeting, but the mass resentment
of the white and Negro workers
stopped its passage. A non-Party
white steel worker said: "We Negro
and white workers have to stick
close together in the union, just ’ike
links in a chain, and if our leaders
don’t do right, we’ll get new lead-

| ers.”

NOTE:
We publish every Saturday let-

ters from coal and ore miners, and
oil workers. We urge miners and
oil workers to write us of their
conditions and their efforts to or-
ganize. Please get these letters to
ifa by Wednesday of each wek.

Contributions received to the
credit of the Workers Correspond-

i ence Department in its Socialist
competition with David Ramsey,
Jacob Burck, Del, Harry Gannes,

| Mike Gold, Ann Barton, and the
Medical Advisory Board, in the
Daily Worker driv* for $60,000.

! Quota—ssoo.
Total to date $10.50

New York Leads Country
In Socialist Competition

r'R THE first time since the launching of the $60,000 drive, New York
leads its Socialist competitors—the remaining 25 districts, 51.89 per

cent against 48 per cent. Among the districts, however, it is in fifth place.
‘'Prom two white collar workers who will know on what side of the

barricades to be,” oomes $1 .
.

. W. W. Willard sends a dollar from
Nampa, Idaho, and Alaska contributes again—this time, H. N. Wahl of
Petersburg, $2.

H. H. J., a Detroit lawyer, sends $2 and wishes ‘ that my own finan-
cial condition were such that I could give more.”

There are lawyers, doctors and other professionals in every city who
are sympathetic to the revolutionary movement, but who have not yet
contributed. It is up to the Party members, readers and subscribers to
solicit them for contributions!

• • •

DISTRICT 2 (New York City*
Sec 3 Unit 2 20.00 Party at M.O.'a
Sec 1 Unit 188 8 23 House 5.00
Sec 1 Unit ID 7.50 Sweet Sixteen 2.00

1 Unit ID 6.00 Irwin Heilner 13.00
Sec 7 UCL Unit K. Petrow 1.00

19 6.65 Br. 150 1.W.0. 4.65
Sec 1 Unit ID 5.25 James Troy .25
Section 8 1.43 C. Sosa .25
B'klyn Study Nat Dadovnik .50
Group 1.00 Plochloy .05

Amalgamated K. Klacskoff .10
Rank & File 2.00 J. Bogart 35

Gold Chairs Dress Thos. Coon 1.00
Shop pledge 2.00 A. Devey 1.00

Ave St. John Wm. Gegner 1.00
Group 5.00 Tez and Joe 1.00

Red Builders .50 Ted Weeks 10.00
Pen & Hammer Sam Levine 1.00
Economic Res. 7,25 Aunt Molly

Pen & Hammer Jackson 8.00
Philosophy 1.28 Jos. Sheinbaum 3.25

Pen & Hammer M. E. Taft 1.00
.Art. Comm. 2.50
Cafeteria Tot Nov. 1 152.89
Wkrs Union 20.00 Tot to date 15568.49

DISTRICT 3 (Philadelphia)

Shenandoah Unem. Council 2.00
M. Cort 100
A. Sheldon 100

Total to November 1 4.00
Total to date 3572.34 I

DISTRICT 4 (Buffalo)
Churney 5.00 j
Poultin 4.00 I
Crocco 5.00 J
Jacobs 100
Unit 106, Black Rock 2.20 j

Tota lto Nov. 1 17.20
Total to date 329.74 !

DISTRICT 6 (Cleveland)
Chas. Lotz 1.00
Mike Wasesuk 1.15

Total to Nov. 1 2.15
Total to date 1520.77

DISTRICT 7 (Detroit)
S.- B. Jones 1.00
Lithuanian Aida Chorus of Detroit 1.10

Sec. 10 Unit 10 1 00
Sec. 7 Unit 4 4.10

I Sec. 8 Unit 5 100
I Section 8 9.43

l Sec. 1 Unit 5 100
l Sec. 5 Unit t .68
i Sec. 6 Unit1785

Total to Nov. 1 27.16
Total to date 1016.16

DISTRICT 8 (Chicago)
Frank Horvath 2.35

i Michael Horvath 1 00
i Joe Starmpl .10
i Anton Svara .10
i Sam Babin .25
i J.M.S 4.10
i Nels M. Johnson 1.00
i

Total to Nov. 1 910
i Total to date 2707.17

DISTRICT f (Minnesota)
i Geo Beyer 2.00
'Total to Nov. 1 2.00

Total to date 315.37
DISTRICT 11 (North Dakota)

W. W. Willard 1.00

Total to Nov. 1 1.00
Total to date 26.10

DISTRICT 14 (Newark)
; J. Maurcey .50

Total to Nov. 1 .50
i Total to date 434.16

DISTRICT IT (Birmingham)
I C. Holesk .25
I J. Mobi .05

Total to Nov. 1 .30
Total to date 3.35

DISTRICT 19 (Denver)
I Salt Lake Sec. 10.00

Total to Nov. 1 10.00
Total to date 319.62

DISTRICT 30 'Houston)

John Dixon 1 00

Total to Nov. 1 1.00
Total to date 10.00

WINNING TRAILING

District Total Percent District Total Percent
to of to of

Data Quota Date Quota

1— 1—
2New York City | 115568.49 | 51.18 vs' 25 Districts 914463.87 | 48.21

I I
II" I

I—Boston ! 1757.89 87.89 14—Newark 434.18 | 57.88
I I t

I « I
3Philadelphia 3572.34 1103.06 s—Pittsburgh 483.70 | 40.33

i i „ i
6—Cleveland 1520.77 \ 50.69 7—Detroit 1018.16 I 40.64

I I
__ __

,
4Buffalo 329.74 | 43.06 13—California | 301.99 | 15.08

' I I
_ j | ,
18—Milwaukee 416.28 | 41.63 “ 12—Seattla | 392.71 | 29.27

I I I
I I „ II

12—Seattle I 292.71 | 39.27 13—California | 301 99 | 15.09

j i ’ I i
19—Denver I 219.63 | 79.9 “ 31—St. Louis j 101.01 | 20.2

I I I !

Here Is My Bit Toivard the $60,000!

NAME ADDRESS AMOUNT

r»

Tear off and mail immediately to

DAILY WORKER
5# EAST 13th St. New York, N. T.

Gag Ruling Spiked
By Rank and File

By a Mine Worker Correspondent
STOCKDALE, Pa. —At a recent

mee ing of Local 854, U. M. W. of
A., Roscol, Pa., the secretary told
us he had a very important “corre-
spondence” for us to listen to

; closely, and if we didn't understand
jit we were to ask questions. It was
to tell us to beware of the meet-
ings, circulars, Coal Digger, etc.,
going through District Five.

The floor was open for discussion.
A worker explained that it was a
trick to gag the rank and file move-
ment. The motion to throw it in
the wastebasket was carried unani-
mously.

The new slate was nominated
unanimously by our local, and also
the Workers Unemployment and
Social Insurance Bill was endorsed.

The joint committee meetings are
held regularly, but Fagan is trying
to stop them since he sees that the
rank and file are outnumbering his
lackeys.

We decided to get in touch with
all the locals, and instruct them to
send their delegates. We are going
to continue our meetings for the
bet'erment of out* conditions.

Miners Defy
UMWA Heads;
Join Council

By a Mine Worker Correspondent
MASONTOWN, Pa.—The Ronco

Mine of the H. C. Frick Co., shut
down some pionths ago. The men
naturally, were compelled to seek
relief. However, while practically all
got relief, this was not sufficient.
The mine worked part time for a
long time. The company rent is
high, and besides, the company was
taking out of the envelopes the
back rent. The U.M.W.A. members j
were discriminated against and
given bad places, or were put to
load slate, and could make prac-
tically nothing. Now, they and their
children need clothing, shoes, etc.

Many of the members, including
some of the officers of the local
came to the Unemployment Coun-
cil meetings in Masontown and
joined the U. C. The Frick Co., in
order to keep the men from or-
ganising with the other unemployed
in the county, and to keep them
from fighting, through its stools
passed rumors that the U. C. is a
Communist organization, and any
one joining the U. C. would be ex-
pelled from the U.M.W.A.

Brother Finana, county chairman
of the U. C. and vice-president of
the Lecrone U.M.W.A. local, made
it his business to appear at the
Ronco local meeting. He explained
the program of the U. C. He showed
where the U.M.W.A. had no pro-
gram for the unemployed. There is

! nothing, either in the constitution
or the agreement concerning the
needs of the unemployed members.
On the other hand, the U. C. does
not propose to sign any agreements
for the employed miners, and there-

{ fore could not be dual to the U.M.
W.A. His explanation was accepted
without any of the kickers daring
to take issue, and steps are being
taken to organize a U. C. in Ronco.

Fat the Daily Worker First on
Your Political Calendar!

Build Up a DaHy Worker Carrier
Route!

Fight Against Range
Council Clique Grows
Rank and File Program of Demands Proposed

By Eveleth Local as Basis of Struggle
By a Mine Worker Correspondent

EVELETH, Minn.—Evidently the Steel Trust is most
determined to smash the workers unions on the Mesaba
Range. The action taken by the mouthpieces of the Steel
Trust shows that they are going to try to oust all militant

i fighters, because of political opinions and beliefs. Not in
any of the Range constitutions of*

: the International Union can be
found a clause that says anything
about political parties.

The locals on the range are carry-
ing on a persistent fight against
the rank discrimination and trade
union bureaucracy dished out by
Gill, Kirby, Brown, and O’Brien,
and the rest of their cliques. To
the next meeting of the Range
Council all miners are trying to send
militant and fearless delegates who
will fight against the machine roll-
ing tactics of the Range Council
officialdom.

The Eveleth local at their last
meeting proposed, their president,
who has won the support of the
Eveleth workers by his valiant fight
against this political discrimination,
as rank and file president of the
council. The brothers of the other
locals must support him. The
Eveleth local, in order to carry this
fight, to all brothers of the Inter-
national union, has drawn up reso-
lutions for the purpose of estab-
lishing true trade union democracy
in the form of rank and file leader-
ship and solidarity of the work-
ing class. Only through the united
action of all workers can we attain
these ends. They also have issued
a bulletin explaining the splitting
tactics of the Steel Trust and the
struggles of the miners.

The local received a letter from
the Range Council asking them not
to send any more Communists to
the meeting of that body, and to
expel them or else they will try to
have the charter revoked. But the
Eveleth members are solidly behind
these militant brothers of then-
local and will not oust them.

A telegram from Butte, Montana,
Local No. 1, was received and read.
The telegram is as follows:

“Butte miners deplore. If true,
action Range Council unseating
Eveleth delegation account political
opinion. This action danger to la-
bor solidarity and if continued,
will wreck movement. We stand
for trade union democracy and
rank and file rule. Letter following.

(Signed)
“ROBERT C. BROWN.”

Also the fight to combat the ac-
I tion of the Range Council is being

] mobilized in the upper Michigan
district. We must all fight against
the splitting tactics of William
Green; and officials of the Range
Council, and immediately send in
letters of protest. The Eveleth lo-
cal is going to carry through this
fight, supported by militant broth-

i ers from other locals, not only to
| reseat their delegates, not only
against having the charter revoked,

i but to establish rank and file rule
in the Range Council.

A program of miners’ demands,
a program the local is going to
fight for was adopted. The pro-
gram is as follows:

(1) Six-hour day, five-day week,
with the minimum of 200 days a
year guaranteed.

(2) Five dollars per day mini-
mum far miners, and correspond-
ing increase for skilled labor.

:«>

: (3) Recognition of the I.U.M.M.
S.W. and the recognition of mine
and shift committees, against all
company unions.

(4) Abolishment of contract la-
bor; against speed-up, and no one
to work alone.

(5) Against all compulsory
1 check-off for insurance, clubs,

etc., sponsored by the company.
(6) No signing of claim releases

without the approval of union
committees.

(7) No losing of jobs because of
accidents, or union affiliation.

(8) For establishing joint strug-
gles with other labor organiza-
tions; for immediate and ade-
quate relief.

(9) For the Workers Unemploy-
ment and Social Insurance Bill

| (H.R. 7598).
It will be necessary for us to or-

ganize joint actions for these de-
mands with other locals in order
to win them.

All locals of the I.U.M.M.S.W.
should immediately send resolu-
tions of protest to the Range Coun-
cil and back the Eveleth local 100.
per cent in their heroic struggle!
against these misleaders of labor. 1
Send protest to Mr. Steinberg, sec-
retary of the Range Council, I.U.M.

j M.S.W., Calumet, Minnesota.

Walk Out
i

Protesting
'Red Scare’

By a Woman Worker Correspondent
BESSEMER, Ala.—Since our dele-

gate from the Women’s Auxiliary
1 Local No. 3 of the International

Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers to the Second U. S. Con-
gress Against War and Fascism re-
turned, there has been a great deal
of red scare thrown around.

Sister Rose Hargrow, our dele-
| gate, says she was followed to Chi-

cago by a pimp from the Bessemer
[ Trades Council. And since she re-
, turned she says certain people have
l put guns in her face and told her

, not to report on the Congress.
; Our union voted unanimously to
. send Sister Hargrow from the

i American Committee Against War
r and Fascism and read its manifesto

, to the union membership.
i The fakers in the Trades Council

sent McGee, the secretary, and
. Bostwick, a Negro bootlicker for the

i fakers, to raise the red scare in
the union, and about 50 members
walked out in protest against them,
These fakers yell about Communist
meetings and try to blind us to the
fact that our sons and husbands
are being prepared for mass murder
in the next world war which may
come any minute.

UMWA Men Back Rank
And File Convention

By a Mine Worker Correspondent
YUKON, Pa.—The U. M. W. of A.

Local 6558 of Yukon had elected at
; their meeting delegates to go to the
I A. F. of L. Rank and File Conven-
I tion. The financial secretary of the
local and some other stool pigeon

| went up to the district officials at
Greensburgh and reported to Pres-
ident Hughes and reported on the

| election of the delegates.
Tlie district officials tried to pre-

vent the delega'es from going, but
the miners overruled them and sent
the delegates anyway.

The Export and Bittle locals had
sent delegates. Delegates were also
elected from the Central Labor
Council.

Local 6558 has elected ten mem-
bers of the union to attend a school
on Labor Struggles.

A committee is going up to Irwin
of the Westmoreland Coal Co. to
demand more work for the miners.
The miners work only one or two
days a week.

Kamenovich
Addresses
UMWA Local

By a Mine W'orker Correspondent
UNIONTOWN, Pa.—The Lemont

I Furnace mine of the H. C. Frick
| Coal and Coke near here is work-
! ing only part time. It is leased for
producers of commercial coal only.

| A group of us members of the Le-
mont local of the U.M.W.A., joined

I the Unemployment Council in the
j early part of the summer. We saw

| the need of spreading the organi-
zation in order to win our demands,
and since our local has nearly 1,100
members, majority unemployed, we
approached the local officers, and
asked them to permit the U. C,
organizer to speak. The local presi-
dent, Chick Conteen, gave us a
tentative promise that he will per-
mit the organizer to speak. How-
ever, when the organizer did come,
Conteen went to call the district
office of District No. 4 U.M.W.A.,
and the secretary, C. C. Bonner,
told Conteen not to permit the U. C.
speaker to take the floor.

This did not discourage us. We
continued to recruit new members.
We continued to take up cases of
the members of the local, and kept
on winning case after case. Through
the U. C. we gained an increase in
relief of 50c a week for the single
men, and some families got an in-
crease of $4.25 a week, or from $6.00
a week to $10.25 a week. The de-
liveries of clothes increased.

We kept harping and demanding
that our local give the U. C. or-
ganizer an opportunity to present
the U. C. program. Finally at the
last meeting this was granted.
Brother Kamenovich, our county
U. C. organizer, spoke. He was well
received by the members. After his
speech he read the Workers’ Un-
employment and Social Insurance
Bill (H.R. 7598), and the local de-
cided to elect a committee of five
to be present at the U. C. County
Committee meeting, also a commit-
tee to make house to house canvass
to sign up our local members into
the U. C.

We feel proud that our efforts
were crowned with success, and now
when our U. C. committees meet
with Hibbs, the relief director, he
will know that there are additional
1,100 unemployed back of the de-
mands presented by our commit-

tees.

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS
i ——

New York City.

-1 millions of people starve while food
Is being destroyed; that spends bil-
lions of dollars for a future war
in which workers will be killed for
profit? We want to kick out this

| rotten capitalism that is no good.
But the capitalists will put up a
fight. We must prepare ourselves
to take over power by actually
wrenching it away from them. Then
we will set up our own workers’
government and our country will be
used for the benefit of all who work.
Because we are going to do just
as our Russian comrades did when
they took over their country. I
want to tell you the story of the
first successful workers revolution.

In 1917 the war was three years
old. For the Russians, the war was
a losing one, and brought great
suffering to the workers and peas-
ants. In March, 1917, their anger

, rises and in one mighty blow they
throw out their Czar. For hun-
dreds of years they have wanted to
do this. Now it is done. But the
well-to-do middle class people who
are called "bourgeoisie,” still own
the factories, the mills and the
mines. They set up a provisional
government and promise the work-
ers a great deal, but actually give

1 them nothing. The bosses’ main
idea is to win the war so as to

: get more wealth. Kerensky is their
leader. He rides around in a big
military car making grand speeches
about saving Russia, and about
carrying on the war to a glorious
victory. The workers are sore and

> disgusted with this kind of talk.

The First Successful Work’
ers’ Revolution

On November 6 your father and
mother and big brother will go to
the polls and they will make a cross
on the ballot alongside the hammer
and sickle, because they are sure
the Communist Party is the only
party that really has their interests
at heart. All the other parties
squabble among themselves to see
which will be able to get all the
graft. They make lots of promises
that don’t mean a thing. The Com-
munist Party does not offer empty
promises of what it will do in office.
It will bring into Congress the fight
that it has been carrying on all
along. The Communist Party, day
by day, leads and always will lead
the struggles of the workers and
the poor farmers, Negro and white,
in their demands for better condi-
tions. The workers know that only
by fighting have they ever gained
anything. The bosses give in only
when they are scared to death by
the organized strength of the work-
ers. This strength will support
Communist candidates In Congress.
Communist candidates in Congress
will improve conditions, but that
will not solve the big problem.

The boss government is trying
harder and harder to keep capital-
ism going. They must keep their
profits, and this means worse and
worse conditions of life for the
workers. Why should we continue
with this crazy system that lets

They want to stop this war that
had brought them only misery.
They thought that with the Czar
thrown out this butchery would end
and there would be land and berad
for all.

But everything Is the same as
ever. In the cities there is still
hunger. In the country, fields are
yellowed with corn and wheat, but
the peasants have nothing. On the
battlefields soldiers are still dying.
They are tired of war. They don’t
want to have their faces and legs
blown off. They want to come
home. And so, they begin to leave
the trenches. Every day the work-
ers and peasants grow more dissat-
isfied and shout to the provisional
government: “Where is the bread
you promised? Where is the land
you promised? Why don’t you stop
this war?”

All over the land the cry echoes,
“Peace! Bread! Land!” It is the
Bolshevik Party calling the work-
ers to action. Lenin hurries back
from exile in Switzerland to guide
them. And so a great movement
of the people rises and grows
stronger. In factories and villages,
the workers are already organizing
their own Soviets, in the trenches
the soldiers hear the cry too. They
leave for home clutching their
guns.

Kerensky and the bourgeoisie are
frightened. They declare the Bol-
shevik Party illegal. Lenin goes
into hiding but still directs the
workers for their coming revolution.
On November 17, 1917, the great day
is here. The working class revolu-

tion. The armed, workers and
peasants together with the soldiers
and sailors overthrow the provisional
government in Petrograd. They set
up a workers’ government. In Mos-
cow, after a week of fierce fighting
the workers gain power. More and
more villages set up their own So-
viets. Lenin is speaking to the
workers.

“Comrades, we shall now build a
socialist state.”

But it is not easy. The enemies
of the new workers’ government
gather their forces, and with the

\ help of the bosses of other lands,
begin the civil war which lays the
whole of Russia in ruins. But in
the end, famine and disease are
conquered by the great courage of
the workers and peasants. They
build their country anew. They
sing at their work. They are happy
in the knowledge that the land and
factories belong to them.

The first Five Year Plan for
building the country is finished
with great enthusiasm. In 1924
Comrade Lenin, the beloved, died.
But the Bolshevik Party still leads
the way. Stalin faithfully follows
the way that Lenin has shown and
carries on his work. Now the So-
viet Union, carrying out its second
Five Year Plan, is the only country
in the world with real planning.
There can be no unemployment.
There everything the workers pro-
duce is for themselves.

The Soviet Union has become the
hate of all capitalists and the guid-
ing red star of all the workers of
the world.

ADVENTURES OF MARGIE, TIM AND JERRY. SEE WHAT HAPPENS IN NEXT WEEK’S PAPER.
THOSE BRATS WILL tell! 11 IF I WERE /N ■PfITFLL THE MEnI I WELL LEAVE THE Brats
everybody what they m ' Jp.\ g-ermany I’d cur W^CcLto chance here- and give thbh
SAW AND I'LL GET WTO M l\A I OFF THOS E KIDS’ ■fi|^

i
fA/ro THE I R A G-OOP SCARF. you

nMiaiC ocr.iiCf rM heads street cm cojhe back, forTrouble - BECAUSE I B /v n CSI fid) CLOTHES WE r\ THEM- ■ffiil IpP®5mP

WORKERS’ HEALTH
Conducted by the

Daily Worker Medical Advisory Board

Ovarian Cysts
Y. L., Pasadena, Cal.—You say

that in the course of a general ex-
amination it was discovered that
you have an ovarian cyst (a growth
of the woman’s internal sexual
gland—the ovary). You also say
that your menstruation is normal
As long as you have no symptoms
(no complaints) you need do noth-
ing about the cyst. Very often
these cysts remain the same size
and never give any trouble. Some-
times there may be an acute attack
of pain in the lower abdomen and
vomiting. This may Indicate that
the cyst has twisted on itself. An
operation should be performed for
removing it as soon as the diag-
nosis is made. Operation should
be performed under the following
conditions:

If the menstrual flow becomes
profuse, or if the cyst becomes large
(as revealed by examination); if the
woman decides to have a child, it
is usually advisable to have the cyst
removed before she becomes preg-
nant. Even though you have no
complaints, it is important that you
be examined about twice a year to
see if the cyst has become larger.

You also ask whether you should
be sterilized. We do not advise a
healthy woman to be sterilized un-
less she has as many children as
she desires and unless both she and
her husband have thought the mat-
ter over carefully. It both are
agreed, then they must decide which
one shall have the operation per-
formed. In your case, it would be
preferable that your husband be
sterilized. You are underweight,
your husband is stronger and is
willing. Besides, the operation on
the male is simple and not dan-
gerous. In neither case does it de-
stroy the sexual desire.

This advice applies only if you
do not need an operation for the
ovarian cyst. If the operation is

necessary, the tubes will be tied
off in the course of the operation,
and sterility will result, solving tho
problem in this way.

* * *

Refitting Glasses
V. S. writes: “Please give mo

some information regarding my
eyes. I have already had three dif-
ferent kinds of glasses. The doctor
tells me I have astigmatism of both
eyes. Is there any other way to
cure this without glasses? I also
have high blood pressure.”

* * •

Our Reply
The only advice one could giva

would be entirely dependent upon
facts which can only be determined
by examination. If, as you say, you
have astigmatism, there is no other
way of helping your eyes except
with glasses. The fact that you are
not satisfied with the glasses you
have only indicates that they ara
not the proper glasses. Sometimes
it is necessary to wait a little time
after getting new glasses, to get
properly adjusted to them.

You mention your high blood
pressure. You should see a good eye
doctor (oculist) who can look into
the inside of the eye with the
proper instruments and determine
if the high blood pressure is affect-
ing your vision.

Contributions received to the
credit of the Medical Advisory
Board in its Socialist competition
with Del, Mike Gold, Harry Gannes,
Jacob Burck, David Ramsey and
Ann Barton, in the Daily Worker
drive for $60,000. Quota—sl,soo.

C. Holesk $.25
.1. Mobi 05
Sam Levine 1.00
Previously received 326.81

Total to date $328.11

Urge Members of Your Union to
Read the Daily Worker!

IN THE HOME
By ANN BARTON

Meet Rebecca Grecht
ANLY a few days are left before ,
"

you will place your mark beside [;
the sickle and hammer on the bal- ! ,

lot and VOTE COMMUNIST. We I i
have not had the space in our tiny j
column to run the biographies of j :
all women candidates running for i
office on the Communist ticket j
throughout the country. But we ’
will make the best use of the few |
days remaining.

. * *

Today we will meet in this col- ! ;
umn Rebecca Grecht, Communist j
candidate for United States Sen-
ator in New Jersey. She grew up
on New York's East Side, and her !
early memories include the talk of '
her father and mother returning j'
from trade union meetings. Strike! ■Wages! Hours! Union agreements! 1
She heard these words and consid- | 1
ered them.

In 1914 and 1916, a murderous
terror was directed against the coal
and iron strikers in Colorado and
Arizona by the Rockefeller inter-
ests. Women and children were
burned to death in a tent colony at
Ludlow. Rebecca Grecht began to
read books and pamphlets to learn
what it was turned the wheels of
such a society.

When the Russian Revolution
became a reality part of the Social-
ist Party denounced the new work-
ers’ state. Rebecca knew that she
was with that other group that
took a position for the Soviet
Union. When that group became
the Communist Party, Rebecca
Grecht knew she was a Communist.

She joined the Party in 1921 and
within two weeks was organizer of
her unit. Her activity steadily in-
creased, until there was no other
thing more important in her life
than to help build the Party that
would organize the workers to
establish a new world. She was
elected to the New York District
Committee of the Communist Party,
and became secretary of the New
York Workers’ School the first year
of i s existence. While working in
a millinery shop she was elected to
the executive board of Local 43 of
the Millinery Union.

* * *

PROM that time on she has par-
* ticipated in and led strike and
other working-class struggles of the
workers all over the country. She
has worked among miners, s eel
workers, textile workers, shoe work-
ers, bringing into action with them
the line of the Communist Party,
to guide and strengthen their strug-
gles. She went to Chicago to raise
money for the textile strikers in
Passaic in 1926. and rallied the local
unions of the A. P. of L. to aid the
strikers. She went to Pittsburgh
in 1928, where for six months she
worked among the miners in the
left wing “Save the Union” move-
ment, which drew around it masses
of miners, angry with the rotten
leadership of the United Mine
Workers. Several times she was
election campaign manager in New
York and herself ran on the Com-
munist ticket. She was a leading
Party functionary in the Minne-
sota area, where among other
struggles of the workers of Minne-
sota to defend their standard of
living she was active in a dock
workers’ strike in Superior. In 1931
and 1932. she was in Pittsburgh,
working among the coal and steel
workers, a leading Party igu-e.
After that and until recently she
was District Organizer of the Com-
munist Party in New Jersey at a
time when the workers throughout
New Jersey were engaging in mass !
struggles, in South River, in Tren- j
ton, in Paterson (to name a few), I

where the silk and dye workers won
a partial victory. The Communist
Party, under the leadership of Com-
rade Grecht, fought with these
workers, led them.

Through her participation in
many working class struggles, Re-
becca Grecht has proved herself de-
voted to the deepest interests of the
working class for years. Women of
New Jersey! Vote for equal pay for
equal work! For Unemployment
Insurance! Vote for the candidate
and the platform of the Communist
Party!

Contributions received to the
credit of Ann Barton, in her Social-
ist competition with David Ramsey,
Jacob Burck, Del, Harry Gannes,
Mike Gold and the Medical Advis-
ory Board, in the Daily Worker
drive for $60,000. Quota—$500.
B’klyn Study Group SI.OO
Previously received 19.70

Total to date $20.70

Can You Make ’Em
Yourself?

Pattern 2060 is available in .sizes
small, medium and large. Medium
size, each apron takes IV2 yards 36
inch fabric. Illustrated step-by-step
sewing instructions included.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS 1 15c)
in coints or stamps (coins pre-
ferred) for this Anne Adams pat-
tern. Write name, address and
style number. BE SURE TO STATE
SIZE.

Address orders to Daily Worker
Pattern Department, 243 West 17tl|
Street, New York City.

Put the Daily Worker First oa
I Your Political Calendar!
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CHANGE
THE

WORLD!
- By MICHAEL GOLD

8

ONE of the best reasons why every victim of American
capitalism should vote Communist in the coming elec-

tion, is that a vote for any other party is a vote wasted.
It is safe to say that there are over a million sympa-

thizers with the Communist program in this country. Why
has the Communist vote been so slight in proportion in past elections?

There have been many historic reasons, of course. The captains of
bourgeois democracy deem it a defense of their democracy to steal as
many votes as possible. Communist votes have always been a wholesale
prey to these racketeers in patriotism.

Also, many of our sympathizers have actually feared to vote Com-
munist. Under the Constitution we are assured that a secret ballot
prevails, and that every American, even a Negro, may vote.

But in practice, the dollai -patriots know better. The Bill of Rights
and the Constitution are only quaint scraps of paper to the business-
man of Tammany Hall and Hoover’s Republican Party.

They have their own machinery for spotting the way a man votes,
and have on occasion persecuted Communist voters.

Many workers who might vote Communist are also disfranchised.
Millions of Americans have never voted, and are not permitted to vote
—the Negroes in the South, the migratory workers and many of the
unemployed, also those workers in states where there is a poll-tax,
which means you must have money in order to vote. Immigrants do
not vote, even though they are good enough to be exploited in the
industries.

Yes, in this democracy about which our masters brag so much,
there is, in effect, a class distinction in the ballot. By one means or
another, the most oppressed groups in the nation, numbering up to
ten million, one may estimate, are barred from the ballot. Many of
these votes would be Communist.

Another reason for the light vote for Communism in the past
has been our own fault. We have not yet learned to take elections se-
riously. The prejudice against the sham of liberal parliamentarism is
still strong, and we have not begun to use the technique of revolution-
ary parliamentarism. We regard the elections with jaded eyes, ex-
pecting nothing of them. Our campaigns have a routine character.

We do not, as yet, regard these election campaigns as a battle with
which millions of American workers are intensely concerned, and where
Communism can find wide audiences whose senses are temporarily
sharpened to political ideas, and who listen twice as readily to such

ideas as in the periods between elections.
It is a great forum, and our voices have not been raised in it boldly

and unmistakably. We have not yet dramatized our campaigns in the
same manner that caught the attention of America with our campaign
for unemployment insurance or for the rights of the Negro masses.

• • •

Always a “Lesser Evil”
VET the fact remains, that thousands of sympathizers who would vote
* Communist despite all these dampers, fail to do so. They are en-
slaved by the familiar parrot-slogan so often repeated by the dollar-
patriots—“Don’t waste your vote.”

It is to these voters that I would repeat, you are wasting your vote,
if you vote for one of the old parties--Democrat, Republican or
Socialist.

In every election contest between the old parties, there always
seems to be a lesser evil to vote for. That is to say. Upton Sinclair
may promise to free Tom Mooney, while we are certain Merriam will
not, for example.

Or a Farmer-Labor candidate for Oovernor in a northwestern state
may promise to be the people’s friend (etc.), and stand on a platform
of radical-sounding phrases, while his opponent is a frank reactionary.

Or there is even the case where the workers of a city will turn to
the Socialist Party, hoping that its candidates will carry out some of
the pledges of the platform, and help the people.

It always seems like the practical thing to do. Why waste your
vote asking for the Communist loaf of bread, when there is a practical
chance of getting a liberal or Socialist half-loaf?

This would be a good argument, were it not for the fact that in
many cases it is possible to elect Communists, if all the half-loafers
could be rallied to vote as they really believe.

And also, we have had, certainly, much experience with the results
of half-loaf voting. This theory has had plenty of time in which to
demonstrate itself. Liberals like Upton Sinclair have already been
elected to office, so have Farmer-Labor governors and Socialist mayors.
What have they given the people who voted for them?

Nothing. Exactly less than nothing. The N. R. A. is the fruit of a
great election in which the half-loaf liberal theory won. Has it bet-
tered the condition of the people of America? Is it leading them any-
where but into a trap of war and fascism? The answer is not yet
entirely clear; many still believe in Roosevelt, but the fact remains
that wages are down, prices up, corporation profits up, unemployment
as bad as ever.

Are the farmers in the states where the Farmer-Labor Party rules
any better off than their neighbors in states ruled by the conservatives?
Let them ask themselves this simple question and answer it truth-
fully. If not, why waste time and hope voting again for these people
who promise all and do nothing?

In Socialist cities the unemployed receive less relief than in many
a city ruled by frankly capitalist parties. Recently, in Bridgeport, we
have seen the nauseating spectacle of a Socialist mayor inviting a Nazi
propagandist to speak in City Hall, while outside hl6 police were bru-
tally clubbing Socialist and Communist workers who were demonstrat-
ing against their blood-stained enemy, the Nazi.

» « •

Vote Communist!
VOTES for these people are always wasted. The record is plain; it is
' only that so many American workers have been blinded by genera-
tions of the half-loaf liars, and cannot read this record.

We must tell them again and again to open their eyes.| We must
wake them from their hypnotic trance, in which the masters keep
them. We must prove to them:

A vote for Communism is the most effective way of getting results
for those at the bottom of the social pyramid.

A vote for Communism is multiplied a hundredfold in the amount
of fear it can throw into the stony hearts of the capitalists, who never
give up anything except through fear.

A vote for Communism helps build the permanent party that will
never stop fighting until this land and this planet are purged of pov-
erty, war and ignorance.

A vote for Communism is the most practical way of pushing Re-
publicans, Democrats and Socialists into carrying out some of their
demagogic election promises to the masses.

Such a vote is a threat that brings results. It is a fighting vote.
It is a vote that builds for the future. It is a vote that means hope and
courage for millions of workers. It is a vote that counts, all others are
as futile as prayer.

VOTE FOR YOUR OWN |CLASS! BELIEVE IN YOURSELF!
VOTE FOR YOUR OWN RIGHTS! FORCE THE HAND OF THE
CAPITALISTS! SHOW THEM YOU ARE IN DEADLY EARNEST!
MAKE THEM TREMBLE AT YOUR POWER!

VOTE COMMUNIST! VOTE COMMUNIST!
• * 9

Contributions received to the credit of Mike Gold in his Socialist
competition with Jacob Burck, David Ramsey, Harry Gannes, Ann
Barton, del and the Medical Advisory Board, in the Daily Worker drive
fbr $60,000. Quota—ssoo.

T. R. Weeks $ 3.00
Mike Wassuk 50
Aunt Molly Jackson 8.00
M. E. Taft 1.00
Tez and Joe 1.00
Sec. 7 Y. C. L„ Unit 19 6.65
Previously received 346.47

Total to dat* $366.62

Plotting
Easley and Vier ec k

Get Together To
Stop Boycott

This is the second instalment
of the sixth article by John L.
Spivak in the series, “Plotting
the American Pogroms,” appear- j
ing weekly in the New Masses.
In these articles, Spivak exposes
the widespread organized anti-
Semitic activities, closely linked
with Nazi Germany, of such or-
ganizations and individuals as
the Order of ’76, Silver Shirts.
Congressman Louis T. McFadden
of Pennsylvania, and, in the pres-
ent article, Ralph M. Easley,
famous red-baiter. In the first
part, Spivak proves that Easley,
while offering to help wealthy
Jews to counteract anti-Semitism,
and to fight Communism, he was
actually distributing anti-semitic
propaganda, secretly reporting to
George Sylvester Viereck, high
pressure Nazi agent in this coun-
try.

« » »

By JOHN L. SPIVAK

11.

P March, 1933, after Viereck had
been advising the German Consul I

General Kiep to "the general Ger-;
man-American situation,” Kiep gave!
him a retainer of SSOO a month. This j 1arragement continued for five j tmonths—the money being paid to! ■Viereck IN CASH. This retainer; lwas supposed to have been deposited ;
openly to his account and recorded! i
in his cash book—there is no entry >1
for these sums except one SSOO en-, :
try on page 114 which does not dis-
close the source. (

At this period, when Viereck was i
getting money IN CASH from the 1 ,
Oerman Consul General, and when, ]
his financial accounts show, large : ]
sums of money were suddenly avail- (
able to him, the "patriotic” Ralph j
M. Easley suddenly got interested in -
stopping the Jewish boycott of Ger- j
man goods—the wave of which was ,
seriously hampering German busi-
ness and threatening to spread. Be- '
sides carrying on anti-Semitic prop- ’
aganda, espionage work and other ’
activities, it was to Hitler’s interests
that the Jews in this country stop
the boycott, for it might eventually 1
be a great factor in wrecking the !
Nazi regime.

On March 7, 1933, Viereck and ,
Easley got together, with Viereck
guiding the professional patriot in
moves—to stop the boycott. Three l
days later, on the evening of March
30, 1933, after Viereck and Easley i
had met several times at the head- (
quarters of the National Civic Fed- j
eration, Viereck cabled the ex- <
Crown Prince of Germany, Vice- JChancellor von Papen and Dr.
Hjalmar Schacht. I offer the cable: J

The boycott of Germany here is <
so far only sporadic without cen- j
tral organization. Anti-German j
agitation is beginning to die down j
but it will assure incalculable di-
mensions if the threatened boy-
cott of Saturday actually begins.
In spite of the material interest
in Germany’s financial recovery
and in spite of many currents 1
friendly to pacifism, the Amer- , '
lean is fundamentally emotional t
and sentimental and if there is a
battle between you and the Jews, )
Germany cannot count upon the t
support of either the press or the i
public. Even the German-Amer- c
leans are unanimous in condemn-
ing the boycott [German boycott
of Jewish stores in Germany].
The sentiment here is fraught
with more peril than at any time
during the war. France and Po-
land are beginning to regain the
lost sympathies. The boycott ,
would enhance the Communist in- *

fluence in Jewish organizations
and elsewhere, and would threat-
en also German minorities in .
other countries. If you will at 1
least postpone the boycott, I be-
lieve, according to the requests
and assurances which have
reached me, that I am in a po-
sition to guarantee that the anti-
German agitation in all world j
centers will stop at once. *

** * \
AFTER this cable was sent, Eas- jley—whose sole interest, mind ,
you, is supposed to be fighting rad- ticalism, suddenly got busy and ar- j
ranged for secret conferences in his ,
headquarters. Those who attended j
were Judge Joseph Proskauer, Max
J. Kohler, the attorney, Louis Wiley iof the New York Times and mem- cbers of the National Civic Federa- f
tion. The plea was shrewdly made tto the Jews that a boycott would £
result In a counter-boycott with {
the inevitable dvelopment of race i jhatred between Jew and Gentile in f
the business field, which would j
spread. The appeal was made to f
the Jews that efforts should be
made to stop the boycott on “pa- ]
triotic” grounds. All that the Jews 1 j
were told about Viereck was that I -
he was “willing to cooperate” with! j
them.

As a result of these conferences j.
a special committee was appointed, tat Viereck’s suggestion, to arrange tfor a Good Will Commission to
Germany. On May 13, 1933, the tgroup sent a cable to Schacht out- tlining this proposal. Schacht im- ji
mediately cabled that this commit- s
tee would be more than welcome. c

The special committee chosen j
consisted of Matthew Woll, vice- t
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Confidentlrl« o«t»fc«r Id, IM3.
Mr. korriß Veldaan,
Secretary, Aaerlcan Jewish Ca»ltt#e,
171 Uadi ton Avenue, JCew York.

Dear Hr. Yald^ani

In pursuance of our talk en fee telephene, 1 aa tending,
fer your confidential Information, a copy of the fceek deeeritad in the
enclosed copy of letter.

At a luncheon today of n committee Including General John RoseDelgfleld and Congreeeean Hamilton Fieh, Jr., doth tfcose gentleman e«g.
gested that ve ought to aak Judge Preekauer er lane other patrletie Je*
of prominence to sign with then and others the Foreword herewith enclosed.

aa Judge Proskauer and all the ether awabers of the center-vntfrv~gFdap that he represent* are aa bitterly opposed to ccomma lam aa arethey, he might be willing to andoree this.

At any rate, leek aver this and let mo have your readies to-
morrow morning ae well ne your suggestion ae to whether It would be wise
to try to get a Jewish ce-signer.

Si ncerely'yours, (

(Ralph k. Kaeley) \

The patriotic Mr. Easley, who distributed the anti-semitic book,
“Communism in Germany,” which Viereck, the Nazi agent, imported
into this country, tries to get prominent Jews to endorse it.

president of the American Federa-
tion of Labor (which has numerous
Jewish members in its affiliated j
unions and which went on record j
as favoring the boycott of German;
goods), General John Ross Dela-
field, George MacDonald, Herbert
S. Houston and Easley.

The “professional patriot” was
constantly meeting with and writ-
ing reports to Viereck and intro-
ducing him to prominent Jews. At
private meetings at the homes of
his friends, Easley spoke in glowing
terms of Viereck. At one meeting j
he waxed eloquent in claiming that
Viereck was “cooperating” through [
him (Easley) with Cyrus Adler of j
the American Jewish Committee. I
At this meeting filled with anti- j
Semitic propagandists, Easley read I
a letter he sent to Morris Waldman,
secretary of the American Jewish j
Committee, outlining the proposed
Good Will Commission to consist
of 33 Jews, 33 Germans, 33 Amer-
icans who were not to be Jews, and
one man, to be chairman, to be ap- |
pointed by President Roosevelt.

...

WHILE these conferences were j
" going on, Easley convinced

Waldman of the American Jewish j
Committee that one of the things
the Jews, who were fighting anti- 1
Semitism in this country, should do
is show that not all Communists
are Jews and not all Jews are Com-
munists. The American Jewish
Committee, being opposed to Com- i
munism generally, continued to!
keep in touch with Easley, feeling
that perhaps in this way they i
would lessen the growing anti-
semitism in the United States.

However, while these conferences
were going on with the Nazi agent
Viereck in the background, Easley
was confidentially reporting to him
on the activities and plans of the
Jews as well as laying schemes
which would enable the Nazis to
come out with blasts of publicity
for themselves. For instance, I
quote the letter dated June 6, 1933

which Easley sent to Viereck. The
bold-face is mine.
CONFIDENTIAL
Mr. George Sylvester Viereck,
627 West 113th St.,
New York, N. Y.
Dear Mr. Viereck:

I have just learned from Mr.
Waldman that he will place in
my hands tomorrow a rough ten-
tative draft of the statement
which will be issued in pamphlet
form by the American Jewish
Committee the first of the week
and which will contain the Jews’
whole case against the Hitler
Government, making definite
charges.

The suggestion is that, upon
receipt of the pamphlet, Acting
President Woll and General Dela-
field, Chairman of our Foreign
Rela'ions Committee, will write
the American Jewish Committee
that they have referred the
charges to our German-American
members, Messrs. Herman A.
Metz, Bernard and Victor Ridder
and George Sylvester Viereck, for
reply. The Woll-Delafleld letter,
which will be given to the press,
will describe the various activi’ies
of the Federation’s Committee in
this connection, thus marking our
public entrance into this situa-
tion. So far as I know, ours is
the only organization in this or
any other country that is under-
taking to mediate in this critical
controversy, all the others being
propaganda bodies on one side or
the other.

Os course, the answer to the
American Jewish Committee’s
pamphlet will open the way for
the National Socialist Party of
Germany to give its whole case.
It may be that our committee will
decide that the situation has
again reached a point where it
could appeal, on the one hand,
to the American Jewish Congress,
to stop the boycott against Ger-
man goods In this country, and,

WORLD of the MOVIES
Neither Tolstoi, Resurrection j

Nor Russia
WE LIVE AGAIN, United Artists i

production at the Radio City
Music Hail.

Reviewed bv
DAVID PLATT

ALTHOUGH there is neither Tol-
stoi, Resurrection nor Russia in

Maxwell Anderson’s adaptation of
Tolstoi’s novel, titled “We Live
Again,” I can say it is much more
plausible and modest a production
than the previous attempt with
Dolores Del Rio a year or so ago.
which I still remember because of
the expense, noise and bad acting.

But the director of "We Live
Again” has sacrificed authenticity
of scene and custom for a rich pic-
torial attractiveness which gives
the picture a quality the adapted
story does not possess. The film
bears too many obvious marks of
having been made far from the
setting of Tolstoi's novel. The dia-
logue often seems more appropri-
ate for a locals somewhere In Civil
War Virginia than Moscow 1875.
I could even swear the Russian
locomotive whistle heard at one
point in the picture was off the
Pennsylvania Railroad Express.

So far only the Russians have
been able to capture the spirit of
the great Russian novelists and
this is natural, although one won-
ders why so many American direc-
tors have thus far failed to transfer
the spirit of American history or
literature satisfactorily to the
screen. The studio sets and styli-
cized acting in “We Live Again,”
just don’t seem to lend themselves
to the spirit he makes liberal

ANNA STEN
in “We Live Again”

humanitarians out of czarist of-
ficers.

Anna STEN is better, much better.
than in her last picture, “Nana.”

In spite of make-up, accent and
over-acting, she manages to impart
a certain freshness to her role as
the peasant girl.

Frederic March as the prince is
adequate. The rest of the cast are
familiar performers and easily
reegnizabie from behind their aris-
tocratic beards. There are numer-
ous interesting scenes in the pic-
ture apart from its rendering of
Tolstoi's book, but my personal
opinion is that the film would have
been better if the producers had
never heard of “Resurrection” by
Tolstoi and went ahead with Anna
Sten on their own rights.

Pogroms
Woll Chosen for “Good

Will Commission”
To Germany

j on the other hand, to the Na-
S tional Socialist Party to lift or at
j least modify the more drastic re-
] strictions upon the Jews in Ger-
I many.

Sincerely yours.
(Signed) RALPH M. EASLEY.

THIS tricky scheme to stop the
boycott and give Nazis a chance

to blast their publici'y against the
Jews and the boycott did not mate-
rialize, for the Jews, though they
did not know that Easley was re-
porting to Viereck. became some-
what suspicious of Mr. Easley’s

] sudden interest. It was instinct
| with them. Perhaps when they read
1 this confidential report they will
see that their instinc’s served them
well.

Easley is still interested in stop-
j ping the boycott. Perhaps the
wealthy Jews, who are contributin')
to Easley's and Woll’s organization,
can explain the activities of the
chairman of the executive council
of the Civic Federation of which
Woll is the acting president, espe-
cially since the A. F. of L. went
on record as favoring the boycott.
There are a great many Jews in
the A. F. of L„ as well as a great
many gentiles who do not like plot-
ting behind the scenes and report-
ing to Hitler agents.

I think that this effort to send
a Good Will Commission (which
Schacht approved of) and stopping
the boycott is now finished with
the publication of this secret report
to Viereck. Let us. then, get on
to other of the professional
“patriot’s” activities, this time in
disseminating anti-semitic propa-
ganda.

I pointed out earlier in this ar-
ticle that when Viereck came back

| from Germany in October he had
! large sums of money available. At
j this period the “patriotic” Mr. Eas-
ley became intensely interested in
disseminating Adolf Ehrt's book,

; “Communism in Germany,” which,
though purporting to be an attack
on Communists, is actually filled
with cunning anti-semitic propa-
ganda—ihe best kind to get across.

Easley, with Viereck maneuvering
and advising in the shadowy back-
ground of international intrigue,
worked desperately to get Jews to
endorse the book. What Viereck
and Easley wanted was a prominent
Jew for this and Easley wrote to
Morris Waldman, secretary of the
American Jewish Committee, send-
ing him a copy of the book and the
suggestion that Waldman get Judge
Joseph Proskauer to okay it. The
letter, dated October 16, 1933, fol-
lows;

Dear Mr. Waldman;
In pursuance of our talk on the

telephone, I am sending, for your
confidential information, a copy
of the book described in the en-
closed copy of letter.

At a luncheon today of a com-
mittee including General John
Ross Delafield and Congressman
Hamilton Fish, Jr., both these
gentlemen suggested that we
ought to ask Judge Proskauer or
some other patriotic Jew of prom-
inence to sign with them and oth-

| ers the Foreword herewith en
closed. They said that, as Pros-
kauer and all the other members
of the conservative Jewish group
that he represents are as bitterly
opposed to Communism as are
they, he might be willing to en-

j dorse this.
At any rate, look over this and

1 let me have your reaction tomor-
row morning as well as you sug-
gestion as to whether it would be
wise to try to get a Jewish co-
signer.

Sincerely yours.
(Signed) RALPH M. EASLEY.

• • •

WALDMAN read the book. So did
Proskauer. Much as they hatedj Communism, they could not see

themselves endorsing a book so ob-
viously anti-Semitic, and Proskauer
refused. However, the book was
here to be distributed and despite
the fact that these Jews called
Easley’s attention to the anti-Se-
mitic nature of the book, and flatly
refused to endorse it. Easley pro-
ceeded to distribute copies whole-

! sale. The books were distributed
I free of charge from the office of the
| National Civic Federation. Easley’sjwife, Gertrude Beeks Easley, who
always works with him, handled the1 distribution, giving at one time 100
copies to William Dudley Pelley of
the Silver Shirts.

During the period of distributing
1 this anti-Semitic material, the

• Easleys kept telling everybody that
i “the National Civic Federation had
printed the book” and was distrib-

; uting it because of the fight against
, Communism.

What Easley kept to himself is
i that the anti-Semitic book Com-
munism in Germany had been im-
ported from Germany by George
Sylvester Viereck to be used for
propaganda purposes. Twenty thou-
sand copies of this book arrived in
this country on Oct. 11. 1933, con-
signed to George Sylvester Viereck,
who paid duty on them.

(To Be Continued)

TAPPING SOLAR ENERGY
Soviet scientists and engineers

have for some time been carrying
|on experiments designed to utilize
the heat energy of the sun. Small

j sun boilers have been constructed
that have higher efficiencies than
similar boilers built in other coun-

I tries.
i In Samarkand at the Helio-
Technical Institute they have built
a solar air heater which dries fruits
and vegetables in a few hours
where older methods require days.
At Tashkent, a kitchen is being
operated with a solar energy plant.
Food is cooked; water is boiled;
and water pumped into a tower,
all with power supplied by the sun.

The firet big application of these
solar researches is to take the form

; of a power plant of 30,000 kilowatts j
capacity which is being designed
now. The plant is to pump over

| a million gallons of water in ten
hours to arid regions.
SYNTHETIC RADIUM RAYS

Professor E. O. Lawrence of the
University of California has dls-

! covered away to make the com-
mon element sodium give out the
penetrating gamma rays through
artificial means. The radiation

i will be very useful in the treatment 1
of diseases like cancer and in

i studying the effects of radiation on
living tissue.

Sodium is one of the constituents
of table salt and is found in cer-
tain fluids of the human body.
The new radio-sodium that has
been produced by Professor Law-
rence gives off a radiation that ismore penetrating than any ever
obtained before. The rays have
energies of 5.500.000 electron volts, jThe most pentrating of the nat-
urally produced rays from thorium !
only have energies of 2,600,000
volts.

In addition, radio sodium gives
out its rays for a long time. The
half life of the new substance is
15 hours, that is. it disintegrates
to half its original amount in this jtime. This is important from the
viewpoint of its medical uses since imost of the elements which give
off artificial radiation generally
have an activity that lasts only a
few minutes.

The radioactive sodium is pro-duced by bombarding sodium withheavy hydrogen nuclei. Besidesthe radiation, electrons are given
off by the radio-sodium.
NOTE ON SOVIET
PSYCHOLOGY

There are over 800 Institutes in
the Soviet Union which are in-
vestigating the fundamental prob-
lems of human behavior. Each
institute is responsible to one of jthe government. commissariats
which helps define its research
problems, and in turn benefits
from the practical applications of
the discoveries made by the re-
search workers.

Fundamental research is pushed, i
but there is an emphasis on uni-
fying the work with the problems
that confront Soviet society to-
day. For example, the great phy-
siologist, Pavlov, is at present study-
ing the inheritance of temperament. !
He has found that certain dogs, like |
certain people, are more susceptible I
to nervous breakdowns than ere I
others. Another psychologist, Kras- j
nogorsky, is studying nervous and
difficult children with the same
methods employed by Pavlov.

There is no attempt to bury the
results in scientific journals. Each
week Pavlov goes to a medical clinic ;
to analyze cases and test his
theories in life. Another physio-
logist, Kahn, spends part of his
time in his laboratory analyzing>
nerve respiration, other part
of his time in the factories analyz- j
ing the relative efficiency (in terms j
of oxygen consumption) of different |
ways of laying brick or building>
machinery.

7:00 P. M.-WEAF—Religion In the News—
Stanley High

WOR—Sports Resume—Ford Frick
WJ2—Football Scores
WABC—A More Perfect Union—Dra-

matic Sketch, With Arthur Allen
and Parker Fennelly

7:05-WJZ—John Herrick, Baritone
7;15-WEAF—Variety Musicale

WOR—Maverick Jim—Sketch
WJZ—Dorsey Brothers Orch.; Bob

Crosby, Songs
7;30-WJZ—Dance Orchestra

WABC—Jack Smith, Songs
7:45-WEAF—Floyd Gibbons, Commentator

WOR —Show Boat Boys, Songs
WJZ —Pickens Sisters. Songs
WABC—Making the Police Force an

Efficient Unit—O. W. Wilson, Police
Chief of Wichita. Kan.. Interviewed
by Will Shafroth, Assistant to
President American Bar Association

8 00-WEAF—Concert Orchestra; Sigmund
Romberg. Cond.; Byron Warner.Tenor; Helen Marshall. Soprano;
Internat'l Singers. Male Quartet;
Girls’ Trio; William Lyon Phelps,
Narrator

WOR—McGoldrick Campaign Talk
WJZ—Development of the Skyscraper

—Henry Hcbson Richardson, Amer-
ica’s First Modern Architect

WABC—Roxy Revue; Concert Orch.;
Mixed Chorus; Almee Deloro.
Boprano; Darrell Woodyard, Bass

8 20-WJZ—Grace Hayes, Songs
8:30-WOR—John Kelvin, Tenor; Studio

Orchestra
WJZ—Olsen Orchestra
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LABORATORY
arid SHOP David Ramsey

There is much significant research
in mental and emotional disorders.
The emphasis here is on prevention

irather than cure and the treatmeit?
is social rather than individualistic.
Psycho-pathology does not degener-

i ate into a middle class form of con-
spicuous consumption.

In capitalist society there is evi-
dence of a large increase of neuroses.
Personality frustrations are ccmmcn
and flow from such factors as un-
employment and economic in-

i security. Superstitions connected
with religion and excessive feelings
cf guilt related to sex are factors
that have added to this increase.
The basis of all these phenomena
can ba traced to the decaying social
order.

In the Soviet Union the destruc-t
tion of capitalism eliminated the
sources listed above. At a recefit
congress of psychiatrists in Khar-
kov, the scientists agreed that the
common neuroses had declined in
the Soviet Union in contrast to the
increase in capitalist countries.

The conflicts that remain have
been carefully studied and socio-
psychological techniques, have been
worked out to combat them. De-
mentia praecox, which is still the
most frequent organic disorder, has
decreased. People who show early
symptoms in either school or fac-
tory are immediately treated. Mania
cases are placed in factory shock
brigades to use up their excess en-
ergies, and prevent excessive depres-
sions.

The prostitutes were taught so-
cially useful tasks, and took then-
place in the great task of building
of socialism. As a result of the
practical disappearance of prostitu-
tion, syphilis and paresis have de-
creased.

Education, in the schools and fac-
tories has reduced the excessive use
of alcohol, and consequently delir-
ium tremens is much les3 frequent.,
Hysteria among women, to cite an-
other example, is less frequently en-
countered now that they have full
economic and social and political
equality.
DIETS AND DIETICIANS

Dieticians are always making
headlines with the diets that they
concoct for the unemployed. We
do not have to cite typical samples
of their unappetizing messes. The
whole crew is typified by the
famous expert who declared that
the unemployed should be fed al-
falfa. at a time that he was
ing treated for gout—which comes
from excessive eating and drinking.

The American Dietetics Assocfffi
tion held a meeting in Washington.
They spent most of their time talk-
ing about starvation diets for the
unemployed. Below is one of *v, e
meals that they ate while discuss-
ing the relative merits of rancid
butter and seaweed as health foods.’
Honer Dew Melon Supreme au Sabayone

Cream of Fresh Mushrooms aux Croutons
Celery Olives Nuts

Breast cf Poulardine with Bacon Southern
Style

Corn Fritters
Sweet Potatoes with Orange

New Peas a la Menthe
Timbale of Cucumber and Pineapple Safa*

en Aspic
Boston Brown Bread and Cream Cheeft

Sandwiches

Coupe Africaine sur Socle
Madeleines
Demi-Tasse

Contributions received to the.,
credit of David Ramsey in his'
Socialist competition with Jacob-
Burck. Mike Gold, Harry Gan—-nes, Ann Barton, del and the,
Medical Advisory Board, in the"
Daily Worker drive for $60,000.
Quota—s2so.
Ave. St. John Group $5,06
Previously received 22.24

Total to date $27.24

TUNING IN
, 8:45-WABC—Mary Courtland, Songs; -«»

Armbruater Orch.; Male Quartet
i 9:00-WEAF—Rose Bampton, Contralto;

Scrappy Lambert and Billy Hill-
pot, Songs; Shilkret Orchestra

WOR—Trini Orchestra
WJZ—Radio City Party. With JOINT

B. Kennedy; Black Orchestra; Ma-
jor Bowes’s Family

WABO—Crete Stueckgold,
Kostelanetz Orchestra

9:30-WEAF—The Gibson Family—Musical
Comedy, With Conrad Thlbault,
Baritone; Lois Bennett, Soprano;
Jack and Loretta Clement, Songs;
Voorhees Orchestra, and Others

WOR—Variety Musicale
WJZ—National Barn Dance
WABC—Himber Orchestra

10;00-WOR—Campaign Talk Governor
Lehman. Lieut. Gov. M. William
Bray. Senator Royal S Copeland,
Former Governor Alfred E. Smith,
at New York

WABC—Concert Band, Edward
d Anna, Conductor, Francis D.
Bowmen, Narrator

10 30-WEAF—Campaign Issues—ControllerJoseph D. McGoldrick
WJZ—Kemp Orchestra
WABC—Dance Orchestra

| 10:43-WEAF—Mercado Mexican Orchestra
11.00-WEAF—Lombardo Orchestra

WOR—Osborne Orchestra
WJZ—Robinson Orchestra
WABC—Michaux Congregation

11:30-'WEAP—Whiteman Orchestra
WOR—Wintz Orchestra
WJZ—Martin Orchestra
WABC—Dance Orchestra

12:00-WEAF—Kassel Orchestra

Unless Every Section and Unit in
the Party Throws Its Forces Vigor-
ously into the Circulation Drive,
the Daily Worker Remains Un-
known to Thousands of Workers.

Contributions received to the
! credit of Del in his Socialist

competition with Mike Gold,
• Harry Gannes, the Medical

Advisory Board. Ann Barton,
Jacob Burck and David Ramsey,
in the Daily Worker drive for
$60,000. Quota —SSCO.
T. R. Weeks $2.00
M. Cort 1.00
A. Shelton 1.00
Jos. Sheinbaum 3.25
Pen A Hammer Philosophy

A Art Comm 3.78
Previously received $69.78

Total to date SBO.BI
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McLevy’s Policies
r IS a certainty that militant Socialist

*■ workers will not condone the new wave
of arrests which is sweeping Bridgeport
where the Socialist Mayor, Jasper Mc-
Levy, is in office.

Following the recent arrest of six
workers who dared to picket the meeting where a

Hitler agent, Nazi consul-general of New York, was
speaking, comes the news that the Bridgeport police
have seized three more workers for the "crime” of
distributing Communist election literature on the
streets.

There is not a Socialist worker, who in his own
experience has not met this same capitalist policy

of trampling on civil rights, always justified by the

government as "violating a city ordinance,” or some
other flimsy pretext.

These phrases in every city, and in Bridgeport
as well, cover reactionary policies with legal tech-
nicalities. The Socialist Mayor shows himself to be

no different from any other servant of the em-
ployers.

The police censorship of the distribution of work-
ing-class literature menaces Socialist and Commu-
nist workers alike. Certainly the policy of McLevy
is no different from that of any other capitalist

Mayor. Certainly it is a matter for serious con-
sideration by Socialist rank and file workers that a

leading official of their party is instrumental in ar-

resting workers for distributing working-claw litera-
ture in the streets.

Today it is Communist literature—but tomor-
row it will be all working-class literature, Socialist
and Communist, that will be under the police ban.

Against this reactionary censorship which paves
the way for fascism, all workers, Socialist and Com-
munist, united In one class front must fight with
unceasing vigilance.

+ * •

McLevy’s record in office has been a long series
of reactionary deeds in the interests of the employers
and reaction. He has appointed leading industrial-
ists, like George N. Ames, to office. He welcomed
the fascist pogrom murderer, General Joseph Hal-
ler, to the Bridgeport City Hall. He countenanced
several police attacks on anti-fascist meetings, club-
bing the workers who protest the arrival of the
Nazi ship captain Scharf and the Nazi Consul
Hans Borchers. He blocked all attempts to investi-
gate charges of corruption in the City Welfare De-
partment.

To pay the bankers he announced that all job-
less will have their cash relief stopped and would
get ‘‘commodity relief.” He helped to break the
strike of the relief workers. He has persistently
refused to permit anti-fascist meetings. He has given
the Bridgeport police full authority to attack work-
ing class meetings against fascism.

We are sure that Socialist Party rank and file
workers are not in agreement with such actions and
policies. We are sure that they are willing to clasp
hands with their class comrades for the defense
of the elementary rights of free speech and press,

,for the struggle against imperialist war and the ad-
vance of fascist reaction in this country.

We urge unity of all workers against anti-work-
ing class actions as Jasper McJevy is pursuing in
Bridgeport. We urge all workers, seeing these anti-
working class policies of a Socialist in office, to vote
Communist on November 6th!

To Strikers!
A RE you one of the thousands of work-
**■ ers on strike for decent conditions?
Are you one of those militantly picketing
for higher wages, against speedup and
for union recognition? If you are, you
realize that during the last two years the Roosevelt
Newe Deal, through the N.R.A., has reduced your
living standards, and attacked your union.

To those workers now on strike against the bosses’
anti-union wage-cut drive, the Communist Party in-
vites you to join its ranks. There are thirty thou-
sand dye workers alone on strike. Thousands more
in almost every city, are striking. You workers who
are battling for better conditions know that the
Daily Worker and the Communists are in the front
ranks of your fight.

Every strike whe* there are Communists, is
that much stronger by their presence. Every strike
which has in its ranks members of the Communist
Party is more militant. Strikers should join the
Communist Party and fight for a militant policy
inside the A. F. of L. unions, for a bold strike policy
against the Roosevelt-Green ' truce” plan.

Vote Communist in Illinois
Is ILLINOIS the Communist candidates

were thrown off the ballot by a special
electoral board with the approval of Gov-
ernor Horner, although all the legal re-
quirements were met on time and several
thousand more petitions were filled than the 25,000
required by law.

The electoral board carrying out the anti-work-
ing class policy of New Deal Governor Homer dis-
qualified enough petitions to reduce the number to
just below the necessary 25,000. The Communists
were thrown off the ballot through this legalistic
trickery, because the Horner machine knew that the
leadership of the Communist Party of the struggles
of the workers for relief and better conditions had
convinced tens of thousands of workers that the
Party should be supported at the polls.

The swindle is all the more apparent, if we con-
trast it with the treatment accorded to the candi-

dates of the Socialist and Socialist-Labor Parties.
They presented only a few thousand petitions, could
not meet the legal requirements, but nevertheless
they were put on the ballot.

The Associated Press quotes Homer as saying:
“Since they (the petitions of the S. P. and S. L. P.)
have been prepared in good faith by thousands of
Illinois citizens, we do not feel justified in denying
them the right to express their convictions.”

But tens of thousands of citizens are to be denied
the opportunity of expressing their protest against
the hunger and war program of the New Deal
through the brazen outlawing of the Communist
Party from the ballot.

Workers and farmers of Illinois, defeat this
maneuver of the Horner machine which deprives
you of your constitutional rights of legal petition
and freedom to vote for candidates of your own
choice. The Communist Party calls upon all of you
to write in the names of all the Communist candi-
dates on the ballot in the election on Tuesday.

Vote Communist! Defeat the capitalist discrim-
ination against the workers' and farmers' party!

Pack Madison Square!
PVERY worker, every trade union and

Socialist Party member, should take
his place this Sunday at the Madison
Square Garden meeting in protest at the
bloody attack which Governor Lehman
launched against the jobless workers marching into
Albany on Tuesday.

This meeting, the final election rally of the Com-
munist Party, will witness thousands of New York
workers and sympathizers gathered to denounce
the terrorism of Lehman against the jobless, and
to demand immediate, adequate cash relief and un-
employment insurance.

At this meeting Israel Amter, Communist can-
didate for Governor, who is now in Albany, will
lead the hunger marchers delegation into the meet-
ing, where these class fighters will give first hand
accounts of the ambush attack at the bridge lead-
ing into Albany.

The Madison Square Garden should be jammed
to overflowing. We especially invite and urge all
Socialist Party workers to attend. Every militant
worker should add his voice to this protest at the
reactionary attacks oj the employers and their
legislative agents against the New York working
class. To Madison Square Garden, Sunday at one
o'clock!

Another Step to Joint
Action!

niGHT in the heart of the coal and
''steel counties of Ohio, where the Steel

Trust rules with open terrorism, Socialist
and Communist workers are clasping
hands in united front.

The local Socialist group has agreed
to support the State Communist Party ticket and the
Communist Party in Trumbull county has agreed
to support the local Socialist Party ticket.

This is the answer of the workers in Trumbull
County, Ohio, to the recent reactionary ruling wip-
ing the Socialist Party off the state ticket and the
Communist Party off the local county ticket. They
join hands in defense of their common, elementary,
democratic rights. They join hands to fight the ap-
proach of fascism in the United States, which pro-
ceeds through just such trampling on civil rights.

This united action in defense of elementary demo-
cratic rights right in the heart of American capital-
ism’s basic industry, will give the steel and coal
barons a great deal to worry about. But it will warm
and inspire the heart of every class-conscious
worker, Socialist and Communist, in the country.

The joint statement, signed by both local or-
ganizations, makes it very plain that this unity at
the polls is based on unity in the daily struggles
against wage cuts, terrorism, open shop conditions,
and for unemployment relief. This unity at the
polls was born out of united action in daily strug-
gle. This is the lesson that the workers of Trum-
bull County have learned.

The action of the workers in Ohio in taking
joint action against the fascist-reactionary measures
of the steel trust agents, against the daily menace
of wage cuts and starvation, for unemployment re-
lief, should spur a growing struggle to weld the
ranks of the workers against all capitalist attacks.

Finish by December Ist!
TEN weeks after the Daily Worker drive

for $60,000 began, half the quota has
been raised—a little more than $30,000.

This should be sufficient to convince
the most skeptical that, given the neces-
sary determination on the part of the districts of
the Party and the sympathetic organizations, it is
possible to bring the financial drive of the "Daily”
to a successful conclusion in a comparatively short
time.

The past two weeks, especially, have shown that
support for the maintenance of the Daily Worker
can be obtained providing that the campaign Is not
relaxed. During the week of Oct, 19-26 the sum of
$5,700 was raised, while during the following week
$5,024 came in from the various districts.

Only one district—Philadelphia—has thus far
gone over the top in its quota. Chicago has ob-
tained 41 per cent of Its quota, Detroit 40 per cent,
Cleveland 50 per cent, and New York 51 per cent.

Great struggles are looming in every section of
the country. In these struggles the Daily Worker
is indispensable, as the fighting leader and organizer
of the workers.

We urge all comrades, all Party units and workers’
organizations to put efforts behind the $60,000 drive
for the “Daily.” Work to secure the existence and
improvement of the paper by intensifying the drive
for the $30,000 that must still be raised to obtain the
full quota! Let us all strive to complete the full
$60,000 quota by December Ist!

Join the Communist Party
35 EAST 12TH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Please send me more information on the Com-
munist Party.

NAME i , i#>

ADDRESS ;

Party Life
A Few Suggestions
For Improving

i Election Campaign

1"VE listened to many speakers of
the Communist Party, and here

[ are mistakes that are generally
!made by everyone of them. The
! speakers on the street corners will
’ speak about everything in the world
ibut will not explain what Commu-
nism is. I am a building trades

: worker, so that I shift my jobs
frequently and therefore I can get
an idea what the average worker's

i idea of Communism is. I’ve worked
| for four bosses since April. The
javerage worker thinks that Com-
|munism is a state of things where
all means of production and means
of consumption are divided equally
amongst everybody and that looks
ridiculous to them. Why shouldn’t
the speaker on the street comer
state and define Communism?

Another fault is the failure some-
times to get a large crowd of lis-
teners, especially on the busy cor-
ners of 170th St. and Walton Ave.,
Bronx, despite the loud speakers,

j Other speakers from other parties
like the Socialist or Industrial
Union League do get large crowds,
due to the regularity of their meet-
ings. Why can’t Unit 22. Section
5, which is functioning in that ter-
ritory, have its meetings regularly
|on the same night of the week, as
other parties do. The cause of the
success of their meetings is that
their adherents and sympathizers
know that on that night their party
is speaking. Our sympathizers feel
the same way. Especially is it de-
sirable to have open-air meetings
on Friday or Saturday nights, be-
cause on the next morning most
workers do not work, so that they
can stay out later. That would also
give a chance for our committee
in charge as well as other comrades
to finish the job begun by the
speakers. It is a habit for comrades
to leave the meeting after it is ad-
journed, thus giving a chance all
opposing elements to destroy all fa-
vorable impression left on them by
the official speakers.

I, a Party member, and belonging
to a concentration unit, Unit 26,
Section 5, cannot do anything about
it. See to it that the sections in-
struct their units and members to
correct these shortcomings. Time
is valuable. The polls are near. So
please hurry,

THE Central Committee has asked
us to write about our expert -

I ences in recruiting. Without hesi-
tation our section committee says
that the Daily Worker is the best

j advance guard in our fight for a
| Bolshevik Party.

In our section we have a steel
mill with 1,200 workers. We were
wondering how we could start work
within, when we were fortunate
enough to locate a worker in the
mill who has read the Daily Worker
for two years. We found him a
ready and willing Communist, and
promptly signed him up. Within a
week we organized a shop unit of
five, all of whom have been read-

| ing the old copies of the Daily
Worker given to them by our first
contact.

Here is another recent experi-
: ence. One of the steel comrades

I bought a copy of “Women Who
Work,” a first class pamphlet. The

j comrade gave the pamphlet to a
woman silk worker who is an ac-
tive leader in a newly organized
local of the United Textile Work-
ers’ Union. The next time our j
comrade saw her, she told him that
she had subscribed to the Working
Woman, which was advertised in

| the pamphlet.
This brings me to an important

problem in our work. Many com-
rades complain that they are ham-

J pered in their Party work by nag-
ging wives. These comrades should

j stop blaming their wives and in-
| stead do something constructive,

j such as getting her a copy of the
Working Woman, and trying to
draw her into the movement.

M. S„

Section Organizer in Pennsylvania.

Dye Strikers Win
Picketing Right

(Continued from Page 1)

for a union card, he showed his
badge, and the door captain told
him that this does not count here.

His attempt to gain entrance was
greeted with tremendous furor thru-
out the hall, and brought forth
shouts of curses against the police.
One of the workers, speaking from
the platform, declared, “We pay
good money for this hall and we
have a right to hold a meeting
without these guys around.”

Evidently, the workers are not In
agreement with the president of the
local, Ammirato, who stated that
the police are the workers’ best
friends. The officials now see them-
selves being defeated in their at-
tempt to raise the red scare in the
strikers’ ranks.

The workers have shown today
a friendlier reception to the sellers
of the Daily Worker than ever be-
fore.

Union officials, among whom are
some Lovestonites, now applicants
for Socialist Party membership, have
arranged to have Norman Thomas
speak before the strikers tomorrow
morning. Thomas is on an election
tour and is getting wide publicity
in the capitalist press.

On a previous occasion, when
Moe Brown, Communist Candidate
for Governor of New Jersey, asked
to greet the strikers, he was refused
by the officials. The Communist
Party pointed out to the strikers
that these officials are attempting
to utilize their position to campaign

: for the Socialist Party, while Brown,
who by his leadership of the dye
strike in 1933 actually laid the
foundation for the fine organization
they have now, is not even per-
mitted by the officials to greet the
workers.

All the workers know Moe Brown
as a textile worker who has been
continually taking part in their
struggles.

A leaflet issued by the Oommu-

Contributions received to the credit of Burck in
Ills Socialist competition with Mike Gold, Harry
Gannes, “del,” the Medical Advisory Board, Ann
Barton, David Ramsey, in the Daily Worker drive
for $60,000. QUOTA—SI,OO9.

By PAUL GREEN

THE cantonal elections, which oc-
curred on the 7th and 14tli of

October, respectively, dealt a blow
to the fascist forces in France. The
cantonal elections are not national
elections. However, they are na-
tional in the sense that all over
France “General Councils” are be-
ing elected for the different de-
partments.

On Oct. 8, that is to say, when
!he results of the first ballot were
known, the New York Times
pointed out that the United Front
had received a crushing blow. The
results of the first ballot are not,
as a rule, the criterion for the first
ballot, although even the first bal-
lot did not warrant the remarks
made by the New York Times. The
second ballot, that is to say, the
one held on Oct. 14, is the de-
cisive and final outcome. We were
looking for reports on the latter.
Not a word appeared. We won-
dered why the New York Times,
which reports all the news “that’s
fit to print,” failed to report on the
second ballot. It seems that when
the United Front of the Commu-
nists and Socialists, in spite of the
fact that there is no proportional
representation and in spite of the
handicaps of the United Front, i.e„
lack of radio facilities, lack of
funds and also the fact that they
were not represented in all depart-
ments (States), was able to defeat
the fascist forces, the New York
Times did not consider that as
“news fit to print.”

We have before us the official
figures of the election. According
to the Minister of the Interior,
Marchandeau, 34 Communists were
elected and 115 Socialists. The of-
ficial statistics state that before the
election (1934) there were 115 So-
cialists and 17 Communists whose
term expired at this election. If
we look again at the official statis-
tics of 1928 (the last election) we
find 125 Socialists and 16 Commu-
nists. Now it can readily be seen
that there is a certain discrepancy.

* * *

WHAT Is this discrepancy? The
facts are as follows; About 20

Socialists among those elected in
1928 left the Socialist Party of
France since the reorganization of
the S. P. of France. As a conse-
quence there were only 105 Social-
ist representatives before the 1934
election, and not 115 as stated by
the Minister of the Interior, which
means a gain for the S. P. of 13
new representatives. The Commu-
nist Party platform stipulated that
at the elections—in case at the first
ballot the Socialist candidate is the
most favored one, the Communist
Party will forego Its candidate and
throw its weight to the Socialist
candidate, and, if the contrary
should be the case, the S. P. will
throw Its weight to the Communist
candidate. As the result of this
United Front, the S. P. not only
did not lose but increased their
representation.

Os the 16 Communists elected to
office in 1928, 6 left the Party; two
in the Department of Aube, 1 from
Var, 1 from Seine-et-Oise; 1 from
Allier and 1 from Seine-Inferieure.
There were, therefore, 10 Commu-

nist representatives before the 1934
election, and not 17, as Minister
Marchandeau reports. The 10
Communists were re-elected and in
addition 24 more Communists won.
The total then is now 34. If we
consider the fact that tens of
thousands of French workers voted
for the Communist candidates, even
though they were not elected be-
cause the ruling class docs not wish
proportional representation, we can
immediately realize the importance
of this election and the significance
of a United Front among the work-
ing class. No wonder the New York
Times shut up like a clam. You
see, it, too, like some of the bour-
geois papers in France, counted its
chickens before they were hatched.
That the success of the United
Front is evident will be readily
seen when we give you the com-
ments of a few representative
French bourgeois papers.

Here is the popular “Le Petit
Parisien”: It is necessary that we
note that in certain departments,
especially in the Northern part of
France, the Socialist-Communist
contingent is especially favorable to
Marcel Cachin'* Party IMarcel
Cachin is the editor of the official
Communist organ, “L’Humanite”—
P.G.], M. Daniel-Vincent, who was
Minister several times, was de-
feated, which fact caused conster-
nation in the political ranks of
Flandre.”

Here is an avowal on the part of
a popular bourgeois paper, which
not only acknowledges the effec-
tiveness of the United Front of the
proletariat but shows as well the
fear which such successes cause
among the capitalist class.

“Le Journal,” another popular
bourgeois paper, says: “The con-
junction of the Socialist and Com-
munist votes has assured the United
Front rather marked successes at
Pas-de Calais and in the Depart-
ment du Nord. .

.

An important outcome of this
election is the loss of seats of the
radical-Socialist Party—the party
of Herriot. Its platform is a con-
fused one. The leaders of this
party exerted all their energies to
combat and slander the United
Front of the working class, and
they lent their full support to the
Doumergue-Tardieu decree-law gov-
ernment (somewhat like the N. R.
A.). Herriot, the leader of the
radical-Socialist group, and others
of the same party, are in the pres-
ent cabinet. Their demagogy and
betrayal of their rank and file
caused the loss of 19 seats, and, if
we include the Independent Rad-
icals, brothers under a different
skin, the loss reaches to 43 seats
In the General Councils.

* * *

HERE is what the radical daily
"L'Oeuvre” has to say about

the election:
“This canton voted for the Rad-

ical Party on the second ballot, not
only because it claimed to be the
party of Herriot and by this trick-
ery, that of Doumergue. In other
places, the Radical Party was voted
for for the same local reasons,
but also because It was stated to
be of ‘the left,’ without further ex-

nist Party in Passaic, where Thomas
is also scheduled to speak, states,
after pointing out that the Socialist
Party administration in Milwaukee
and Bridgeport was not better than
either the Republican or Demo-
cratic administration, and that
“Emil Rieve, leading member of the
Socialist Party, president of the Full

Fashion Hosiery Workers Union,
was one of the members of the Na-
tional Strike Committee in Wash-
ington with Gorman and McMahon.”

“It was this National Strike Com-
mittee which betrayed 500,000 tex-
tile workers striking against Roose-
velt's N.R.A. cotton code of sl3.

VOTE COMMUNIST! by Burck

Burck will fire the original drawing of his cartoon to the highest contributor each day towards his quota of SI,OOO.

Mike Wassuk $ .50
T. R. Weeks (Gets Cartoon) 5.00
Previously received 170.57

Total to date $176.07

Cantonal Elections in France Deal
Sharp Blow to Forces of Fascism

planation, just as was the case of
Doumergue himself around 1913. In
other places still, because it was in
reality and without doubt, ‘left.’”

It means that in those places
where the United Front was not
yet in full force, or where the Com-
munist Party did not have the mili-
tant forces to educate the rank and
file of the radical-Socialists, the
radlcal-Bociftlists were able to win
by sheer trickery—using the label
“de gauche”—meaning “the left
wing.”

However, it shows that the rank
and file is for the United Front.
The proof lies in the tens of thou-
sands of votes cast for (he Commu-
nist Party. “Le Temps,” the Steel
Trust and semi-official organ, puts
it in the following manner:

“Radicalism (meaning the Rad-
ical-Socialist Party—P. G.l would
be wrong to neglect the discreet
warning which the electors just
gave it. It is now, among all the
parties, the one which has the most
certain and immediate interest that
electoral reforms be made on the
basis of proportional representa-
tion [emphasis ours—P.G.l.”

What glaring hypocrisy! The fact
is that if proportions*- representa-
tion were law—we mean propor-
tional representation without shoe-
strings—as that advocated by the
Communist Party, the result of
this election would tell a tale that
even Mr. Doumergue and his lieu-
tenants, Herriot, Marquet and Tar-
diex, couldn’t laugh off.

* * *

ANOTHER factor which is worth
while mentioning is that when

the Communist Party of France
published its election platform it
stipulated (because it earnestly
meant to crush fascism and its al-
lied forces) that should the com-
bined forces fail to elect theit can-
didate, they would forego their own
candidate for a Radical-Socialist if
he would openly repudiate the plat-
form of his party—which is the
support of the government of de-
cree-laws, combat fascism and fight
for the United Front. Wherever
the Radical-Socialist candidate
took this stand, he was either elected
because of the support of the
United Front given him, or threw
the weight of his candidacy to the
candidate of the United Front. At
Meyzieux in Isere, the Radical-
Socialist candidate, representing
the Herriot group, abandoned his
own party after the first ballot
failed to bring him a majority of
votes and threw his support to the
united front of the Socialists and
Communists, rather than enable a
Tardieu candidate (a fascist can-
didate) to get the vote. This caused
the election of a Socialist, which
shows that the fascists did not suc-
ceed in obtaining the votes of this
particular stratum in spite of their

: demagogy. It also means that these
| strata need the activizing and the

j education of the Communist lead-
ership in order to undo or to free
the middle class and the peasantry
from the poisoning influence which
the Radical-Socialists and the other
social-fascists have been injecting
into the minds of the rank and file.

Emil Rieve, the Socialist, supported
this sell-out. Did the Socialist Party
expel him for this? No, in fact the
Socialist Party fully supported Gor-
man. In face of these simple facts,
is the Socialist Party leadership de-
fending the interests of the work-
ing class?"

World Front
! By HARRY GANNES

I Hitler Issues the Order
“Full Speed Ahead for War!"
Empire Confab in France
HELENTLESSLY, the Hitler

machine is driving to war.
All of German economy has

j been transferred into war
economy. The whole political
program of the fascists, in-
ternally and externally, is
toward war as the only “solution”
of the ever-mounting catastrophic
crisis.

The recent reports of the French
press of the rapid arming of Ger-
man fascism is only part of the
story. The Hitler war-plans for
seizure of the Saar, though the
most Immediate plans, is only a
fragment of the war plans. Whether
it's the assassination cf King Alex-
ander, or the Japanese-German
anti-Soviet treaty, the major news
from Germany is the ominous news
of rapidly approaching war.

We have just received some in-
formation on the extent of the war
preparations. An examination of
German economy at the present
time shows that all branches of
industry and commerce are now
functioning as if fascist Germany
were already at war. All of the
basic industries are being speeded
up for the production of war ma-
terial, while exports are declining
precipitously. Consumption is drop-
ping while production goes up.
Where does the produced material
go? One of the answers to this secret
is given by the 500,000,000 marks
spent for “underground work.”

* * *

THIS underground work consists in
1 building subterranean air ports,
fortifications, gas defense, dugouts,
and cement trenches. These works
are going on at feverish speed in East

Prussia, Silesia, Saxony and on the
northern and western frontiers of
Germany.

In order to supply fuel for the
gigantic secret air forces being built
up In Germany the Hitler govern-
ment has allotted 100.000,000 marks
for a huge plant for liquefying
brown coal. Immense sums have
been spent experimenting on boring
for oil, which up to now has not
produced any results.

* «> *

THE iron, steel and rolling mill in-
dustry has increased over 50 per

cent in Hitler’s reign, while the ex-
port of these products has dropped
tremendously. The rush is accounted
for, almost exclusively, by the
production of airplanes, gun-barrels,
machine-guns, tanks and other war
instruments.

While the Hitler regime is con-
fronted with a financial cris's, cut-
ting off the major import of com-
modities, especially food and cloth-
ing, the raw materials needed for
war are imported in greater quan-
tities than ever. The Hitler gov-
ernment can find plenty of money
to pay for the increased import of
cotton, wool, leather, copper, and
other minerals.

The cotton imports, for example,
which, in the first half of 1934
amounted to 2,415,000 d. -ole cent-
ners, compared to 2,307,000 double
centners in the pre-crisis year of
1928, do not go into the production
of goods for the market. With this
huge increase in raw cotton import
there has been a decline of 30 per
cent in textile production. The Hit-
ler government is using it for gun-
cotton and storing it for army uni-
forms and for other war purposes.

* * *

THE production of aluminum has
1 tripled, that of zinc doubled, of
lead has increased by 20 per cent!

At the same time, Hitler is mo-
bilizing his armies for war. The
French papers already report that
the German army is now capable
immediately of mobilizing 2,000,000
trained men for war service.

Such preparations, in the present
world situation, cannot go on for
long without the world being ex-
ploded into a new imperialist war.
Even the probable date for such a
war is drawing nearer—January 13,
when the Saar plebiscite is supposed
to take place. Whether it breaks
out here, or in the Baltic, or on
the Polish border, or on the French
border, cannot be foretold; but that
it will break out, and soon, unless
fascism is destroyed, is beyond ques-
tion.

• • *

THE Doumergue government of
1 France, aping the British impe-

rialists, has called an imperial con-
ference. It is trying to achieve,
with its colonies, what the British
achieved at the Ottawa conference.
Representatives of Morocco, Algeria,
Tunis, and Indo-China will come
to Paris, and there discuss “empire”
trade with France; monetary ques-
tions, tariffs, etc.

At the same time, the Doumergue
government is utilizing the confer-
ence to awaken chauvinist inter-

[ est in the colonies so that more
. money can be spent for colonial
troops, warships, and colonial ad-
ministration.

* * *

IN OSLO, Norway, at a general
meeting of the metal workers*

union, the largest trade union in
the country, with 6.400 members, a
resolution was passed recently di-
rected to the German government
demanding the release of Emst
Thaelmann.

• » •

MORE than 4,000 Danish workers
met in Copenhagen, on Oct. 22,

j at a meeting organized by the Com-
I munist Party, to pledge their soli-
darity with the Spanish workers iij
their fight against fascism.
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